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A FAMILY NEWSPAPER-DEVOTED TO POLITICS, NEWS, AGRICULTURE, LITERATURE, THE ARTS AND SCIENCES, EDUCATION, THE MARKETS, &c.

L. HARPER, Editor and Proprietor.]

VOLUME XXXIV.

I

J'RINTED ..&.ND PU"BLIIIH.BD W"J!.BXL T

BY L. HARPER.

MOUNT VERNON, OHIO: FRIDAY, APRIL 21, 1"871.

TB.AVELEB.'S G'O'D>Jl.
----0--

CleTelnnd, Coln.mbns d: Ctn. R: B.

•

!!HELBY TIME TABLE.
GMll,f i!o,uh--Mail & Express ......... 9:31 A. M.
•
Night Expre88 ...........5:18 P. M.
T&R,,.s.-8~.~O per annnm, ,trietly b ••·
New York Expros, .... 9:5o P. M.
vance. i3,00 if payment be delay¢.
~~"f
JTorth-New
York Expreeo .... .1:51 P. M.
No new name entered npon our bookA, 11.n.le!!
Ni!lht Expr............ :.6:50 P. M.
a.ccom panied by the money.
Mail & Expr............. 8:00 A. M.
JPi/1' Advert1Bing done at the n,ual rat...
OFFICE CORN~R MAIN AND OAMBIEII

era

CHURCH DIRECTORY.

Ohri,tian OhurcA, Vine Street, between Gay
and McKensie. Serviooo every S•bbath at l0t
o'olock A. M. and 7!' o'cloclr. P. M. Sabbath
School at9 o'clock A. M.-Elder L. l". BITTL-..
Evangelical LtUheran Chm·th, Sandualcy et.
·-Rev. ELLSL:&R.
Prubyttri.an. Church, corner Gay and Che!tnut streets.-Rev. D. B. HBRVBY.
Mt!thtxli8t Episcopal C}mr,h, corner O&y a•d

Chegtnutstreet.!.-Rov. W. D. GoDMAN.

Protatant Epi,copt•l C,?.urcli, corner Gay a;n.d
High street~.-Rev. RoB'T. B. PEBT.
TM "Mtthod-i.JtH Church, Malberry atreet,
between Sugar and Ha_mtramit.-ReT. J. B .
HA:ll.ILTON.
Catholic Ohurch, corner Bith and YeX:enzie.-Rcv. JULIUS Bl\ENT.
BaptUt CfhurcA, Vine atree~, between l{n).
berry and Mechanic.-R<T. A. J. WlANT.
Congrtgationai Church, Ya.in etre.t.-B.eT.

T. E. MONRO&.
United Prubyteda,n Chur,h, tern«r Hai.I
:ind Bua:ar strcet."I. ·- - - -

SO CXE'rY f11Jilll'l'ffl fl-8,
JIIA.!!IONIC.
•
MT. ZION LODGE, No. t, m~1-! at llHeai•
Ha.U, Main 1trctt, th• fi.nt Friday •Te•in1 tf
each- month.

.
CLINTO::i C.a.APr•1t, No. ~8, raeeta at l{a.,oaic Hall, the first Monday tTeniA1 att-u ta, tr■ l

Friday of each month.
CLINTON COl\Ol.U!Dl!RT l N •.•• mKf& d lla-

~ouic Hall, tht Hco•d Frioay tT1n.in1 ftf eu-h
monih.

I. 0. O. FELLOlf8.
l-IOUNT ZIO~ LODGE No. ~0, meet.Ii• Hall
No. 1, Kre.::nlin, on Wed.neaday e,·tn.in1 tf eath.

week.

Qu1:,ioARO Loo"% No.31e meet& in HalloT•

,varner

er

l1iller'• S~ore, Ta•d•J tTtn.i11.1 of

•a•h week.

Kox.os1NG ENCAMPM:E~r

111eeta ta Hall J.-•·

1, Kremlin, the 2d and -4th Friday tfea.ia,- •f
IHHth month.

SONS OF TEllPERJ.NCli.
1ft. Vel'llon DiTiaion Mo. 71, mee,t1 in Ball
No. 2 Kremlio, .on .lfo.oday •Ttnin,- et ueh
week.

liSOX COUNTY DIBl:CTOl&T.

COUNTY OFFICERI.
81,eriff............ ......... ALLEN J . BEACH.
Clerk of the Court .............. S: J. BRENT.
.Auditor .................... B. W. FARQUHAR.
Pro3'euting ..-!ttomev ......... ABEL IIART.
Rttordtr ....... ...... ......... THOS. K. HESS.
Probate Jwlge ........C. E. CRlTCIIFIELD.
Survtyor ....................... E. W. COTION.
Ooron<r ........ .. GEORGE W. WELXER.
C'ommi.uioners-D, F. Ilal,ey, John Lyal,
Simon Ilonnett.
Infir,n.ary Dirator,-.!amuel Snyder, Plntt

Bearusley, Richard Campbell.
JUSTICES OF TH.! PEACE.

Clinton. Town,hip--T. V. P&rke,_1£t,. Vt:rJt.oA;
,villiam Dunbar Mt. Vernon. ·
College To,cnahip.-D. L. l'obe,,, J. Leon&rd,
ftambier.
Hilliar Town,hip.:....Ell,h& Mariott, ChanHeleer; Enoch Niehob, Ccntreburf.
Un.ion 1'ourmhip.-Wllioo Buffinctoa, Yill...,-ood; S. H. Porter, DanTillt.
Plea,ant Towmhip.-,vm. H. lhLai■, Yt..
Vernon; J. V. Parke, Mt. VernoD.
.Brmcn 'Townahip.-Sam'l. Ke11or1, Amity;
Jacob Frederick, Jelloway.
·
Clay Toum.,hip.-Samuel. Fowl,, Dladen,bttr"".

Morria Townahip.-Edward Burson, Frederkkto,vn; J. L. Ja.ck■on, Mt.. Vernon.
lVayne Town,ahip.-\V. J. Struble, Fred:criek.town; J. \V. Lindley, }...rederic.k.town; Andrew
Caton, Fredericktown.
·
Btrlin Townahip.-John Rummel, lilha•
Jer's MiUe; J. ,v. Conden, Shaler'e Mills.
Milford TowIMhip.--John. JaiKer, Lotk;
John Graham, .Milfordton.
Morgan 1'ou.?tahip.-\V, P. Ewart, Martin~-

DRY GOODS!

VJ'HITE GOODS,

N

Q N

O T

S

SEWJ;N(} MACHINE SALES FOR 1870,

11

11

NEW GOODS
THIS DAY RfCflY(D I

Heavy Cassimeres,

Sixty-fi.T"e cent, per yard.

,v

ol<l. over the ,rheeicr & Wil• . ·
son Manufacturing Co ...... 4f,~25

do

J. W. F. SINGER, Agt.,

Jackson Town.sh1;J'.-Jonn S. McCamment,
Bladensburg i ,Vil ham Darling, Bladensburg.
Mitl1,r Township.-Rufus ,vard, Mt. Vernon ; Lyman Gatcs,Brandon.
Monroe Townsh.ip.-Allison Adams, lit.
Vernon; ,vilJiam Hartsook Mt. Vernon.
Jefferson Town.,htp.-Mark Grtcr, Nonpariel;
Cha rles Miller, Greersville.
Hotoard Townahip.- ,v. Spindler, Dan Tille; .
Paul \Velker, Millwood.
.IAberty Town,hip.-George W. Bowlby, Mt.
Liberty; Rezin B. \Velsh, Mt. Vernon.
Harri.son .Town.,hip.-SamueI T. Scheoler,
Bladensburg; R. D. Purdy; Gambier.
Midlebury Towmhip.-O. B. Johnson, Fred•
ericktown; ,Villiam Penn, LeTerin~.

Prints, 8, 10, 12, and 16 yds.

Maroh 3, 1870.

For One Dollar.

Checks, Stripes, Ticks & Denims
Very Cheap.

.Hount Vernon, Ohio.

WARREN'S
PILE ]JE.:'IIEDY.

Batting, 12½ cents per pound.

WARREN'S PILE REMEDY has never
fa.Deel (not even in one case) to cure the ve:ry
worst cases of Blind, Itching or Bleeding Piles.

Those who n.re afflcited shftuldimmediatel_y ca.11

Shawls, Hats, Caps and Furs,

on their druggist and get ,varren's Pile Remedy. It is expressly for the Piles, nnd is not recLe.ss than Coat. ommended to cure any other disease. It hM
cured many cases of over 30 year!, standing.-

Dress Silks, Poplins, Alpaccas,
Plaids,Merinos, Bombazines,

Price Ont Dollar. Sold by druggists everywhere

DYl!IPEPSIA..

,v

NOTARIES PUBLIC.
At Prices before the nr.
M OU:,iTV.En~o~.-D. C. Montgomery CJark
Irvine, II. 'f. Porter, Abel Hart, Jo,. ,Va.tson,
'H. H. Greer~ E.W. Cotton, H: L. Curtis, L.
Oa:rpe-t; Yarn..
H. Mitchell, ~amuclJ.Brent, ,villiam YcClel~
Jan~, J. M. Ro,,.-e, A.. It. Mcloti~e~ W. F.
Bott
four-ply Sea Island Carpet Warp, one
Smith, J . D. Thompson, D. B. Kuk:, C. S. bunch warranted to warp twenty-five yard8 of
Pyle, 'fhos. K. Hess, D. A. F . Grier, OliTtr yart.l wide Carpet, with 320 threads to the yard.
M. Murphy.

BERLJN-John C. }{errin.

WARREN'S tYSPEPSIA TONIC is pr~pnred expressly for Dyspeptics and those suffer•
mg 1vith habitual Costivene~. It is a slightl7.
Htimulating tonic and a. splendid appetizer i 1t
strengthens the stoma.ch and restores the dige!tive organs to their healthy sta.te. " reak , nerl'OU.! and dyspeptic persons should use ,varren's

Dyspejllic 'l'omc. Sold by druggists. Price $1.

SWETLAND 4 BRYANT.

JELLOWAY.--S. M. Vincent.

GAMBIE.R .-Jos. Lennard.

COUGH NO MORE.

Mt. Voraon, Feb. 10, 1871.

,v. Gates.

Robinson.

MANSFIELD

WARREN'S COUGH BALSAM is healing,

softening and expectorating. The extraordinary power it possesses in immediately relieving,
and eventually curing, the most obstinate cases
of C-Onghs, Co1ds, Sore Throat, Bronchitis, Influ enza, Catarrh, Hoarseness, Asthma and ConMT, VERNON CITY OFFICERS.
sumption is almost i ncreclib1e. So prompt is the
MA YOR.-J oseph s. Davjs.
relief and certain its effects in all the above
CLERK.-O. F. Murphy.
cases, or any affection of the throat and lun~s,
OFFICE-14 Wc,it Fourth Street, that thousands of physicians nre,daily prescribMARSHAL.-John A. Mitchell.
STREET COMlllSSIOSER.-Jame.! ""Wing.
ing it, and one and all say that it it the most
CITY CrnL E:SOINEER.-J. N. Lewis.
healing and expectorating medicine known.MANSFIELD,
OEIO.
COUNCILllEN-lst \Yarcl-So.muel Sander~on,
One dose always affords relief1 and in most cases
George W. Wright.
one bott1c effects a cure. Sold by druggists, in
2d Ward-~'red'. M. Ball, John Fry.
large bottles. Price One Dollar. It is you r own
WOULD eall the attention of the fanlt if you stiil oongh and suffer. The Balsam
3u Ward--J. W. Whit'.', W. J . S. Osborn.
to
tho
SUPERIOR
STOCK
in
my
trado
~ 4th ,Va.rd-Silas Cole, ueorge E. Raymond.
will cure. Gi"\"e it a trial.
5th ,varU-L. B. Curtis, John H. Roberts. line-at prices as low as cnu be }11.lrcba:icd el5e.
C1TY Bo.um OF EDU0ATJON-RoT. T. E. wbere. l name in part:
WINE OF LIFE.
::Monroet-.. harlcs Cooper, J. S. Davis, J. M.
BUTTER,
SODA,
Byers, .uenry Errett, W. B. RusseJJ.
'l'he great Blood Purifier and delicious Drinls
• PIC•NIC,
FARINE,

MILLWOOD-Wm. Killer.

Steam Cake and Cracker

BAKERY

I

WARREN'S V!NUM VIT.a<:,OR WINEO~·
BOSTON,
CREAY,
LIFE, is free from any poisonous drugs or im•
LEMO~ AND PEARL OYSTER purities, being prepared for those who require a

~ J u stpubli,hed, anew edition of Dr.
~
CulverwelFs Celebrated El!lsay on the
O:El.A.C~ER..S.
. ~ radical eure (without medicine). of
GINGER SNAPS,
Spermatorrb.cca, or Seminal ,veakn~e, Invol- CRACKNELLS,
untary Seminn.l los!es, Impotency, Ment&l and
LEMON !!NAP!!,
LEMON JUMBLES,
Physical Incapacity, l mp~dimen~s to Mar•
~d
all
the
Other
Varieties.
riage, etc., also, consum/>tlon, Epilep!!y, and
1----i~, ioducod by ~lf-iudu. gence or.sexual ex,vHh i.nerea!ed facilities and prompt attentravagance.
tion, I am eon.6.dentofmeeting all demands.
Price inn. sealed envelore, onlv ff cents.
,p- Orders by mail will meet with prompt
The celebrated author, m thi!.11.dmirable e!- attention.
JI. JI. CJOLRY,
say, clearly demonstrate.lo from n. thirty yea.rs'
Feb.10·3m
No.14. West Fourth Street.
successful prnctiee, tl1at the. alal'IDing coose~
qnenccs of scJf-abus..! may be radically cured
without (he <langerou• use of internal medicine

or the application of the knife; pointing ont a
mode ofeurc at ooee 11impJe, certain and effectual, by means of which every sufferer, no mat•
ter what his condition may be may ourc h.imsel f cheaply, pri vate1y nnd radiclllly.
This Lecture sho11ld be iu the hands of every
youth and every man in the land.
Sent, under seal, inn pis.in envelope, to nny;
address, post_paid on receiptofe:ix eent<:i or two.JI

post,t:uups.

Also, Dr. Cuh·erwcll'& "Mnrriage Gniclc,"
price 2.3 cents. Addre:..s the Publi!!heri:i.,
C~Ufl~. C'. KLINE & CO.,
127 Bowery, ~ew \ 1Hk. Po!;t-oftlce l,ox. 4,.l86.
April 7•1Y
~

New Sash Factory!

• ANDE.P.SON & Fl:Y, ~{nnut"acturcrs of

I

we D8J.Y Compet•t•
l lOll

stimulant. lt 1s a splendid appetiz~r and tonic,

and the finest thing in the world for purifying
the Dlood. It i! the most pleasant and delicious
article ever offered to the public, fa.r superior
to brnndv, whisky 1 wine, bitter! or any other
article. 1t is more healtJ1y and cheaper. Both
male and fcmalo, young or old, can take the
Wine of Life. It is, in fact, a life preserver.Those who wish to enjoy good health and a free
:flow of lh-"cly spirits will do well to take the
,vine of Life. It is different from anything ever
before in use. It is sold by druggisUi: also at all
respectable saloons. Price $1. in quart bottles.

Ell.DIEN A.GOGUE.
WARNER'S El!l!ENAGOGUE 1s tno only

HILL & MILLS

AREand)WW
RECEIVING the largest, best
cheapest stock of
BOOTS AND S

HOE•
"'

Ever offered in this market u·11ich they are of•

fering at CASH ONLY I ~t prices far beJo,v
the lowest.

Our stock of CUSTOM \YORK

is unsurpassed. This is no lrnmbu g. Ca11, ex•

amine •nd compare before purchasing if you
wish to save money.

FIOUSE

Oct. 14, 1870.

E'Ol\ SALE,

artfole known to cure the ,vhites, (it will in
every case.) ,vherc is the family iu which this
im_portant medicines is not wanted ? Mothers,
thls is the greatest blessing ever offered you~and
you should immediately procure it. It is ruso a
sure cure for l?ernale Irregularities, and may
be depended upon iu every case where the.
monthly flow ha.-. been obstructed through cold
or disease. Sold by dru~gista. Price one dollar.
Qr sent by mail ou receipt of$1.25.
ADDRESS 619 State St., Chicago, Illinois.

October 7, 1870.

d!IW

•

'™""

A VOID QUACKS.-..!.. victim of early in-

discretion, causing nervous debility, premature dcca.y, etc., hnsing tric<l. in vain every
advertised remedy, has a.simple means of selfcure which he wHI se nd free to his fellow•suffe.re~s. Address J. IL TGl'fLE, 79 Nassau at.,
GPR
New York.

Sa!ilh, Doors, Blinds, :Moulding! of all
AND .LOT, on Front street. The
descriptions. .A.11 work out of good dry lum- 1
~ouse contams ten rooms, a good dry celbcr on hand at all time~. ExpC1ricnce of 25 lar, with ~table, out-houses, and an excellent
ye0.r3 ensures good work. All orders promptly wel ~ and c1sti:r~. The lot is well filled with a
executed, n.t C. & G. Cooper's Fonnd1·y, Mt. . variety of 4?ho1ce fruit and ahrubbery. Th r
Uso <he "Veget,ble
Vernon, Ohio.
March !ll•tf. • property 1s m good repair n.nd very convenient•
PUUAONARV BALSAM . "
ly located to business. For terms, &c., call uJ)cm The old standard remedy for Cough~ Colds,
HE BEST Coal Cookinq Sto1•cs.._ at
II
JOSEPH BECHTOL, or
Consumption . "Nothing better." L:UTLER
may 18
HENRY E.Ri.ETT'S.
Jan. 13-mS
B. GRANT.
BROS. & Co., Boat.on..
GPR.

1826

T

In a thousand small

1870

member mention of lfr. Everts' case in our

Boys, Listen to 'l'his.

True ns Gospel is the following, said by
paper last fall ; but we did not begin to re•
alize then it, remarkable features. These Robert Collyer in a recent lecture at Chiwe have learned afresh from the lips of cago. It is not only true of Chicago, but
Mr. Evert<!, and they make a story sur- of other towns, that the working, successpassing in inter8St and in fiction. 1'Ir. Ev• ful men o! to-day were once poor, induserts Wl\S one of an exploring party, last trious, self-reliant boys. And the same
September, in the wild regions about the
soure~s of the snake and Yellow Stone thing will he repeated-for from the ranks
Rivers, in Montana. It was a high region, of the hard-working, economical, ~mperover eight thousand feet above the level of ate and persevering boys of to-day, will
the ocean-one never. visited before by a emanate the prol\'ressive, prominent -leadwhite man, and which even the Indians
have never inhabited. It was wooded ing mtn of the future:
"Evory man who is doing any sort of
country; its tracts of wilds covered with
fallen timber, making travel very slow on work in Chicago to-day, wa. raised a poor
foot or on horseback. The party entered man's son, and had to fight his way to his
in search of game one day; Everts followed place. Not one of them, as I can ascera deer's trail till night-fall he realized that tain, wa.s a rich mnn's son, and had a good
he was lost in the woods. He camped out time when he was a boy, except that all
that night not doubting that he could re- boys should grow as strong as a steel bnr1
trace his steps and rejoin the party next ·fighting their way to an education, and
day. Starting early ntxt morning, a little then, when they are ready, plunging into
too enrly to sec clearly, he dismounted life with that traditional half dollar and a
from his horse to examine more closely, little hundlo tied up in a rt<l handkerchief,
when the beast, frightened by something as I have observod all men start. I tel~
started away on a run and he saw no more you that in fin-and-twenty years, when
of him. Attached to the saddle was his most of us that arc in our middle ages have
carbine, pistols, ammunition, fishing tackle, ~one to our retribution, the men of mark
matches, everything in in fact of his equip- m this country will not be t.h esonsofthose
ment, except the clothes on his body. Of whose fathers can give "them all they wish
course he realized that it was now a seri- for, and ten times more than they ought to
ous business. Thinking, however, that have, but will be those who are brou~ht
some of the party would be back to look up in farm hou~es and cottages, cuttmg
for him, he remainod in that vicinity .for a "their way through thickest hindrances of
day; but his friendt knowing that he was every sort; and all tho brown stone houses
mounted on a good horse, did not doubt of this metropolis will be as nothing to
that he would soon overtnke them and had bring out the noble man."
pushed on two day's journey before they
stopped to wait or make search for him.
Balancing the Sexes..
In the meantime the first snow 8f tjie
A correspondent of the Boston Herald
sea.son, two feet in depth, fell, making nil
following of trails or journeying on foot has discovered a method for restoring the
impossible for Mr. Everts, and· perilling equilibrium of the sexes. He would do-it
his life from exposure. It was saved by by sending youn.g women in the course of
a provision of nature not known in these empire. Emigration, he argues, for the
parts-the hot springs. He remembered
that he had passed some of those five or last twenty years has been ste!ldily tending
six miles from bis party and succeeded in to disproportion of the sexes in the East.
making his way back to them. He lay by The young men have gone 1Vest, while the
these, on the ground ,varmed by the spring, young women have remained n.t home.till the snow went off, sustaining life on a In Iowa there are said to be 30,000 more
kind of thistle root, which can be eaten meu than women, the majority of whom
when sodden in the hot water · of the are unmarried. They need wives out there.
springs, though having little nourishment Why not organize female e,nigration sociein it. '!'here wa.s plenty of elk and other ties for the purpose of supplying the West?
game in the woods and fish in tho ,treams, "There is not a State west of the Mississbut he was wholly without .any means to ippi hut has from ten to thirty thousand
take them. Neither did he dare to leave more men than women, the most of whom
there without aome means of kindling " are single. Young women n~d not throw
fire for th e nights were too c,)ld to be with- mfay their lives in Boston shops and Lowou!. one. How to get the first spark was ell factories if they would only resol ve to
the problem. Fortunately he had with act in concert · and seek husbnnds and
him his field glass, and using its lenses "" homes in the West. It may be said the
a burnini:, glass he succeeded en a bright men ought to •come East for wives. The
day in lighting a fire with some rotten women ought to go half way at least. Inwood. He then started on the track of stead ~f ,ecrct societies, that do more
the party using the burning glass to make harlli than good, why not form a 'Mara fire in bright weather, and carrying riage Bureau?' Thousands might be probrands in his hands· from one stopping vided with good husbands and homes that
place to anothor in cloudy days, burning would otherwise remain single if such an
his fingers t err1bly in the _proces!I, in spite institution were in operation under the
of all precautions. Two m~hts he had to management of respectable parties. Such
spend without fire nnd with the utmost institutions exist in Europe. Why be
difficulty kept himself alive by constant ashamed to get a husband by such means,
motion and rubbing of his stiffening limbs. instead of au old-fashioned five-y ears'
A small bird and a small fish or to gave courship.
him all the foocl he had except he thistle
room. His boots gave out and his feet beI!@"> The conundrum, "Who struck Billy
came worn to the bone. 1n· spite of all he l,'atterson ?" has at last been solved. A
pushed on, and thirty-eight days from t~ San Francisco paper says:
"}Iich.8el
day be ,ms lost he met a party coming to Thompson, who struck Billy Patterson
find not him, but his lifelesss remains; for with" knife, was tried in the Municipal
they hnd no hope of finding him alive. He Court to-day and convicted of assault.
had made his wny over a hundred miles
toward civilization. Ile had become re.GEir The ChiCAgo woman barber has sr
<lueed in weight from 160 to 80 pounds; manv customers that she has taken s
bnthe Wl\S alive and is a \iving and heal- •younger sister into the business, who atthy man to•day, though hIB feet have not Itends exclusively to theo!athering.

1f.!!J"!--

Yet yielding due prai,e;
In spurning all rumor,
Reproving wrong done,
And treating but kindly

The heart we havo won.
,ve all might do good,
,\rhet her lowly or great,
.F or the dee<l is not gua~ed
By the purse or e!ta.te;

Ifit be but a cup

Of cold water that's given,
Like the widow's two mi tee:,
It is something for Heaven.

A SLEEPING DEAU'l'Y.
In her bower ahe lav, like a imow wr~tlt ~nng
'Mid flow'rs o'f brightest hue;
Pouting roses a.bout her hungViolete 'neath her mantel hun,i:--Shedding their light of blue.
Pillow'd Qll one fair arm ehe ]a.y ,
l3eneath her silver veilHer golden locks in wanton pltl.y.

As sunbeams throu_gh the milt m.tkf
StQle round her bosom pale.

way,

Fallin?. waters afar were heardt
ro lull the slumb'ring fa.ir;
Yet ever and aye he• soulseem'd atin'd
In dove-like murmur&, as if the bird
Of <lrenms sat b1oodinir then.

All rude winds were hnsh'd to rest-..
Only the enamored eoutb,
,vanConlng round her swan-like •reut.,
Th~ silken folds of her azure vest
Kiss'd with its frae:rnnt mouth.

THE THmD BOWL.
'l'om clung close to her side. Ona would
have thought he was wathing the very op·
porttmity I was after myself. Now ehe
rode of a few paces forward, and as I was
catching my breath to say "Sarah," he
would rein up and fall back t• · his place,
and I would some flat remark that made
mo seem like " fool to myself, if not to hor.
"What's the matter with you, Jerry,"
said he at length.
"Jerry's in love," said Tom.
I could have thrashed h.im on ·the spot.
"In love! Jerry in love I" and ohe
turned her large brown eyes tmrnrd me.
In min I thought to fathom them, and
arriYe at some conclusion whether or no

the ifUbject interestod har with epecial
force.
The eyes remained fixed, till I blundered out the old saying, ."Tom judge,, others
by himself."
Then the eyes turned to Tom, and he
pleade.d guilty by his awakened looks, nnd
halfblu.sbe.s, aucl :n-crtcd eyes, and found
laugh.
By Heaven I thought I, wh!.t would I
not girn for Tom's awkwardness just now I
The scoundrel is winning hi, way by it.
"Jerry, is T om in love?"

The naivete of the question, the correctness of it, tho Yery simplicity of the thing
was irre:i:istib1e, and I could not repress a

smile that grew into a broad laugh. Tom
joined in it, and we made the woods ring
with merriment.
"I say, Tom, isn't that you,· whip lying
back ;yonder in the road?"
"Confound it, yes; the cord has broken
from my wrist;" and he qid• bnck to get
it.
.
"Jerry, whom doe1 Tom lo,e ?" eaid 8he,
quickly t11roing to me.
"You," said I bluntly.
"Why, ofcours•; but whe i, ho in lo\·e
with, I mca.n ?"
It was a curious way to get at it. Ooald
I be justified? It ,ms not asking what I
had intended, . but it was getting at it in
another way, and just as well, perhaps.It was, at all event~, asking Tom's question for him, and it saved the embarrassment of putting it"" my own. I determined this in a moment.
"Sarah, cou Id you love ~om well enon:h
to marry him?"
.
"I! Jerry; what do you mean T"
"Suppose Tom wants you to be his wife,
wil1 yon marry him?"
"I don't know-I can't tell-I never
thought of such a thing. You don't think
he has any mch idea, do you?"
That was my answer. It was enough as
far as it went, but I wa.s no better off than
before. She did not love Tom, or she
would neYer have answered thus. But did
she love me? 1Voukl she marry me?Wouldn't she receive the idea in ju~t the
same way.

I looked back. Tom was on the ground
-had.picked up his whip, and had one
foot in the stirrup, ·ready to mount .again.
I gulped down my heart that was up in
my throat, and spoke out:
"Sarah, will you marry me?"
Philip, she turned her eyes again toward
me, those large brown eyes, thos.c holy
eves-and blessed me with their unutterabie glorious gaze. To my dying hour I
shall not forget that gaze; .to all eternity
it will remain in my soul. She looked at
me one look; and whetherit was pity, sorrow, surprise, or love, I cannot tell you,

that filled them ajld overflowed toward me
from out their immeasurable depths; but,
Philip, it was the last light of those eyes I
ever saw--'-the last.
.
Is there anything left in that bowl?Thank you. Just a gla:ss full. Yon will
not take any? '!'hen, by your lcaYe, I wm
finish it. My story is nearly ended, ,rnd I
win not keep you much longer.
We had not noticed, so absorbed had we
been our pleasant talk, that a black cloud
had risen in the west and obscured the sun,
and covered the entire sky; and even the
sultry air had not called our attention t-0
the coming storm.
As she looked at me, e\"en as she fixed
her·eyes on mine, a flash, blinding n.nd
fierce, fell on the top of n pine tree by the
roadsid• not .fifty yard1 from us, and the
crash of tfrnrider shook the foundation of
the hills.
.
For a moment all was dazzling, burning, blazing light; then sight was gone
and a momentary darkness sett.Jed in our
eyes. The horses crouched to the grtnnd
in terror, and Sarah bowed her head as if
in the presence of God.
All this was the wo,·k of an instant, and
the next, 'l'om's horse sj1'rang by u s on a
furious gallop, dtag&ing Tom by the stir•

rup.

into my hor.e and went
down the steep path. Lookine: b!.ck, I
eaw her following, her hor3e making tremendo•i• speed. She kept the carriage
.road, follo,,.i.ig •n after Tom, and I pre.ssed
on, Jhinking to intercept- his horse below.
My pace was terrible. I could hear
them thundering down the. track above. I
looked down and saw " gnlly before me,
full eighteen feet wide nod a~ ··many feet
deep.
A great horse was that black horse Ca,sar, and he took the gully at the flying !tap
that landed us far above it, and a. moment
later I WM at the point where the roads
again met; bnt only in time to see the other two hor•es go by at ._ furious pace, Sarah abreast of the grey, and she reaching
her hand out bravely, trying to grasp tho
flying rein, aa her horse went leap for leap
with him.
To ride close behind them was worse
than useless in •uoh a Ca.!e. It would but
serve to incre.1111e their •peed; so I fell hack
n dozen rods, and followed watching the
end.
At the foot of the monntnin the ri-rer ran
liroad and deep, •panned by the bridge at
the narrowest point. To reach the bridge
the road took a short turn up stream, directly on the bank.
On swept the rrey and black horses t-0gcther, down the hillside, not fifty leaps
along the level gronnd, and then came the
turn.
She was on the oft' side. At the sharp
turn ohe pressed ahead a half length, and
reined her horoe &cross the grey'• ehoulder, if possible, to turn him toward the
bridge.
It was all enr in an in•tant. The grey
wao the heavier horse. He pr.. sed her
clooe; the blaek holl!e yielded, gave way
toward the fonce, atumbled, and the fence,
&light r&il, broke with a crn1h, ,md they
went over, itll togethor, into the deep, black
stream.
Still, etill, tho aound of th&t crash and
plunge ring "in my ear. Still I can see
them co headlonr down tho bank together
into the black water.
I never knew exactly what I did then.When I waa conscious, I found myself
swimming around in a circl•, diving occasionally to find them, but in vain. The
grey horse owam ashorse-and stood on the
bank by my black, with distended noatril•
and tremblinc limbs, shaking from head to
foot with terror. The other horse waa
floating down ,h, surface of the stream,
drowned. Hi.a mistreas wM nowhere visible, and Tom waa gone aleo.
I found her lt1St.
Yes, she WM dend.
Restore her r Ko. .A. glance at her face
showed how vain all such hope was. 1'f ever
was human face so &nrelic. l!!he wa.s one
of the oaintly-one of the immortals-and
the beauty and glory of her ne,v life had
left some faint liken0811 ofit!elf on her <lend
form and face.
"Philip, I h&ve never grown a day older
since that time. You know now why. I
bave never ceased to think ()f her as on
th_at day. I have never lest the blessing
of those eyes as they looked on me in the
forost on the monntain roe.d. I have never left her, never ~own aw1ty from her.If, in the reeurrect1on we are to resume the

l

In forbearing lo 1J,..Ltter,

•

I Calling to Sarah to keep back, and wait,

II drove the spurs

I

We all might do good
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BLADENSBURG-John M. Dogg!.
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surpassing this, .nnd ,,.e should be glad if
Mr. Evert,, who is a Yankee born in Bos-

DOli~STIC .GOODS,

burg; P. W. Sperry, Utica.

· Liberty; Wm. \V. Wal key, Democracy.

;,; c all mighl do good
,vhere ,.,.e often do ill;
'£here is always a way/
lfthe1·e be but a wil .
Though it be but a word,
Kindly breathed or !Uppre!!ed,
It may guard off ~ome pain,
Or give peac~ to?om~ breaet.

"\Ve remember no instance of endurancP,

"Here Lies the American Farmer ton, and a

Nl.TMBER 50.

WE ALL 1'UGll'l' DO GOOD.

yet recovered from the terrible -,,·ear of
that month of foot travel.

Taxed to Death by Monopoli3t3."
would write for our columns, in fuller deTho "People'• Pictori:tl Tax-payer," is- tails the interesting story of his struggies
for life in tho wilderness.-Burlington
sued by the American Free Trade Lcagu.e, (Ill.) Fru •Pi·as.
.
presents the whole scheme of tariff plunBaltimore and Ohio Rnilrond.
dering so palp:,.bly before . the people that
How Many Wives Fade.
[U.KE ERIE DIVISION.]
"he who runs may read," and he 11"ho reads
Ilow many p&le lifeless women you •ee
fJOI:XO NOilTll.
cannot fail t-0 understand. His the "l!!tory in the Weot, and in the East, too, as for
Expr~s ......................................... 0:24 F. M
Corner Main and Gambier Streets. of the Farmer," and each fact is illustrattd that matter. Young,frnsh-looking women
Ex pre.., and Mail. .......................... 10;50 .A.. M
F.-eight and Passenger............ ,........ 1:24. A. M
as incidents are illu,trated in the other marry, ,md in five or te_IJ. years you can
Through Freight............................ 3:22 P. M
of the day, nnd in thi, way pre- sCArcely recognize them, while their hu.s·
pictorials
Way Freight ................................. 9:40 A. M
S.PE<JIA.lL Il.,1.RGA.IN~
sent.s the subject to the mind ,m eye of the bands look as ...-ell as on the day of their
GOING 80UTH.
reader in such a manner as to leave ,,. most wedding. One.cause of this is cQmplicaExprea• and Mail ..... ........... ........... 11:30 A. M
-I:'i"Baltimore Express ... ................. ..... . 11:15 r. M
palpable and fasting impression. Here is ted hou sekeeping. When a man underNig_bt Freight ................................ 5:00 A. M
the story of a farmer:
takes a bu.ines,, he finds learned men
Fre..1ght and Passenger ..................... 8:10 r. M
"The farmer rises in the morning, puts ready to assist him; he knows what there
Pitts. <:In. & l!lt. Louis R. R.
on his flannel shi rt, taxed 65 per cent., his is to do and secures help accordingly. A
TIIB PANHANDLE ROUTE.
trouser., taxed 60 per cent., aud his over- young woman goo, to housekeeping. very
On and after Jone 12th, 1870, tr!.l.in~ will run
coat, the cloth of which is taxed 60 per often without any help ~t all, or perl1Rps
M follows:
BLEACHED GOODS, cent., buttons 40 per cent., braid 60 per
cent.,. padding, 150 per cent; draws on his wi.t,l:i.one al'.·kward girl, like the wife in
S. E.q,ra3, Fttat Line, E.rprut.
BROWN SHEETINGS, boots, taxed 35 per cent.; puts some coal, this respect. There arc thrco meals to get
Lea TO Colnmbu, ... 11:30 Al{ 5:03 PM 3:00 AM
A.rriTe Newark ...... U:4-5 ° -6:10 PM: 4:20 u
taxed 60 per cen\., in his sto_ve, taxed 65 ernry day-th~t means cooking; and then
11
Deanil!On .... ~:22 All 8:25 "
7:25 "
per cent.,. ,nth p1~e taxed lo0 per cent.,. come> the dishes to be WIJ..shed after each
Stenbenvill« 5 :20 " 10:13
9:50 "
nnd cookmg utensils, taxed 40 per cent.;
.
Pit1'lburgh .. , 7:05 " 12:00 M 12:00 M
sits down to his breakfr,t from a plate meal. It would take about forty-five pieHarrisburg .. 5:10 AM ~;23 AM 1025 PM
taxed 45 per cent. and knife ,md fork tax- CM for breakfast and supper, and seventy
Philadelphia. 9:30 " 12:20 11
3:00 .AM
11
ed 35 per ce11l.; sellSons his food with salt, for & dinner of fivc-<me hnndrecl and sixN cw York ... 12:00 "
3:00 "
6:43 "
-ANDBaltimore ... , 0:00 ...l.K 12:10 "
2:20 "
taxed 108 per cent.; reads the Free Trader, ty-fi'l-e piece• to be carried from the ki tch"
W Mhington 1:00 PM 12:~0 l"Y 6:50 "
T
the paper of which is taxed 20 per cent.; en to the dining-room every day, washed
E:i::preM runs dl\ily, :Fast Line and Southern
• ink 35 per cent.; and type 25 per cent.; puts and carried back. If you have six rooms
.!xpre" D&i.ly (Sundays excepted).
on his hat, taxed 70 per cent.; cannot in your hou,e there io one to be thoroughTHE CELERR~T£D BR,UID
,.-- Elegant sleeping ca.rs on all night trains.
smoke .11n Hav~na cigar taxed .150 P.er Jy swept and cleaned dajly, besides ?ru~hOn the Fast Line the celebrated "Silver Palace
CAn" day and night, are run through to Phil- Excelsior Cn 1·pet Warp! ceut.; hitches his horse, shod with nntls ing up the otb'ers, makmg bedti, bnngmg
delph1a and New York without cliange, and
taxed 67 per cent.; to a plow, taxed -ii\ wood and carrving in water.
from Loni.,ville to Philadelphia ond New York
per cent., with chains, taxed 100 per cent.,
T,vice a week there is bread making,
.U.WAYS ON IIAND.
en the Southern Express.
and a harness, taxed 3:5 per cent.; !\oos to twice a week yeaet making, one day wllShI. DURA?l"D,
w. L. O'DRTBN,
_f/,:D"" Cn.11 and examine our stotk and priee1 the village store and buys for his wife, one ing, one day ironing, pantries and safes to
Gen'l. Sup't.
Gen. Pass. Tk,1,-ct.
before purchasing elioewhere, and 1ee if 1n don't or more of these articles-& handkerchief, be washed out once a wook, dairy work to
Columbus, 0.
Coluinbus, 0.
mean what we ss.y.
.
taxed 35 per cent.; a ,haw! taxed 200 p~r be attended to, be.side, innumerable jobs
C. PETER,IA.N & !JON.
cent.; a oilk dress, taxed 60 per cent., or & in the way of preserving, jelly making,
Pittsburg, Ft. W. & Chleago R. R,
Mt.
Ycraou
0.,
April
7, 18il-3m.
woolen one tu.ed 100 per cent.; a pair of pickling, curinr hams, putting down pigs'
CONDENSED TIME CARD.
sh..• taxed 35 per cent.; ._ piece of ribbon, feet, looking over apples twice in 11 winter,
Detem ber 4, 1870.
taxed GO per cent.; some hosiery, to.xed 75 and making hog,head cheese, mince meat,
per eent.; "fair of gloves, taxed 50 per a thorough house cleaning t,l'ice a year,
TRAINS GOING WEST.
. cent.; a spoo of thread, taxed 73 per cent.; then 1cwing on dre1seo, aprons, shirts,
lur1on. I Ex:,,'""•I MAlL. I ExP'sa. 1E>::P'ss.
a paper ef needles, taxed ~5 per cent., or drawer• gown• etc. by the dozen.
pins, taxed 35 per cent.; an umbrella, taxThen 'aupposing t]ie housekeeper has a
Pitt.burgh. 1:35AX 7:l0Ax 10:55AM 3:20PM
ed
60
per
cent.;
some
rice,
taxed
~2
per
baby-an
averago •ix months' old baby
Roehesier... 2:4~ " 8:40" 12:05PM ¼:22"
cent.; ooap taxed 70 per cent.; candles tax- that w•ighs about eighteea pounds. SupAlliance .... 5:05 '· 11:-4...=i" 3:00" 7:00"
ed 40 per cent.; paint, taxed 35 per cent.; pese ohe ha1 thi• child in her arm• thirty
Ornillt ..... e:54 " l :5~PM 4:-{5 " 8:38 "
or starch, taxed ~O per cent., purchl.!e some times a day (a cross infant is +aken up
G:52 11 10:32 "
Mansfield... 9:03 " -4:22 "
1
Creetline ar 9:35 " 5:00 "
7:25 '' 11:00 ·
steel pens, taxed 70 per cent., or boob, more frequently,) and she is obliged to
Crestline lv 10:05
5:55AJl 7:.f5 " 11:10 "
taxed 25 .per cent.; gets a ballot and YOtes work with tM right arm whilst carrying
Forcat.. ...... 11:27 " 7:33 " 9:20 " 12:35AM:
under the 'old flag,' taxed 100 per cent., for the burden of a baby about with the left.
Lima ......... 12:25PM 9:00 " 10:40 11 1:35 "
a Free .Trade. cand\date for Congres•. He Who is it that ,ays there is nothing in
Ft. Wayne 2:30 " 11:45" 1:25AM: 3:50 11
sees his gram gorng e8.it on steel rails, gymna,tics equal to the endurance of a
Plymouth.. 4:50 " 2:25PM 3:57 "
6:20"
taxe.d ~3,00 a mile, in iron cars taxed ~0 mother's arms? ltnn when a day's labor
Chieago ..... 7:30 " 6:55 11 7:00 '' 0:00 "
per cent, drawn by a locomotive taxed 45 is accomplished and she goes to bed, she
TRAINS GOING EAST.
cent:; he t&kes &last look at his tools, tax- holds her baby and does not sleep soundly
ed from 35 to 150 per cent. The poor man for fear of rolling on it or its getting uncov8TUJOffll. I KAIL. jExP'ss. IEPP'ss.1 EXP'ss.
sick to death, retire■ to his bedroom, the ered; she must attend to its wanto ae\'eral
carpet of which is taxed 80 percent., shade times in the ni$ht, and muet be in a conChio•go ... .. 5:50AM P:00.A.M 5:15PM 9:00PM
35 per cent., wall paper 35 per cent., cur- strained condit10n for fear of disturbing it.
Plymouth.. 9:50 " 12:03PM: 9:05 " 12:35A-M
Ft. W&ynt 1~:50Pll 2:25" 11:25 ,, 3:20 11
The Singer Still Triumphant.
tains 19 per ccn.t., window glass 55 per
I ha\'e heard women sl\y they would
Lim&......... 3:25 11 •t:015 "
1:30All. 5:40 fl
In 1869 ,.,e eold, a.! our rca:ders will remem- cent.; hes upon his bed ma.de of wood taxed giye most anything for a night of undisForMt........ ½:•U " 5:08" 2:43 u 7:07
ber, 86,782 Machines, but we sold la.at year, 20 per cent., draws o!'"e~ Ju~ a sheet _taxed turbtd sleep, 1 with no care on the mind.'
CretUine &r 6:20 11 6:30 "
4.:20 fl 8:55 ° 1870, 127,833 (one hundred and ttcenty-.1et:en ~40 per cent., and this 1s Ins encl: his fate T en in the morning 1/P and at it again.11
11
11
Cnstlint h t5:00~ . (5:50
4:30
9:35
thouaand dght hundred and thirty-three MaMan!ft.eld ... ~:-40 " 7:17 11 5:00" 10:05" chines) showing an excess beyond the sales of is rocorded on marbl• taxed 70 pe: cen~., Don·t you see why women get pale, and
and he gqes whtre there 1trt no tanffs, his why sometime, a little cross, and how
Or:ryilJe ..... 9:15 11 9:05 ". li:54 11 11:55 "
1869, of ot·e:r forty thou.sand, and as shown by
.AlJiaoce .... 11:30 " 10:45 11 S:50 " 1:30PM the table below, over forty thouaand mnchine! tombstone being inscribed, 'Herc Lios the their husbands wonder that their wives
..A.rndrfca-~ Fanner, Taxed Co Death by 1\-f-,. <lQn.'t Took pretty ttnd dress well, and enRoche&ter... 2:35PM 12:55AM 11:05 " 3:37 " m•re tluui aay otl1er ooniED.nTPitteburgh. 3:'5 11 1:55 " 12:10PM 4:40 "
tertain them as they diq_ before they were
The reader may naturally ask 1vh~ther this nopolists.
i! mere boasting, in answer to which we ha\'e
married?
F. R. MYERS, Gen'l Tleket A1t. to say, that those figures, and the one3 gi,en
THE DEAD ALIVE.
The wive• don't reMon on the matter;
below, are from &worn returns made by licenses
they think it all the man's fault, and then
to the recei,cr appointed by the owners of the A St<:>ry of Suffering and Peril-Lost they turn cross, and oo things go at sixes
most valuable sewing machine patenti', who lion the Prairie.
and sevens, and this i• the place where
cense the companies oflcs:ser importance.
women's rights ohonld be taken hold of.
In 1870 we
5old over the American But•
1Ve h,ivo been glacl to ,ee in tur city, I don't think voting would help that much;
ton-Ilole Company ....... .... 113,:?!10 Mae.hine.!. Ur. T. C. Everts, of llelena, 1\fontana, who woman's labor should be made a study.Sold over the Florence Sew.
In the first place, men must realize th"t it
i~ visit-ing his brother, our town~mnn, is a great labor to keep house. A great
ing Machine Coni.pany ...... 110,173
do
Solcl over the Wilcox & Gibb,
Miles A. Evert., for a few days. Mr. Ev- many women sink under the weight; then
Sewing Machine Co ......... 9~ 1 048
erts is the hero of one of the most remark- everybody says: "Poor thing, she was alSold over the eed Sewin:
:Machine Company ........... S2,831
do
able escapes from ,tarvAtion in a wilder- ways n we.~kly, good-for-nothing creattae;
over the Grover & BaBrown and Bleached Muslins, Sold
ne.'>s that we have ever heard of-an escape and the poor thing has been doing for the
ker Sewing Machine Co ... 70,..,21
do
past ten years more than two women ought
Eight to twel,e and a half ot.. a yard, Sold
O"\;er the Ilowe linchine
achieved by a display of endurance almost to have donc."-E-rchange.
Company ........................ 52,6i7
<lo
without n parallel. Our readers will re-

.Butler 1'ownship.-J. llammol, Ne,,. C..,tle;
.To.cob Beale, New Cruitle.
Pike 1blcn..,.1.ip.-John Scarbron,gh, North

BR.ANDO::i.-L.
DANVILLE.-R. D.
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[$2,50 Per Annum, in Advance.

He had been m the act of mounting

when the fin.sh came, nncl his horse swcrv•

ed and jumped so that his foot caught, and
he was dragged with his head upon the
ground.

There was ·a point in the road about fifty
mrds ahead, where it divided into two.rhe one was the carriage track, which went
!own the mountain by easy descent-the
1ther was a footpath, which was n short,

.irecipitous cut on the carriage road nearly
a quarter of a mile below.

bodies most exactly fttted to rcpre~ent ou-r
whole lives; if, "" I have sometime,i

thought, we sh&ll rise in the forms we wore
when some great event stamped our souls
forever, then I am certain that I shall
awake in form and feature 11.'1 I Wll.'I that
day, and no record will remain of an hour
ofmy life after her bnrial.
We hurried her in the old vanlt close by
the house, ameng the oolemn oaks. .Beautiful, angel-like to the ve7 la.st.
?i!y voice is broken.
cannot say any
more, Philip. You han the story. That
is the whole of it. God bless yon, Phil,
my bey, Y 6u have liste.ned-patientlyto-my-talk."
"Good night, boy.· Go to bed. I'll stay
here in the old chair awhile. I ,lqn't exactly-feel-like-sleeping-yet.''
I left him sitting there; his head bowed
on his brenst, his eyes closed, his breathing
short and heavy, ""if with 8uppressed
griof.
·
In the hall I found John sitting bolt up•
right in a large chair.
"Why, John, I thought the Major sent
you to bed long 1tgo f"
"Yes, sir; the Major always sends me to
bad at the third bowl, sir, and I always
doesen't go. He's been telling you the old
•lory,now, hasn't he,, Mr. Philipf"
"What old story, John?"
"Why1 all about Miss Lewis, and Mister
Tom ana the General?"

;Jll jorfs off §ara,grnphs.
J,ii;"- A.ristocrntic ladies in London Wfm·
black: silk stockings.
.lliir' Edwin Forrest is fr·nslrated with
rheumatism of tho stomach.
_ . Wade only took ._ cnrsc-ory view
of things in Santo Domingo.

a®- A firm iu Connecticut is styled
"'Villiam K. Jones' Nephews."
~ Tbe late Senator Howard of
Michigan,,left five children and $40,000.
r;e M. Thiers is not a ti t leader for
France. Ile lacks decisio~ and courage.
Be- St. Louis is built of brick stone
and iron. Chicago chiefly of wood.'
.8@'" Fisk wil: tnko his Ninth Reaiment
0
to Boston on the 16th of June.

$" Cameo. or Frou-Frou colors, are
"Uthe rage among New York ladies.
.le- A jury in Ireland recently a"••rded
a lady $25,000 for lacerated affection,.
~ ~fork Twain has removed from
Buffalo to Elmira, and his Buffalo interests
nre for sale.
~ In Englioh House of Commona no•
tice given of a bill to reduce ocean postag&
to one penny.
~ The Prlillsians hn\"e established a
battery nt St. Dennis, tho guns of which
point toward Paris.
W- The women of Paris ha,e been invited to form a military organization for
the defense of the city.
.11!11" ~Iathins Hentz murdered iu Cin•
ciunati hy George Schneider. Quarrel
oril,innted in a game of cards.

Mir :?!egrocs of Now York had !!"rand
celebration of anmversary of ratification of
Fifteenth Amendment.
.IS"' The spring rac~ at ~emphls
Tenn., on the 25th, promise to be unnsual'.
ly good.

W-- Tho reception of the French fair at
Boston (Mass.) Wednesday nii.;ht amount•
ed to $6,665.
W- In the city of New York there aro
70,000 Jews, mostly German. They have
forty synagogues.
~ ~Iiss Kellogg ha., been presented
with a. handsome necklace by the Masonic
Fraternity of Buffalo.
le-- United States Court granted injunc•
tion restrniniag Erie Raihrny Co. from issuing additional stock.
.c@'" L. M. Bigelow & Co., "·holesale
grocJrs, of Milwaukee, have failed.... Liabilities said to be heavy and assets light.
I&- There is no-truth in the report that
Petroleum V. N ashy has joined a temper•
3nce oociety.
W- R. M. Tweed will spend $300,000
in altering_ and refitting the Metropolitan
Hotd in New York.
161- It is expected that the fund for the
relief of the daughters of Chief-Justice
Taney will reach &l0,000.
le- The French nre fighting harder
against each other than they did againot
the Germans during the siege of Paris.
le- Durin~ the pa.st week over thirty
French families from the neighborhood
of Quebec have moved to the ~tates.
I$'" The Cardiff Giant, tho guest of Dr.
Wilford Wiley, of St. Louio, has been attached for the debts owed by his host.
.8$- Th<i Prussians at St. Dennis have
been reinforced with 6,000 men. They
will, however, respect the treaty of Ver•
oailles.

la- An association of workingmen at
New York City, is about to test the right
of.Oongress to give away public lands to
railways.
•
i6r" The Stat~ of Maryland has given
1tn order for a colossal statue of the late
Chief-Justice Taney, which is now model•
ing in Rome.

:=

-■ The Flathead Indians are

anxious

ta have one of their tribe appointed a ca•
det at West Point. Thero nre too many

Flats there now.
le- Six physiciaus-three males and
three females-attended the Princess of
Wales nt the recent birth of a prince.The baby died.
·
1161- Colonel W. W. Hollister, of Los
Angeles, .has set out on bis farm thill sea"Yes."
J obn laid hi• long black finger know- son 50,000 almond trees of the Languedoc
ingly up by the side of his nose, and look- variety.
ed at me.
IS'" Remington, the gun manufacturer,
"Why, John-you don'i. mean to say- ha.s given $10,000 toward the erection of &
eh ?"
·
new Methodist Church, in Syracuse, New
"All the punch, sir."
York.
"What I Sarah, and the black horse,
:67"" Pretty soon a new effort will be
and--"
made to get hold of and repair the broken
"A.11 punch, sir.''
·.
"John, my man, go in aud take care of ocean telegraph cable. With good weathhim. He is either nsleer, or drunk. Cu- er it can be accomplished.
rious, that I Why didn t I think that a
.c@'" Two brothers named Smalltubs, reman wa! hardly to be believed after the cently married in Maine, took the names
second bowl, and perfectly incredible on of their wives. The latter insisted on
the third. Jove I he is a tmmp at a story that, as they didn't want to have stupid
though."
jokes made about them.
It would be difficult to describe all that
~ The working classes of Loudou, it
I dreamed abo°:t that night.
is stated, are enraged at the dowry grant.eel
to the Princess Louisa. They think the
The Best Way to Advertise.
Qaeen ought to foot the bill.
The best and theapest mode of advertis•
~ A servant in a family nt Bangor,
fa;,; in the world is that in the newspapers. Me., ha saved since September, 1843, at a
Drnry successful advertiser will say this.~ salary of $1 per week, $1,300. There Is
B~d strewn there-if the seed is good for nothing lik-e perseverance.
anything-alway• brings up acrop of some
~ The Austrian Government has apvalues, most generally a hundred fold.- pointed a number of Postmistresses, but
Placarding the dead walls, and showering they receive only two-thirds of the salary
hand-bills .imong the people, are auxiliar- paid to Postmasters.
ies in advertising, but it is doubtful wheth~ William Crowell, for years Auditor
er, as a rule, they more than pay the expenses, while there is no doubt that they af the Lake Shore Railway, hM become
are nuisance. The blnnkest of dead walls partner in the firm of Fairbanks, Benedict
is only disfigured by posters, provolnng, in & Co., of thti Cleveland Herald.
the well regulated mind, a sense of aver~ Ir ving, who put a Mansard roof
sion to the man who so advertises, and the over Smith ,veed's eye in the New York
articles npon whose excellences he expa- Assembly, Wl\S oblie;ed to resign to save
tiates; while as to hand-bills, nothing so himself from expuj,s1on.
.
prejudires a citizen against going to see
~
General
Stoneman,
commander
of
any show, or buying any goods, M the ugly slips of paper thrust at him from. all the Department of California, remalns
quarters, eloquently recommending him to quietly attending to bis ranch at Los Angeles, iu that State.
do those things.
4cir Grace Greenwood write,i from
W-- A !?lay is enacted in a Chicago the• W Mhington that the Spring is backward,
ater in which a man is huni for fun. The and that there is no hope that c'ongress
other night the gearing ~ot out of order, will leave before the trees.
and they came near hangmg him for good.
S- The last spike on the Memphis
When they cut him clown, he said he
guessed they haol better ,\'Ct some one else and Little Rock Railroad was driven at
to take his pJace, nA "his neck was not tal- Duvall'• Bluff on l'uesday, and the road
ented enough to play that part."
· will soon be open ior business.
S6,"- A Topeka epicure recently ate a
lfiir A Clerk in the Berlin post-office, turkey and twenty nine No. 14. buckwheat
convicted of having written obscene worch cakes for lunch. ·A barb cued buffalo is
on letters addsessecl to the Empress Angus• what he calls a" Rquare meal.
ta, has been sentenced to one year's imllEi1" Benj. Franklin, a private in the
prisonment.
.
.
cond Minnesota Volunteers, is the only
~ A Western lover says of his part• pen&oner of the United States who has
ing from his adored one: "Her Inst words lost both his arms and legs in the service
fell, like great rocks, into the sea of my of his country.
sorrows, and splashed the. briny water into
.G6)'- The Emperor William desires, out
my eyes.''
of the war indemnity paid by France, a
~ Grant, according to Webster's dic- million dollars each should be paid t,, Bistionary, is "a term applied to conveyanaes marck, Roon and Moltke, but Bismarck is
of every kind of real pr;,perty," especially opposed to the proj ect.
houses, land, horses, libraries, &c.
a@" Fifty tho n•and Germnn ladies,
thinking it their duty to discountenance
llE'iJ"" At a fa.shisnable boarding house on shams, lia.ve ta ken 3 .:;olemn pledge to abfifth aven~e, the. wai~rs appear at dinner stain from chi f!non1-1. The Empress Aum dress suits, white ties, gloves, and with gusta is said to he one of the leaders of the
flowers in bntton-hols.
movement.

-----------
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"Ku Klux Outrages·"

VARIOUS THINGS.

HOMESTEADS.

Recent Fires.

W

GO TO

Threshing Machines.

The Radical papers are devoting a great
A fire at Rochester, Minn., on Sunday,
E· shall build a few of the Old Rella•
BY HORACE GREELEY.
Inn. family quarrel, Jacob A. Leist, n b urned the American House. Loss :$8,000.
,
hie Upton cl: B u ckingha1n
deal of space to pretended "Ku Klux OutTh1·eshe1•s..
Parties ORDERI NG EARLY
rages" in the South, most of which are farmer living four miles east of Circleville, Partially insured.
We
hold
that
every
adult
rational
hucan be supplied.
EDITED BY L. HARPER.
The house ofl\Iathias Karle, atGerman- man being should, if not already a ln.ndmauufactured to Jrder, by hired scribblers, was killed by his son, ngecl 17 yrnrs, on
April 2l·lm
JOHN COOPER & 00.
town, Wisconsin, was burned on Friday, ownor, become oue at early day; not beiu the office of the New York Tribune.-· Saturclay eyening.
iUOUNT VERNON, OHIO:
KELSEY,
A man named D. R. Russell, charged and Mr. Karle, and his wife perished in the cause all men should be farmers, or even DR, C.
Doubtless the South ha,s it; share of lawgardeners, but because land, owned and
with passing counterfeit National Bank flames.
but,
as
a
general
thing,
there
is
lessness;
:OEN"TIS",r.
paid for, is the surest barrier yet devised
FRID.\..Y MORNHW, ......... A.PRIL 21, 1871
The Female Seminary at North Gran- against the evil day tliat may come to any
as much disregard for law in the N ortli as notes, was arrested at Clevelnncl on MonOFFICE-In Wolff', Building, entrance
clay, and in default of ::il,000 wa.s commit- ville, New York, was entirely consumed one, and, sooner or later, comes to nenrly next
to Post Officc-Rooma 1 3, 4 and 11.
Meeting of the Democratic Central in the South.
all.
Scarcely
one
in
a
hundred
of
the
by fire on Friday last. Loss $50,000. InA letter to t17c Kew York Times (Re- ted to jail.
MT. VERNONJ 0.
and Advisory Committees,
truly
say,
"I'm
secure
forehanded
can
Ben. ,vade's friend• wi,h him to be a· surance $25,000.
I'eb. 3, 1871-y.
publican,) from )Iilledgevillc, fleorgia,
against
a
reverse
of
fortune;"
no
amount
candidate for Governor.
:Kotice is hereby given that a meeting of says:
The mills and other buildings of the of money or stocks or mortgages is an abPROBA'l'E NOTIC:E .
It is stated that Senator Sumner is pre• "\Vest Castleton (Vermont) Railroad, were solute safoguarcl against disaster and conthe Democratic Central and Advisory ComOTICE is hereby giyen that the following
"Since my iast I have trawled over a
named Exeeutors1 Administrators and
destroyed by fire on Saturday night. Loss sequent want; but the thrifty, wealthy citmittee• will be held at the Court House, considerable portion of' South-western, paring a dose for Secretary Fish.
izen who has bought a snug homestead Guardians, have filed in the office of the ProGen. Spinner goes to Europe on busine,,s _$150,000-insnred for $54,00!).
Mt. Vernon, on Saturday, April 29th, at Northern and Middle Georgia; have visitaud bad it properly deeded fo his wife, bate Court, withiri and for the County of Knox,
ed places accessible and not accessible by
Tlie Nebraska State Lunatic Asylum, at and another, if be be able, to his child or their accounts and vouchers in Probate Court
1 o'clock, P. M., for the purpose of fixing raifroad; have seen and talked with many connected with the loan, ari4 will be abL.rncoJn, was burned ou 11Ionday morning. children has laid an anchor to the wind- for settlement:
n time for holding the County Convention men of many minds, and of various de- sent several months.
Angeline Armstrong, guardian of , Vm. ,v.
A stock broker uametl Joseph S. l\Iorrell, Two inmates are supposed to have perished ward which will enable him to ride out al- Armstrong1 et al.-Final; J :).Cob Shults, guarto appoint delegnt.is to the Democratic grees, and, afier all my wanderings and exmost any tempest of ill-fortune.
dian of Jonn P. Breckley-Final ; Jas. White
State Convention, at Columbus, ou the 1st plorations, ham come to the deliberate after committing forgeries to the amount in the flames, one of wborn was chained in
We urge every one who has meaus to and Keziah ,vwte, Executors of Anthony
conclusion that if the terrible Ku Klux
of June, aJ:9. for the trnusaction of such Klan exists, and works its fell designs in of $30,000, absconded on Friday of last 'llis cell. Loss$150,000-insured for$100,- secure a homestead, even though it be but , vhite, deceased, lnte guardian of Thomas S.
000.
a log cabin m;,d garden patch, or a few ,vhite,. et al-Final; John Mclntvre, Execuother bn,iness as may be deemed advisa- Georgia, it has either concealed its pres- week.
utor ot Joshua Ilipsley-Final; John McInacres
of primitive forest-. But a city lot, tyre,
ence
and
co1·ercd
up
its
tracks
from
me,
or
The
late
talk
about
contesting
the
seat
Three
buildings
on
Fifth
street,
Kansas
ble.
E:teeutor of J. \V. Blackburn-Final;
if
you
will;
buy
an
acre
in
the
outskirt
of
it
confiucs
its
operations
to
thos~
portions
John and T. Price La.fe-rer, Executors of , vm.
of Hon. Lewis D. Campbell, ha. ended in City, l\fo., were burned on Monday mornThe Central· Committee consists of
some thriving village; buy a piece of an Lafever-2d Partial; Basil Robinson, Adminof the State which I have not visited. A
L. Harper, Chairman, A. B, Ink, Clark more perfect dead leave! of peace, quiet and smokc.
ing. -Loss $20,000.
old Southern plantation, a qttnrier section istrator of Solomon ~obiuson-aceount of d isIrvine, Jr., Robert ~lier and Samuel J. prosaic dullness never existed anywhere
Rahway;New Jersey, bas gone DemoHenry Harris, (colored) has been'. con- of \V estern prairie, or a nook among the tribution ma.de to heirs; Gottlieb :Motz, guardiof \Vm. Sei.sor-1'"":ina.l; B. P. Holmes, Adthau I have seen wherever I have been du- cratic for tho first time in ten years.- Yicted of murder in the first degree at Mar- ~..\.lleghenies; buy in Wh;consiu, in Mis- an
Brent.
of Solomon Jil iuard-statement of
in Car9lina, in Tennessee, or Arkan- ministrator
·
The Addsory Committee is composed of ring my jouruby."
ion, Arkansas, for killing J. B. Crockett, souri,
payment to creditors under •a.n order of Court i
" Time at last brings all things even."
sas, as you see fit; but, if you have a few John ,v. Toby, Executor of 1Villiam SeisorWhat
is
true
in
Georgia
is
true
in
all
the
the following gentlemen:
The latest news from Bismarck is that gran<lsou of Davy Crockett, some months h undred dollars that you can spare, let Partial; John nnd Anthony Gardner, ExecuJackson-S. Nicholls, P. Donahey, Wm. Southern States, so far as this Ku Klux be favors the rel.urn of Napoleon, and the since.
not 1870 pass a,vay without seeing you tors of Anthony Gardner-Final ; Eli LybarDarling.
,
business is concernccl. '.rbcre fa nothing re-establishment of the French empire.
the owner of at least a fraction of the sur- $'cr, guardian of Simon Lybarger-Final; BenButler-Wm. Killer, C. C. Gamble, Geo. of the order except humbug.
face of Mother Earth. Specul,ation may Jamin Bell, Administrator of Isa.ae Kerr- ht
A Sensible Negro.
The U. S. ll!arshal arrested a gang of
P artial ; illiam Hosey, Administrator of John
W. Gamble.
The correspondent of the Cincinnnti promise far larger return!; business may be Feerick-Partial; Matthew E,vart, guardian of
J. R. SWINGLEY, Esq.,- a son of Dr. counterfeiters at V:an ,vert on l\Ionday
Union-G. W. Butler, G. Hammond, B.
eve,• .,o irnlitinq ;· but nothing is so sm·e to af- John nnd Lucy Ewart-Partial; Charles E.
Swingley, of Bucyrus, sends the editor of last. Some Bucyrus men ue implicated Commercial met at Columbia, South Caro- ford a refu.ge in /he day of adversity, a., the
Winteringcr.
Uc\Villiams gua.rdiah of George G. Mc, Villina, the other day, R. H. Cain, & negro, purcha,e of land for a Home.
Jefferson-W. R. Bcum, R. Arnold, J. the Fo,·um a Southern Radical newspaper in the business.
liams-Finai; Chai-Jes E. '?i!c\Villiams 1 gunrd•
::1-Iillis.
Business is likely to be dull and hazar- ian of ).fart ha J. Mc Willia.mH-Final; \ Villiam
formerly of Cincinnati, but now an editor
containing a long and bloody account of an
Debolt, guardian of James Hueston-Final;
Brown-S. Beeman, "'m. Loney, Miles officer who had been killed by the Ku
POLITI CAL .
in Columbia. In respouse to a question, dous for the ·next three or four years. A T.
majority seem bent- in our view madly Fanny Uinehart, Administratrix of ,villi am M .
Deakins.
CaiQ
gave
his
opinion
of
the
Republican
Klux
K!nn,
a,1d
,vritee
~ concerning it 2 1
Jonathan ,vood, one of the
bent-on gradual approaches to Redemp- Rinehart-Final;
Howarcl-L. Britton, J ameo White, Wm.
The Findlay Jeffersonian is in fa,or of party in South Carolina as follows:
Administrators of Jesse Vernon-Final ; John
follows:
tion, instead of taking the plunge at once Harbott.lc-,
Shrimplin.
·
guardian
of Abby Clark-Final;
R.
P.
Buckland,
for
Governor:
11
ell," said he, "it is in a most unfor- and being done witb it. ,ve have made a ,villiam Penn, Executor of ,villia.m ClarkHarrison-Hugh :!\Iiller, S. T. Schooler,
It is not true, he left of bis o\\-n accord
Only
one
towuship
in
Ottawa
county
tunate
condition,
and
I
fear
tho
result
will
considerable approach toward Specie Pay- Final; Jacob Ilorn nod Benjamin F. Pealer,
P.W.Ely
at 2 o'clock at night, with a policeman, a
be an overthrow. It started out well. I ments since Grant's election, nnd we a.re Executors of Thomas B. '\Vhitney--:-lst Partial;
Cby-:.II. C. Horn, John Adrian, J. j)J. lawyer and :\. citizen in his own cou-vey- went Radical at the late election.
Administrator of Henr y
Bogga.
ance to Prairie Station, on the Mobile and
The Democrats of St. Paul, Minueoota, was much encouraged for my race and par- quite likely to go farther on that road di- Absalom Shrimplin,
C. J. ,vright, guardian of
Morgan-James Honey, Benj. Bell, Jno. Ohio Railroad, and started North. I know elected their Mayor, on the 4th inst., by ty. But a set of men have not got holcl-0f rectly. This inyolves lower prices, slower ,varner-Final;
:Maigie Trimble-Partial ; J wremiah Hess, one
it who are bringing disgrace upon. it and sales, dull trade-in short, hard times.- of
Sellers.
.
this to be true for I was in the town at the
tne Executors of Wm. Hanna-Final ; ,vilrunning it for their own benefit. In no We shall probably import less, trade less, liam Gillmore, Administrator of James Poly
Pleasant-Joo. Ullery,*· H. l\IcLain, time of his departur~. What is more be 200 majority.
The St. Louis Time,i urges St. Louis as State of the Union is the R,epublican party spend less, make less, in the three years lock-1st partial.
took about four thousand dollars of the
John l\lcDonough.
College-E. Boyle, A. Jacobs, R. 1\Ic- people's money along with him. It would the most proper place to hold th& uext in such odium as in South Carolina. The next ensumg than in the three years past.
Persons interested may .file ,nitt-en exceptions
Legislature i• ignorant and corrupt. Good Old and respectable houses will fail; clerks to any of said accounts or to any item thereof,
have _been a_,_
Dowell.
good thing if the K. K.'s had Democratic National Convention.
men have been thrust aside to make room and other employees will be thrown out of on or before the 15th day ofMny, A. D. 1871,
1\Ionroe-Allison Adams, J. H. i\Iillis, got him.
The
Democrats
of
Fairfield
·will
hold
for plunderers. Many of the so-called business; mechanics may have- less work at which tim..'! said nceount,a will be for hearing
0. H. Elliott.
C. E. CRITCH~'IELD,
their nominating election on Batfflcday, carpet.-baggem among us arc of the worst than they have had; changes um,elc:arne and seit.lerueut.
Pike-Geo. Phillips, John Wineland, N .
John W. Garrett for President,
Probate Judge, Knox County, Ohio.
to all, but bearing especially hard on our
sort."
O. Oberholtzer.
Quite a number of prominent and influ- i\fay 27th.
April 14•w:!.
"Is there no hope that the bad men can densely peopled cities. Happy they who
Berlin-Israel Hess, Geo. Welker, A.
The Radicals ofWarrcu county, on the
ential Democratic papers throughout the
shal l be able, if thrown out of business
be {!;ot be got out of office.
~ixon.
'I t-bink not until the whole Republican in cities, to rally on their owu huml,le
Clinton-I. 1\1. )IcFarland, James .Hop- country arc advocating the nomination of 3d inst., nominated D;. Jamee Set1tt, for
party in this State goes overboard and the homes 1
kins, J. )1. Andrews.
Ilon. JOH.., ,v. GARRETT, of Maryland, Representative.
, ve believe in Productive Industry; we
Morris-E.I. ::IIcndenhall, H. H. Young, the able, accomplished aua successful
The Cadiz Sentinel believe• Col. George Democracy come to power. There never
Jr., Geo. Irvine.
W. :\IcCook is the strongest man tho Dem- was a party that had n bettor chance to do believe it safe for any man aucl best for
President
of
the
Baltimore
and
Ohio
Railgood than ours, never; ncn~r was one that most men to engage in it; we believe the
Miller-J. W . Halsey, T. L. Marquand,
road, for the office of President of the Uni- ocrats can nominate for Govcrnoror°Ohio. has done worse.!'
F armers vocation the happiest and best
Wm. Crider.
The Wyandot Union favors the nominafor at least three-fourths of the human
There is truth in t,his .
1\Iilford-Jas. Scott, I. P. Larimore, ;;. ted States. Our individual preference for
family. We wish one-half of those who
Williams.
that high position woul<l be a distinguish- tion of Hon. W. S. Groesbeck, of Cincinare trying to live by Trafile, or Office, or
Llberty-)Iilton Bird, Rezin Welsh, G. ed citizen of our own State; an1l ,ve shall natiJ as the Democratic candidate for GovAn Officer Killed by a Negro.
Speculation, would resolve forthwith to be
R. Bowlby.
A
dispatch
from
Des
Moines,
Iowa,
ernor.
farmers or gardeners; we are sure they
,vayno-A. B. Ink, N. Jenkins, A. Kel- do every thing in our power, when the
Tlie Democrats of Franklin county will April 18th, says: "Mr. D. W. Church, Ci- would do better, and their children be the
proper time nnir-c~, to secure bis nominaler.
e regard
Middlebury-J. C. Levering, D. Logs- tion; but in the event tliat the man of our nominate their county ticket and elect del- ty Marshal of Newton, Jasper county, at- wealthier and happier for it.
clen, I. Wirick.
. choice cannot succeed, tli.ere is no man in egates to Judicial and Senat()rial Conven- tempted to arrest a negro in tbnt city yes- the soil in this country as, in the a.,·erage,
Hilliar-J. K. Hayden, T. J. Wolfe, J.
terday, wlio used a raisor in resistance nnd the cheapest property that sells for money
the country, outside of our own State, we tions, on Saturday, May 20th.
on earth; we wish the.re was twice as maHeadington.
The St. Louis Democrat, of the 13th pub- so badly wounded the Marshal that he ny owners of it, with a large increase of
){t. Vernon-1st Ward, F. J. Jimmerman. would more gladly snppoi:t for the nomi"
2d ,vard, Clark In·ine, Jr. nation than Jons W. GaRRETT. Ilis lishes a communication front L. M. Reav- died last uight. Comidemble excitement improYers and cultivators. The most that
T.E-:tE IMPR OVED
we can do toward effecting this is to exhort
' 1
Sd ,vard, ,v. H. Smith.
administrative abilities arc of the highest is, of capito.l reI:1ovn.l notoriety, nomina- over the event prevails in Newton."
every
one
who
can
do
so
without
running
"
4th Ward, I. N. Crable.
If this case had occurred in the South,
order, and hi; indomitable energy and un- ting Horace Greeley for President in 1872".
into debt to secure forthwith a plot of
"
0th Ward, John Payno.
If Grant had gent bis San Domingo and a "loyal" negro had been killed in- ground for his future home.-.l\ew Yo;-/.:
impeachable integrity, coupled with his
admitted patriotism aud sound Democracy, stump speech to Congress before the Con- stead of a white manJ oh! wo;ldn't the Tribune.
Knox County Not " Doubtful."
necticut election, it would have added sev- Radical papers have a rich "Kn Klttx OutOur friends of tho Cincinnati Enquirer, would make him a Ycry acccptiblc candirage" to chronicle I
er(fl hundred to English's majority.
$3,000 to $5,000 WANTED
date
to
lead
tl.!e
D
emocratic
hosts
on
to
in their cnlculations in regard to the po(In sums of $1,000 nnd upwards)
Hon. E. F. Dickinson, late Democratic
litical complexion of the next Legislature, victory in the next Presidential contest.The F ren ch Civil War.
On MORTGAGED NOTES, to use one to five
member of Congress, from the 9th district,
One
thing
is
certaini
whoever
om·
standardput down Knox county as "doubtful." In
The civil war in France continues with yeirs, pa.yin.s- 10 PER CE~l' I~TEREST, semibas been elected mayor of Fremont.
} or particulars call at my office.
this they do gross injustice to our noble bearer may be, the friends of Constitutionunabated fury. On Tuesday, the Commu- annually.
1
April 21•w3
. JOH.', COOPER.
Poor old Gerrit Smith hns been to WashDemocracy, who will most certainly carry ~! liberty will triumph in 1872.
IT STANDS UNR IVALED,
nists, after a severe battle, occupied the
ington trying to mend the work of tha AlSDIO'.', WOLFF. For Stitching, Ilcmmtnc, Tnckfnir,
Kna:,: county for Representatiye by an inwhole of Neu illy, capturing all the enemy's A.. WOLFF.
.The Ku Klux Bill.
miglity, by attempting to impress a graib
Fellln2', Q;otlting. C::ord.ln g , BiDdand
two
flags.
The
enemy
also
artillery
creased majority over the vote given to
Tlie infamous Ku Klux Bill whicli pass- of sense into Grant. Bnt Grant wae set,
ing, Drt\tdlng,Gath e rln g-,
Dr. Moffett in 1867 and to John D. Thomp• ed the House of Representatives, was- sent and tried to get his own foolishness into lost 2,000 men in killed and wounded, and
Gatilcring & SewlD{;'
400 prisoners. The loss of the Communes
son in 1869. Our Democracy were never to the Senate for concurrence, bu~ that daddy Smith.
on Gathers,
more united and confident of victor~ than body o.dopted sundry amendments, which
r'J:' IS UNEXC E LLED.
Halden is still prowling o.bout Washing- was about the same. Va1crien fa now bom- NEW IIAT & CAP STORE.
they are at present, and this fact .has been maclo the B.ill even ~ore outrageous and ton, afraid to go back to North Caroliua, barding Neuilly.
HE UN'DERSIGXED announce to Lhe citT he Germans n.r~ m~sino- heavy bodies
izcnsof n
aµi-Jsov-m l i ~
_
made apparent at the recent Spring elec1
AGENTS WANTED
oppr.CliA11:Q..~1.t~ be.fora A1nong- a:s tbO are coming _inaictmen'b5·en oug71
of
troops,
and
give
Illany
otbCf
prcfo,tl<-of-c-t11on:Iiat
they Rve opene a new llat nn<l Cap
tion, wllen our friends not on1y carnecl a the other amendments adopted was one against him to hang him a thousand times:
In every County in tho United States where
their
intention
to
interfere.
_
S
tore,
in
WOLFF'S
BUILDING;
second
door
we have not one already employed.
tho close and doubtful townships, but elec- proposed by Senator Sherman, assessing He is ouch a poor devil that it is said even
south of the Public Sqn:ne, where th ey will
For further partioulars address WILSON
keep for sale o. large and superb stock of
ted a portion of their ticket in many of the damages upon the citizens of any neig:i- Grant pities him. Human degradation
SEWING MA.CHINE CO. , Cleveland, Q.;
.a@'> The best specimen of sharp irony we
townships that were heretofore considered borhood (innocent parties) where any out- never got lower than that.
have seen for n. long time, IB the following H A TS, CAPS & FURS, Boston, Mass. ; or St. Louis, Mo.
::is reliable for the Republicas_
Jl,1f' Offico over J. Sperry & Co's. Store.
In the Michigan election last week the from the Cleveland Leader. It will take
rage occurecl. When the Bill went back
•
hlT. VERNON, O.
April 14
A correspondent of the Enqufre,·, in wri- to the House tliis amendment was stricken Democrats carried the following cities and
TRUNKS and "lr,\.I,ISES,
the premium :
ting from Mt. Vernon, thus corroborates out by a decisi\·e vote of 131 to 45. An- large town.: Detroit, Grand Rapids, Port
"The Administration of General Grant
A~D A rULL surrLY OF
what we have written above:
other Senate amendment, suspending the Huron, Battle Creek, Grand Haven, Hast- bas the conspicuous excellence of honaty.
\\IT. VERNON, April 12, 1871.
That
the
President
himself
is
thor.oughly
T IS HEREBY CERTIFIED, that by orwrit or habea., corpu, in the South until af- ings Hillsdale Monroe Pontiac Ypsilander of the U.S. District Court, at Cle,•ela nd,
honest, and determined to administe r the
To the Editor of the Enquirer.
ter the next Presidential election, was also ti, Ann Arbor,' and Nil;,. Seve:al of these GoYernment with strict integrity in all its
0 .• I have sold the entire interest of \Vm. L,
I notice in your issue of to-day, under
Our stock ie all ne,, and of the ln.test nod Merrin, in. the firm of ,v. L. &' J. H. Merrin,
depar.!iJncnts, no unprcjudice(l citizen will !Jegt style,, nntl will be sold for
the head of "The Next General Assembly," stricken out by a vote of93 to_SG. The places are Democratic for the first time.
carrying on the Foundry business, at }.,rederickdeny."
that you put this (Knox) county clown as Bill will go into the·hanclo of a conference
town, 0., including notes, nceounts, claims,
O.A.S:S:
C>N"LY!
one of the doubtful ones. I also noticed, committee.
personal property o.nd nsscts of every descripPERSONAL.
f/&" There is more trouble iu the "loytion of said firm to. Joseph JI. Merrin 1 who ie
some two months ago, in making an estiLATER.
Give U!ii a. call before purchasing elsewhere,
only person anthoriied to collect and remate of the probab\e co~position or comThe Prince.as of Wales has had six chi!- al" family. An effort is being made t-0 re- and we will satisfy yau that it will be to your the
The Senate, on 'l'uesday, finally agreed
S. S. TUTTLE,
ceive tlie same.
plexion of our next Legislature, you put
m&YC Superyisor Dwyer, one of Delano's interest to deal with us.
dren.
.\..ssigncc of "'m . L. ::\Icrrin.
to
the
Conference
Committee
report.
Five
this county ·down in the Republican colWOLFF & !ION.
pets,
and
h,we
E.
G.
Corwin,
of
Dayton,
Greeley is now telting his readers what
Mt. Vernon, April 21, 1871.
umn. This is a mistake, as our county is Republican Senators-Trumbull, RobertIIE P.~ccivcrship of snid firm heretofore exappointed in his place. Delano is making
not Republican, nor is it one of the doubt- son, Hill, Schurz and Sprague-voted be knows about Faro.
isting, has hy order of the U. S. Court,
tenni11n._ted,
ami Josep h JI. )Jerrin is !!Ole ownful ones. ,ve baYe been represented in a"aintt the bill. Tbe report modifies Senat
a
fuss
about
it.
Mr.
ReLd,
Postmaster
Napoleon !Iii. has become white-headed
er
of
all remaining as~ets.
the Le,,islature by sound Democrats for the ator Sherman's amendment so that instead during bis sojourn at Wilhelmshohe.
nIILLIO NS B co.t• Testi mony t o t h eir
Toledo has been removed, and one Mc1faIl.~N lEL RICHARD , lote Receiver.
) . '\Vo ndcrfu l C urative E ffects.
last fo:fr ye3rs, and we are certain to be of taking property indiscrim inately in
Maj. Nathan l\IcLean, one of the oldest hon, probably a relative of Grant, has been
DR. WA LKER'S CA LI F ORNIA
for the next four years to come. In 1867, counties where outrages shall be perpetraNOTIOE.
we elected Dr. Robert Moffatt.Representa- ted the damages shall be assessed against and most respected citizens of St. Paul, appoi11ted in his place.
LL persons knowing iJ1emselve., to l1e i ntive, beating his opponent, General Ban- the inclividua1s participating in the out- died on Wednesday.
debtecl to the late firm ofW. L. &. J . FL
~ The "dead lock" in the New York
ning (now of your city) about one hundred. rages, and in case of their inability to pay,
lterrin. a rc notified tha.t prompt settlements
The latest thing on Ben. Wade is that
Legislature bas been broken by Tur. WinIn 1869, we elected John D. Thompson, then the county in which the outrao-es
must be cff~ctcJ, or legal measures will be resort~d ffi. 1 will endeavor to call on or corresour present member, by o_ver two hundred shall be perpetrated shall be liable for the he "only took a curse-ory view of things in ans, n. Republican member leaving his
poud wit!1 those living in Knox and adjoining
majority· and last fall, altbongh Charley damages and pay the same. The Senate San Domingo.
own party and going over to the Democracoantic,.,; w~th.:iu thirty days from date.
Potwin'.' money and whiakey flowed freely, amendment continuing the bill in force
A letter from Fayal announces the death
JOS. II. MERRIN.
and the colored troops fought nobly, we until the encl of the next session of Con- of Charles W. Dubney, late Unitccl States cy, which gave them a majority, and enabled them to effect an organization. The
gave General Morgan a majority of 379, gress was agreed to. The administration
with an average majority of ove; ~50 for of the test oath to jurors is left to the dis- Consul at that place.
General Sherman has left St. Louis for Radicals are furiously angry about it.
the whole ticket-;the lowest maJ~nty for cretion of the Judges holding Court,
any candidate bemg 174. We tbmk you which virtually retains that feature, and New Orleans, wlienco he will proceed to
.a@" We have on file, and will publish
are perfectly safe in putting us down in will exclude w1'ite jurors in the South.
San Antonia, Texas.
in the next issue of the BA::<NE!R, a capital
the Democratic column. Truly yours,
Engagement in high life-It is rumored speech deli verec} by our Representative,
KNox.
HAS RE)l OY.ED n:cn STOCK 01-·
Connecticut.
that the Kentucky giant will soon lead to General MORGAN, on the Bill to make
The Republica11 wishes to know if we
Defines his Position.
ham heard from the Conuecticnt election_. tbc altar the fair lliiss Anna Swann, tho P resident Grant a -Military Dictator, . in
the. House of Representatives, on the 29th
. .i\lr. BASCOll at last defines his position Of course we ha..-e.
o l11St week and N ovia Scotia giantess .
-ANDMinist~ Washbtirne has sent to the of March .
ou the San Domingo question. He declares . week before gave the correct result in tho
that he is not in favor of annexation, now, BARNER, showing tbnt the Democratic President a fragm~nt of shell which drop-C$" The Mansfield H erald, commenting j _WAL1u:n Proprietor. R. II. llcDON.u.n k Co., Dnigg15UI &Jld
or at any time. He furthermore says that candidate for Governor, Mr. English, re- ped within one square of bis residence du- on the Royce divorce suit, says: "Royce qcn. Ag~t~, s;\n Fr1u1cl! C.I, ca.•., ~n.l si 11nd 3,1 c o1:1r!tercc St, ~.r.
Vine!ln:r BitterR arc r.ot ~ vnc Fancy Drink.
TO TU 8 CO.RXE R Of
his paper is not under the influence of cei vecl more Yotes than Mr. J cwell, the ring the bombardment of Paris.
has abandoned everyfhin:;, including his Made
or Poor Rum, ,~·hi~kcr~ Proo£ Spirit•
Tue Oriental Club, or' New York, were
Delano, and that he "don't hold an office, Radical caudidate, and would therefore,
eldest daughter, who was placed in . Talley nnd-J::.cfuse Llquo?"s doctored, spiced and sweet- liIAIN ANiJ CHESTNUT STREETS;
and don't want any office."
e ar.c real- according to the rule in Ohio, be duly presented on Monday night with n splen- Seminary, New York, at bis expense. He ened to plcnsc the ta~tc, en.lied "Tcrilcs,' "A.ppetlz•nestore1·s," &c., that lcacl tlie tippler on to
Four UoiJr.; above their old place of business.
ly glad of the opportunity of setting our elected; but as it requires a candidate in rud portrait, in oil, of Hon. William M. has married l\Iiss Marburg, the compan ion cri;,''
drunkcnnes!I tmd rnln, but ore;; true Medicine, mo.de
.
of his travels, and h is reputed niece, and from the Nath·e Roots nnd llerbs of C::alJfornl::i., free
neighbor right. The mere fact that he op- Connecticnt to haYe a majority over all Tweed.
Col. Jerome N npoleon Bonaparte, the settled d01vn. in N cw York City.
from all Alcoholic S timu l ants. They are the
poses Grant's San Domingo job, would im- other candidates or persons voted for, the
VJNG jnst rctr. rnerl frl)m theEa~t, where
GREAT IlLO O D PURI:it'JER nud A LIFE
grandson
of J ernme Bonaparte, the huswe have purehn<.erl a large and varied
ply that he dc,n't want an office from this election goes into the llouse, and thus the
GIVING PRINCIPLE, a perfect Renovator and
AN ORDI NANCE
assortment
of goods ]TOR CA.SIT, we arc enaOand
of
Mrs.
Patterson,
of
Baltimore,
nrIm·lgorato r of the System, carrying off all pol13onous
Adminfatration. We hope he will always Democracy, who are in the majority, will
To e~t.ablish grade!'! on Spice a.Bey, from 1:111.tter I\D<l relltoring the b!ood ton healthy condiUon. bled to offer then1 at good inducement':!.
ri
rnd
in
New
York,
on
Thursday,
in
the
lligh street to Vine street, and on Church No p erson crm tnke these Bitters accord1ng to direcThanking our fricmls for their liboral patmaintain this position; for of all groveling probably be chcatccl ont of the Goyernor.
alley, from Iligh street t-0 Chestnut street.
steamer Cuba.
tion!\ r.nd r cmnl11 long unwell, provided their bones ronage, we ~olidt n continuance of the same.
creatures in the world, an editor who will
Apr;! 14-tf
M. W. IVILLLI.MS.
nre
not
de111troyed
by
miucral
poison
Ol'
9thcr
means,
SEC. I. Be it ordained by the City Council,
Barou Dudcvant, the husband of Madsell hls independcn,·e (and we might say
A "Loyal" Man in Trouble.
of the City of:Mt. Vernon, thnt the grade of :md the vlto.l orgnns ,n:,tcd btiyond the point of rehis soul) for a petty office, is the most conJohn W. Hall, a "loyal" :mdpious Rad- ame George Sand, died at Barbaste, in the Spic~ allev, from IIigh street to Yine street be, pal:-.
'f'hcy nrc n. Gmitle Pnr"ath-e ns well n!I n
and the same is her.by established as follows:
,.....,
ical of Sparta, Morrow county, Ohio, was dcpartmentofthc Lot-et-Garonne, on the viz:
temptible.
Poiht first, in the eenter of sa id alley and Tonic, p oi.ses.;lng alw, Lile pccnlinr merit of acting
8th
ultimo.
He
was
in
the
76th
year
of
ns
o. po·wcrful Rgcnt In rcllcYlng Congestion or inllam-ATtaken to Clevel(lnd a few clays ago, at the
at the line of the south curb of H ig h street,
li/iir The Erie Observer makes the fol63.7 feet above the plane to which all the grades matlo!l of tho LIYcr. nn<1 all the Visceral Orgr:. ns.
instance of C. F. Baldwin, special agent of his age.
Jron. FEI\IALE COilIPLAINTS, ·whether b Hopwood & Critcllfielcl's !
of
i\It.
Yernon
are
referre<l.
Pcri.nt
'!econ<l,
in
lowing just obse;rntions: "The DemocratOle Bull is in New Yori< superintendthe post offic0 department, charged with
the center of eaid alley and nt the line of the yonng or old, married or single, nt tho (l::n\'ll or wo•
ic party is a" good party"-the best ever
ing
the completion of the new piano he north cutb of Vine street, 50.2 feet above the m1mhoocl or nt the turn oflifo, these Tollic Ditters h:we
L]J th e latest uo,Telties oft.he 6Cll.SOn.using cancelled stamps for the payment of
aforesaid plane; Lhere being between the said no equc.1.
established, nnd the most sincere in at•
1:"'LO\fERS ofeYer.\·st.yleandpricc. ALso
Far I!lflnmn?n.!a-:-y ouct Cb1·onlc Rhetu:mpostage upon letters. The examination hns recently invented; :m instrument com- points first and second a circular vertical curve,
tachment to its principles-but it has yet
bining
the
best
qul\lities
of
piano
and
and
t
i!:a
r..:td
f:o:1t,
DYll!ll>CllSla
or
Im:ieesti011,
which shall risC, in the middle 4 25-100 feet, or
elicited the fact that Hall had been systo learn that the great necessity of a thor4 feet 3 inches above a regular and uniform in- Bi!lons, J!.cmittcat a11tllntermittcnt Fevers,
DisCrtijCS of t!1e :Clood, Liver, Kiduc:n1, n,ut
tematically defrauding the post office de- violiM.
clination
connecting said points.
ough organization is a prosperou.s and
Baron Schlozer, Minister PlenipotentiallltuMcr, these Dittcni lu\Ve been most E;ucce!:s[u l. GLOVES, CUIGXONS, u.ud many other artipartment in thi., way for some time. He
SEC. 2. That the graae of Church -alley, Such J)igenecs nrc c:i.u3ed by V.,i ti c.tcd Bloo«!, cles too tedious to mention,
widely circulated press. The era of perwaived examination nnd wns recognized to ry to the North-German Confederation, from High street to Chestnut street, be, and the r.hld) is s.:ne1·u.lly prnti.ucod i.;y dernngement of tl:e
L~idies please en.11, as we take plea.sure .i n
manent Democratic triumph will ne,·cr
has atri ved in New York from Mexico, imme ie hereby established o.s follows, viz:-:- Di:cc~ti~c Ori:mns.
showing our ,;oods 1 and th in ii. it no troubk.appear at the U.S. Court.
Po.int first, in the cente1· of sci<l Alley and aL
DYSI>EPSlA OR INDIGESTIO~, H cr.d- Bleach..ing. and prc.s:-in~ <loHc and guarantee
come until D emocratic professional and
where he has been-the Prussian Minister the line of the north curb of High street, 57 .0 nch~;
rain ln th e Bl1oulc.Iers, Coughs, Tightness or tl:c satisfactio □.
April 14.
feet above the level of the }Jlnnc, to which all Chci;t, Dizziness, Sour Eructntions of the Stomncl.1,
buainess men ancl others, who have patron·
lien. Butler the Beast.
for.several years. •
the grades of.Mt. Verno:1 ::w·e referred. Point lhcl lnstc 111 tho Mot:th, Eillomr Att:i.cks, J'nlpltntlon
age in their control, realize the importThe Washington Patriot, mentioning
n :R UGV A.L.
second, in the center of -,nid a1ley and at the
~ A large emigration to the United line of the south curb of Chestnut street, 62.0 ortho Heart, Jnn arnmnt;o:i of the Lungs, ra:u In tho
ance or placing their party press on as Ben. Butler u.s the . modern Demogorgon,
II A YE this dar rcmoyed my Pncking
regions or the K1<lncrs, &nd a hu ndred other painfal
Rooms to the bml<lins-, foot of Main street,
strong a footing ns that of their political goes on to say: "We might fiud parallels States is anticipated from Alsace and Lor- feet above the aforesaid plane; there being be- symptoms, u·e the of."sprlnge ofDyspepsla.
tween the said points fi.rst nn<l second a circular
They inylgornte tho Stomach and stimulate the tM- lately occupied by Ste\·eus & Sperry, where I
enemies.
in the recor(lo of the Borgias, and in the raine, during the coming summer. To meet "Vertical curve, which shall ris.i in the middle p1d liver and bowels, T,'hich rend er them ofunerinal! c•l will conduct a general " 'arehousc busineiS 1
this emergency, French residents of New two feet above a regular and uniform incUna- cfilency in cl car.sing the blood of nl1 lmpuritlcs. ni:,l buy Dried Fruits, Butter, Eggs, Lard, Gra in 1
.G@'" At a meeting he\Q. in New York chronicles of the exceptic.na? wicked ReSeeds, ,vool, etc., receive goods for s.torage at
connecting said points.
i:nrnrtlng nM\" llfe nnct ,·Igor to the whole srstC'w.
gent of Orleans, for Butl~r's ~ra•en front; York aud Washington propose to iorm an tion
SEC. 3. '!'his Ordinance to take effect and be
FOR Sl.iIN DISEA SES,Eruptions, Tetter, [:1lt reasonable rntes. Orders for aJI kiu<ls of procity ou Tuesday night week, to promote and yet we honestly believe rnstance, can
organization and raise sufficient fonds to in force from and after its passage and due pub- 1?:icum , Blotches Spols, Pimples, Pustules, Dolls, C:ir- duce solieited.
GEO. B. POTWIN.
emigration, Mr. Greeley said, in reply to a be picked out in his career which m..ake
April 31 1871-Srn.
lrnnclcs, Ilh1g-Wonns, Sculd-1:c!Hl, Sore Ercs, Jirii=!pG. E. RAYMOND, Pres 1 t.
buy large tracts of land, and colonize their lication,
elas,
Itch,
Scurfs,
Discolorations
ol
the
Skin,
Humors
question as to the existence of the mythi- him tower abovo them all. Why, even
Attest: C. S. PYLE, Clerk.
cotmtrymen. Tennessee, Georgia and Alannd Dlecaece of tho Skln, ofwhatcYer nr.n1c or natnre,
April 21.
PRIVATE SALE.
cal Ku-Klux, in Virginia, that "not only that great cowardly, belching butcher, Comarc literally dug up nnd c:nrlcd ont oftl;e &y6tcm !n a
bama
ha
Ye
been
deemed
the
best
locations,
missioner
Yeh-,
of
Canton,
after
lie
had
d~·
is there safety for life and property in VirAN
ORDINANCJE.
11hort
time hrt110 UflO C1f thrso Blttcn1. On e bottle In
capitatecl his t~ree h,111dred thousand men soma regard having been paid to selecting
IJ.E fullowlng per~onal property beloogiug
such cnses will com·l:1cc the most fucreduloua or their
ginia," but that he "beliern<l that on an and stolen his twenty million·s of dollars,
effect.
•
to the estate ot the late Samu.el Mendenhall
land where the climate resembles most Establishing the Office of City Civil Engi- curoti\'e
qesn11e
tlie
Yit lnlecl Elonrl whC'nc,·rr Yen r. 11<1. 1t::; dec'd. 1 will he sold: 300 head of fine Merin~
average they are more peaceable than we Ind slange,l and bullied, aud lied and
ueer.
hllJHU'lties l•u rsllni; l!m•P.th lhe Pi-.111 Ir. Pi1i1plH, i~rn11nearly
that
of
Eastern
France.
S
heep,
3 hend of horse~ 1 l5 head of cattle, nnd
SEC. 1. Be it ordained by the Ci Ly Counoil, tlans or 8orl.'F, ch.•tmar: tt 1\ l,f•n }'<'ll th1<l if oluotructed
are here." Thua does the opinion of :i\lr. cheated wlicn he was attacked and defeats1l1gf,lsh 1J1 pie n lu:: cli'miteit ,\ l.t-1i i: 1.. roul,nnd J\..irrning memils . A credit of six months wiH
Of the Citly of Mt. Vernon, That the Office of nnd
eel
and
dragged
by
the
English
sail?rs
?ut
yo1.11' foe lngg will t.rll you whl.'n, 'Kf'ep the blood pure bogiycu,
E. I. MENDENHALL.
Greeley as a colonist con
icthis opinion
~ We learn from theToledo Democrat City Civi Engineer 1 shall bet.!1nd is hereby es- 11nd tho health oftlw t.)Stcm wlll follow .
of bis hiding-place, where he lay qmYenng
)I. 1!ENDENllALL.
for the City of 1r.t. Vernon.
r1N, TAFE, mHl othf':- \"'i'(H:-!llis-, lurking Jn t.ho
as a journalist.
like a great pudding thrust into a pot too that )Ir. Rouse, th~·defeated candidate for tablished,
April
1-1-w2
N.
MENDENAALL.
ofso mnny il1 011i:r:1:c1!'. ur1· yfl<'c·tn:,lly destroySEC 2 That the Uai·or shall annuallt ap- system
llnd rcmo\·ed. r cr fnll dln·c11011~. rcru.l c11.rPl)1Jh·
small to hold it, and was confronted with City Solicitor intends contesting Mr. point, subj ect to the avprov:i.l of the City oun- eel
th•clreulnr 111·oll!~cl f'iwh 1,onJr, prlnt1 d ln four h1UIi&" The Chicago Times says : " What the people whom he Imel tortured and maeil on the first Monday of May, -in each and gu~es-Euglloh, G <:n1.Hn , rrl'nc h 1ua.1 Epnuteh ,
Agents I Read T.his I
Hnrd's right to that office. Oh, yes!- ev; ry year, onflCity Civil Engine~r, :,·ho shall J. WALKEU,'.Proflrletor. n. II. J.JcDONALD & CO .,
E WILL PAY AGENTS A SA.LA.RY
profiteth it a man ifhe gain San Domingo ligned, could not retain bis assurance, ~nt
That's the way every defeated Radical hold h..isoflice for one year, or until hts succes- • DrnggMs nncl Gen. / .i;:-c1~ tl", S.in Francis·co, Cal,, o.nd
of $30 })Cr week and Expcuscs, or allow
and loose New Ilampshire?" 'fo which averted his face and stammered and t,nccl
S2 o.i'd. 84 Co1mTiC':-c-c st,cct, New York.
a large comm mission to gell our new ancl ..wonto explain and extenuate. But Butler! tries to set aside the verdict of the people. sor is duly Il}Jpointed and qu~difie<l.
SEC. 3. This ordinance to take effect from ~SOLD DY ALL DRUGG.i:STB AND DE.A.J...E~. derful inventions. Address ~the Lebanon (Ohio) Patriot very pointed- who ever saw him blush ?11
AGNER &
But the Democrat preclicts that if a contest and after its passage and due publication.
CO., Mar~hall, 'Mich.
GrR
ly say3: "It will profit Graut a few hunARRANTY
DEEDS,
Mortgages,
Sheriff
Passe<! April 17, 1871.
Geue~al E. Dumont, reL"ently appointed is entertained and a new election held, "Mr.
EGAR, how made in 10 houni 1
or lla.ster Commissioner 1s Deeds, Quit
dred thousand dollars, and enable him to
G. E. RAYl!OND, Prest.
..L
withoutdrngs. Particulars 10 eta.
Claims, Justices and Constables' Blanks, kept •
C. S. PYLE, Clerl;:,
appoiut a few more of his numeronH rela- Governor of Idaho, died at his residence, Hurd will beat )Ir. Rouse worse th,in
~'. SJ,GE! Cromwell. C;;nn'.
~l'R:
f?f sole ~I \he BANNEn ()F:fIOJ,,
Apri\ H, 1871,
Seney boat Fincli."
near
In<lianapolis,
Sunday
morning.
+ionB to otlice."
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PHOTOGRAPH GALLERY!
For New Watch Dial Pictures,
Cabinet Poi·traits,
New Victoria Photographs,
Porcelain Pictures,
Ambrotypes,
New Shadow Photographs,
Case Pictures,
Madona Heads,
Bon Tons,
Ferreotypes,
Oil Paintings,
India Ink Pictures,
Card Photographs, Water Color Pictures, &c. &c.
_ . Photographs in India Ink, Oil and ,vatcr Colors, on P:i.pcr, CanvB.!and Porcelain.
P ictures copied and enlarged to any size desired. Pictures in Lockets, Pine an<l Cases.

SPECl;A.L PA. INS TA.KEN WITH CHILDREN'S PIC:TURES.
Oval, square, arch top, and round corner gold nnd rosewood Frames of all st:ylcs :ind size~.Rcmcmber the place. Over Hill & 1-Hll's Shoe Store, corner of )1nin and Gambier streets.

Mt. Vernon, April 14, !871-3m
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NOTIONS

,v

•

JO~EPH ~ pRO uLE

i l~?c~;~~1":n~!c~e~ order

FANCY GOODS ! W ILL
KEEP ('0N8T.\NTLY on hand ,: S 111
· B l'l•dlCS ai
r.
nn<l suwly the citizeus of }It. Vernon
I\{ ( es,

___ ____

NEW COODS !

A

I

---------

T

•

•

•

L

,

new roo:n~, South-weist eo_rner 1of the
& 10\lng s ne\V
buildmg, Hepa..irmg done to order rn u. neat

,..ES.., QlJ'ALI'l'Y 0""

,v

H ~\.

I_AL h! s

anU vicinity wil h th e
.w

·.a.

Pu.bho Sr1unre, !n Ruvmond

.c;

and workmanlike manner, ~rnd at short notice,

t[

,v

W

VIN

~i1~t~~~:: ~d.

fAMIl Y. GRO RI [S' 11~;!,~r:·c~it!;~~~;.~~~:\:~1
As

I

CIIEAP if not CIIE.\PER thnn

Any Other Bouse in the City,
Having the advnnta.ge of the

Recent Fall

19th Year.
1

in Prices 11
••

J

~1 t. \" croon, ir arch 24, 187 l-3m*

1 - - - -- - - - - BL0011INGTON GLL.) NURSERY.
13 Greenhouses.Best Stock J" To ul<lyou know, \\'bat, ,vhe.n,
600 .Acre,,

Largc,t .A~s:ortmcn-r..11 &izes.

I LowPrict'!':!

! How to Plnnt! Fruit, !:;hade, Evergreen

•

Tre,:•.;, Root Crafl:..E, t;cc<llin6i;:. 1 Osn.ge Plants,
I Apple St."C'l, Eady Ho~e Potato1.:s, Shrubs, Ro-

Don t_ take my _word for . t_h1:!, _but test the / !-Cfo:i, Gre,.mhou.<:e nnd Garden Plant~ ct.c ..Flo,rt ruth of my assertion by coming n_£ht 11l011g to er u11tl Yei;-eta.hlcSce<lfl ! 1:.. inC8-t, hc.. . t Collecmy Store,
\ tion-S.orb anU quality Send 10 cts. for New,

lllustrntc<l, Descriptive Catnlagues-Ull pages.
~end stainp, each, for Catnlo~ue,s of Seed+ with

west Side Main Street,
SEOQ..~D DOOR !'-iO.BTH OF

slaiu dir~ction~-G1 page. . ; 11l'<lding anl Gar~n l>}ants-3:! pages, nntl Whole.<sale Prlee
List-24 page.~. A<ltlress F. K. PUCENIX,
, .8loomingt011, Ill.
OP.H,

PUBLIC SQUAllE,

1 Yaluable

FARMERS,

T

TAKE NOTICE.
Bring in your Marketi ng, and get

THE GREENBACKS.
Or the Cheapest aud
B est Groceries in tlle ll'111rl,ctl I

March 31-ly. .

JOSEPH SPROULE.

.

!:. iluat~ll Ei.lst of )lt. Yt•rnon, contuining
about 18~ ncre:., laying bt•twc~u Gambier an<l
Ui,..h street formcrlv kno,Yn ne the )J\"ers
pr~le l"t y. (t h_a.,, n gO~d <hyclling, sta.Llc \rntl
othm out-h111J<l1ngs on it, w1~h. gOQ.d tt~ortment
of fruit. The hrnd con be clinJN up u1to '\'"CJ'Y
dc~rnhle lots for l)Uil<ling, g:U'clcning and pats•
turagt.'. Coll ou \\" !IL llcCJ,FU,.AND for terms.
Fch. li-m1
}[. B. C. RLCJI.

New Sall<Uc & Harness Shop
IN B.l, ADJ::1\"SBURG !

'.il.'.HOJI!l?SOX & 11,\.RRIS

House and Lot for Sale.
a Ilou.sc and Lot. Na. 4 _iu Pola
F ORwinSALE
Ru)•mond's addition to lit. Vernon,
&

Lauds For· Sale.

IT f. \:XDEW31GXED 011ers" tract. of land,

l Solicit the Pttblic Patronage, a.uJ return
my thanki; for past favors.

1

on the ca.st end Qf ~Inmtr-nnlck street. 'l'he
hpusc is u. n_e~ frm~ c, 2-1 by ::1.s. sto11y and~ lrnh
lligh 1 contu1n1ng a~ rooms, nll '!ell finu;be<l,
with cclla11, well, 01stern, &o , l 1 or terms and
further lJartieulas, apply on U1e 11remiseii!, or at
Henry Errott's store.
March 10-w4 LUCINDA 11. JOIINSON.

lo announce !O thepubliclha.t t.hey
D ESlltE
have <?PCneU a shop
Gluden~\rnJ•g, Knox
Ill

couuty. Oluo, for the nwnufact nre nnd i!t\le of

SA DD LES, fiRIDLf.,, 11.\ll'.',ESS, &c. , &o.
ThC'y wrn nlso do a gl'ucral r<'palrin.~ bu,.Jnes.q,

work turnL"<l ouL bv them will be. warranted to give i-::tfo,faetion: The patronnge of
the pu blio is i;:,o}joited.

nncl all

Tnmrrso:,

Blade;1,:,,bnrg, April 14-w6.

1

W

IIl\l'lleSS

Exa m.ination ot· Sch ool Teachers.
EE'rINGS of the Hoard tor the examination of applicants to instruct in the Pub-

M

&

II.\.R ms.

NO'.i'l()E.

T

IIE P.\R'I2'EllSITir heretofore c,.:;sting

lic Schools of Knox county will be held in Mt.
between Dr~. Loo.r & SitberwooJ ii, <lissolVernon, rn the Council Chamber, on U1e l ast Y('(1. l1erso11!-t indebted to them for reedicftl bf'fSatu rday of every month in the year 1871, nnd viccs, will please call at Dr, J.oa11'6: oOic~
on the second Saturday in :March, A1)ril, May, seUle before the 20ti.t inst.
··

u.nJ

September, Octobei;,_ and November.
Jv]lN ~• EW ALTl Clerk,
}Iarclj 3'.

•

JAMES LOAR
G. D. SITilElnVOQ:p,

'.l'lte Cit7 Council.
Conrt of Comm.on Plea~.
On Monday evening the members of the
The Spring Term of the Court of Com·
City Council :tssembleJ at the Council· mon Plea,i for Knox county, commenced its
iUonnt Vernon .......... April 21, 1871
Chamber, on Gay street. Mayor DAVIS, session on Tuesday last, .April 18th, Judge
as provided by law, took the chair, when JOXE6 on the benth. The names of the
LOCAL BREVITIES.
the follo"ing new member&, elected on_ the· Grand Jurors were called, and all were
- The Ohio Legislature will adjourn on first Monday in April, were sworn in and found to be present, with one exception,
took their seats, 'viz:
(Harvey Cox,) when the Sheriff called l\fr.
the 25th inst.
Firat
Ward-Samuel
Sanderson.
Harry
Atwood, who completed the paunel.
- The Township Assessors went to work
The-followin" are the names of the Jurors
Second Ward-F. M. Ball.
on J\Ionday.
Third Ward-John 'W. White.
as sworn in, ~·iz:
- Wheat in thi, county ncycr looked
Fourth Ward.:.Geo. E. Raymond.
J. S. Boyd, Clay; J. D. Welker, How.
better.
Fifth
Ward-L.
B.
Curtis.
ard;
L. Van Buskirk,Middlebury; James
- There is talk of 1,setting up a big l'tfay
.l\Ir,
Osborn
was
chosen
temporary
chairDuncan,
Sr.,
ayne; Harry Atwood,
Day party when that time arrives.
Clinton; David Bricker, Liberty; James
- H . J, Jewett continues a,i· President man.
George E. Raymond was unanimously McElroy, Howard; Elijah Ross, Brown;
oftheC. & M. V. Railway.
- Den QuAid and lady are now on a chosen permanent President, and W. J, S. E. S. S. Rouse, Clinton; Martin Bechtol,
Osborn, President pro /em,
.,
Plea.sant"; D. L. Fobes, College; Ford
visit to their friends in this city.
C.
Pyle
wns
chose11
Clerk.
llfortley,
Hilliar; William Bartlett, Olin-The Ne,~k hotels have made their
President Raymond then took the chair, ton; Allison Adams, Monroe. ·
semi-annual change of landlords.
After appointing Asahcl Allen foreman,
- Fred. Welker, Ed. Bergin and John when the proceedings f the last meeting
were read and adopted.
Judge J o~m, proceeded to talk to the JuRingwalt, talk of removing to St. Louie.
The following Committees were aunou~- ry in his own peculiar style, saying many
- Hon. Walter H. Smith, Solicitor of
good thing,, and giYing some sound ad·
ced for the ensuing yea.r:
the Trea.sury, is now home on a visit.
Oi,
Improvem-,nt
and
RepairJ
of
Street,vice; but much of his "charge" was about
- We had a glorious rain early on Wednesday morning, which was very much J\!essrs. Osborn, Roberts, Cole, ,vright and as relevant as a lecture on "what I know
Ball.
about farming." It wns harmless in the
needed.
Oil Public Wells and Gistems-Me.,srs. Judge to indulge in some jokes and puns
- The City Council has incrensed the
about the left side. of the road being the
salary of the Marshal to S500 per annum. Roberts, Cole and Fry.
On Finance a11dAccount3-:\fessra. White, right side, and all that sort of thing; but
Little enough.
to give a dissertation on dignity and deco- If yon want job work, don't wait till Cnrtis and Roberts.
On Fire .D_epa1·t1nent-Mes,rs. Cole, San• rum, and to draw .a contrast between the
the minute you need it if you can help it.
derson and Ball.
Supreme Court of Massachusetts and the
Send it along a few days before.
On Ga.,-Messrs. Sauder-on, Osborn and Legislature of Ohio, and to spoak of the
- There is work for the new Marehal.latter as being a loafcrish, tobacco smoking
Let him look to drones. They do nothing, Fry.
. On O,·di1,ance,-Messrs. Curtis, ,Vhite body, was. omel, uncalled for, and out of
yet live. Watch the corners.
order. But we suppose the Judge wanted
- Persons in cleaning up about their and Wright .
On motion of l!Ir. Osborn, the Commit- to say something for himself to laugh at,
premises should not throw the rubbish intee on Ordinances were directed to report as he enjoys his own funny sayings imto the streets nnd alleys.
- Low necked dresses :.re agai11 in an Ordinance at the next meeting for pa,,. mensely. · ,ve trust that the numerous
vogue at balls and evening parties. 0011• ing and curbing Chestnut street west of friends and admirers of Judge Jones will
Main to the corporation line:
join in a request that he will write out his
eumption is also on the increase.
- Mrs. J. K . .Miller has gone on a visit The propositions of Messrs. C. & G. Cooper ·' Charge" for publication, precisely as it
to friends in Kansas City, Mo., where ·she & Co. and Isaac N. Crable for furnishing was deli,ered, a,i it will be au invaluable
a room for the use 2d and 4th Ward En- acquisition to the legal lore as well ns the
proposes •pending the summer.
- The Zanesville Signal tells of a lady gine Company, were considered, when that comic literature of the present age.
Th e following arc the names of the Petit
of that city, whose wedding presents "·ere of Mr. Crable was accepted.
The following bill.a for work, &c., were Jmors:
,·a!ued at 50,000. How is that for high?
William lll. Day, :llorris iowusbip;
- The latest swindle is the gun that presented: Patrick Barrett, $6.7.'i; James
Richard 0. Campbell, Union township;
shoots without powder, and is furnished Wing, Street Commissioner, $76.75; J. H.
John l\IcDonough, Pleasant township;
for $1.50. It is nothlng but a toy air-gun Roberts, $12.47; Richard Pickard, 14;
.Wm. Pickard, $35; C. Magers, , 1.7{; i K.
.Alexander ·walker, lliddlebury "
and costs 15 cents.
Joseph Jacobs, Clinton township;
- The W,stern Rural is now issiting four F. Laughrey, $1.75; W. T. Bascom, $.31;
Isaac Coleman, l\Iiller townahip;
editio11s-Chfoago, Ill., D etroit, Mich., I. N. Crable, $5; John George, $2.25; J . S.
Jam e., H. Dean, Wayne township;
'Columbus, 0., and K,uisns City, Mo. It Davis, $8.6('; C. :r.Iagera, $24.90. ·
An Ordinnnce establishing the grades of
Wheeler Callihan, Milford township;
is a magnificent paper.
A. J. Updyke, Liberty to,vnship;
- Dr. J . W. Russell and hie daughter, Spice anu Church alleys was read and
William Bonar, Morris township;
Mrs. W. C. Cooper, left last Friday even- adopted.
.An Ordinance establishing the office of
Geo. W, Clements, l\fonroe township,
ing on an excursion ~ Califdrnia. They
City Civil Engineer, wns also read and
John Guy, Clinton township.
expect to be absent six "·eeks.
- Farmers, beautify and adorn your adopted.
A Beautiful llear8e.
A resolu on was adopted proyiding that
farm; set out orchard•, shru!>bcry, and
Our ,vorthy and enterprising young
from
and
after
April
21st,
1871,
that
no
shade trees; put up good gates, and paint
townsmen, l\Iessrs. JOHN & DAX McDow•
or whitoo-ash your out-houses, barns and dirt boards used in the transportation of
ELL, ha,e just made for themselves a new
dirt
or
gravel
shall
be
Jes•
than
12
feet
fences.
Hearse, which is one of the most beMttiful
- The .fight for the Millersburg Post long, and the sicle-boards shall not be le.ss
and elegant carriages of the kind we ha Ye
than
18
inches
high.
Office continues with unabated fury. If
ever seen. All the wood work, and indeed
there was a soldier's widow in the case the
All Asbont a Wltlsl<y Barrel.
.every thing about it with the e:o<ception of
•ervices of brother Bascom might be called
Every man, woman nnd child in Knox the iron work, was clone by these young
in.
county either knows or has heard of Hon. gentlemen. There arc a number of figures
-l\Ir. John .A. i\litchcll, our new Mar1VM. R. SAPP, or as he is usually called and designs on the different sides or panshal, having resigned tho position of Con•
for short, "Major SAPP," of the late firm nels of the hearse, supposed to represent
stable, to which he was recently elected,
of Delano, Supp & Smith, Attorl)eys at angels, which are modeled and carved in a
Mr. E. Hogle has been appointed by the
Law, &c. Mr. Sapp at one time represen· very ingenious and artistic mrnner, evinCity Council t-0 fill the place.
ted this district in Congress, and at pres· cing talent of a high order. The Messrs.
-The firm of John Cooper & Co., have
ent fills the office of Assessor of Internal l\[cDoWELL are entitled to great credit for
a contract for making a steam cngiuo for
Revenue, which fact establishes -his "loy- their fine fine taste and patient industry, in
the Globe Mill Paper Company, of Cinalty" beyond a peradventure. The ll1ajor, producing this superb article of workmancinnati, which, when completed, will be
barring hls abominable politics, i a pretty ship; and they well deserve the liberal pa·
one of the largest and finest engines ever
good sort of a fellow, and like all good fe]. tronage of the public.
bnilt in Ohio. Good for Mt. Vernon.
Another Ohl Citizen· Gone.
- Billy Henderoon and Jim Simmons lows, be likes to keep a choice article of
Old llfonongehela in his cellar, not that he
Samuel Mendenhall, an old citizen of
are at loggerheads about watering the
is particularly fond of such spiritual com• Knox county, died at his residence in
streets, and both are now engaged in the
forts,
but chiefly for the purpose of mak• Wayne township, April 1st, 1871, of Bitbusiness. The consequence i,, that they
convert the dust.into a heap of mud, es- ing his friencls feel happy and at home ious· Fever. The deceaoed was born in
when they make him a visit. The Maj,,r
Chester county, Pennsylvania, Sept. 30th,
pecially at the crossings. This is rather
doo't follow the example of the vulgar 1805, and emigrated to this county twentytoo much of a good thing.
- The mansion of "Judge" Lane, took crowd and buy his medicine in 10 cent do- five years ago, where he has ever since re•
fire on Friday last, but through the efforts ses at the saloons; nor yet does he buy it sided. Ile was an honest and upright
from the druggist by the quart or gallon.
of a few energetic gentleman, the building but in imitation of his illustrious friends', man, a 11')od neighbor, and a kind husband
and father.
was saved. If the Juclgehad been burnt
out, it would have been a serious loss to Grant and Delano, he p1,1rchases a barrel
vcclinatlonhilll. as he had no "djsstlfance" on the at a time, duly "stamped" by the Government officer.
LAxcAsTER, 0, April 11, 1871.
edifice.
So muqh by ,;,ay of prelude to the inci- To t!tc E.o. Com. Knox Co. S. 8. Union:
AnniverA11ry or the Fire.
dent we are about to relate. We said the
DEAll BRETHI:ES.-I find that it is go·
On the 20th of April, 1870, precisely one Major buys his whisky by the barrel, bui ing to he out of my power, to be present at
year ago, the BANNER OFFICE was com• whether 1ie drinks it himself, treats his our approaching .Annual Meeting. I very
pletely destroyed by ore. That was a dark friends or gives it away, is none of our much regret this, but cannot change the
day for us ; au,! although our loss was business. But it seems that the stock of circumstances controlling me. My finanheavy and the dernngementof our business empty barrels OH lrnnd became larger than cial necessities demand r:1y efforts in a buvery great, yet we ncYer"for n single mo• was desirable, and accordingly a member siness, which calls me from home most Of
mcnt felt discouraged. We rtppealed to of his family, in order to have more cellar my time. Yon will therefore, for the presoar friends-not for charities-but for our room, sold one of his empty whlsky barrels ent~,:md for the comUlg rear, please excu~e
honest dues. The response fully met our to Frank Baldwin, receiving therefor one me from active service in connection with
expectations, and in n. ,·cry ~hort time the dollar, "legal tender." That was all .fair the S.S. Union. Hopin.., that you will se·
BA..'1,rnR, Phamix-likc, came forth from and right. But here the trouble began.- lect earnest, cnpable bretl1ren to serYe you
the comming year, I am,
the flames, in a new and b~autiful dress, It seems the barrel was left standing on
Very Tru1y, Yours,
and with fresh life and vigor. Since then, the pavement in front of :i.Ir. Baldwin's
S. L. TAYLOR.
we ham been constantly adding to our grocery, when along" came Andy Tilton,
•tock of type and machinery, and we be- one oft.ho Major's "loyal" Depu.ty .Asses- COillIERCIA.L RECORD.
lieve we have now one of the neatest, most sor's, who gave it a kick, and found that it
convenient and complete Printing Offices was empty as "a tinkling cymbal," but the
J.U. Ve1•non lllarkets.
in Ohio, put of the large cities. To our everlasting Revenue stamp still remain-e\l
(JQ.rejt&ll!f OOrrtcled lVukly for the B<.rnner.
friends who have stood by us in prosperity nncancelled, in violation of the hrn·-in case
.MT. YER.NON, April 21, tail.
and ad\"Craity, we shall :tlways remember made and provided. That was enough.n UTTEI!-Choice table, 20c.
with feelings of gratitude; and in the fu. What else .could Andy do, as a sworn offiEGGS-Fresh, per doz., 10c.
ture, ns in the past, we shall endeavor to cer, and "loyal" to the backbone, bnt inCHEESE-Western Reserve, 17Jc,
APPLES-Green, $1.00 'ij\ bushel; ~ried 5c.
serid out a paper each week that will be form Ben. G~ant, whose special business it
per lb.
creditable to the Democracy of Knox coun- is to stop that kind ot work. Accordingly,
POTATOES-SOc.@$1,00 per bushel.
PEACHE8-.Se,v aud bright, dried 12c. per
ty, and an honor to the City of Mt. V er- Ben. trotted up to Frank Baldwin's gio•
lb.
non.
cery, and sure enough th• stood the emp.·
BEANS-Prime ,'fhite 1 $1,oO per bushel.
FEATilERS-Prime live goose, 60@75c. per
ty whisky barrel, with the uncancelled
Church 1-;1ectlon8.
lb.
stamp
sticking
out
conspicuously
as
a
big.
BEESWAX-Yellow, 2.k per lb.
The following officers for Harcourt Par•
LARD-Loose 10c. per lb.
· ish, Gambier, were elected on Monday, wart on a man's nose! As ln duty bound,
SEEDS-Cloverseed, $5.25 per bushel; TimoApril 10th, to serve for the next ensuing Ben. capturned the barrel, and then pro• thr, $3,50; Flax, $2,00.
ceeded
to
work
to
fine!
the
unrighteous
and
TALLOW-Sc. per lb.
year, yiz:
HOGS-Live weight, 7c. per lb; <lrc.ssedc. Sl
disloyal butternut who hnd the audacity to
lVardem-A. G. Scott, M. White.
per lb,
RAGS-2!@3e. per lb.
Vutry-N. W. Putnam, John Cunning· thus violate the law. But instead of being
FLOUR-$6,25.
ham, E. S. Balcom, Dr. l\Iorrell, E. T. T11p· the ":ork of an unwashed and unregenera·
,VHEAT-,Vh.ite, $1,35 a.nd SC"arce; Red
pan, J.P. Leonard, J. S. Sawer, Theodore tcd whisky drinking Democrat, a,i he an· $1,25.
0ATS-50c. per bushel.
ticipated,
he
discovered
that:
the
barrel
Sterling.
CORN-Tu the ear, 50c. per bushel.
aforesaid
came
from
the
mansion
of
our
HAY-Timothy $10 per ton.
&.~to11-John Dropc.
pious lLHcl" distinguished friend Major
The above are the buying rates-a little more
M. W~ite, Esq., President Tappan and Sapp, U. S. Revenue officer for the 13th
,voulcl be charged by the retailer.
Dr. Morrell, were chosen delegates to at• Congressional district! Now, what was to
be done? The barrel is in custoay, and
tend the next Convention.
New York Live Stock Mark~t.
The fpllowing gentlemen were chosen the owner discovered. Grant says he will
NEW YonK, April 17.
"put the Major through!" But we don't
officers of St. Paul's Church, Mt. Vernon, belie,-e he will do nny thing of the kinel.C.i.r.rLE-With the fine cool weather
on the 10th inst., to serve during the ensu- But, nou, verrons, a,i old father Ritchie us- and light rains the stock markets have improved. Total receipts of beeves 5,200,
ing year. _
ed to say.
with.2,900 to-day; 74 cars at One Hun•
- - - -- - - - Senior 1Varde11-J. N. Burr.
dredth street; 63 nt Weehawken, and 43
'l'lteologieal Discussion.
Jun ior 1Varden-H. C. Tnft..
The Rev. Benjamin Lampton, of Boone at Conununipaw. The market has imVe,trym.en-J. W. Russell, ,R. C. Hurd,
proved and closed s~ong at fully the rates
county, Ky., and the Rev. David G. Mitch- oflast
Monday noel rather .higher. YesW. L. King, J. M. Byers, W. B. Russell,
ell, of Knox county, have made arrnngc- terday'M sales were not as good, although
H. L. Curtis, N. P. Whitesides_
ments to hold a joint discnsaio11 at St. there was nothing left; the ran!se was 12
Clerlc-H. L. Curtis.
Louisville, Licking county, commencing @ 15c with a good average quality; 100 IlTr«umrer- W. B. Russell,
May 23d, and to last four days. The ques- linois good 7¼ cwt. sole! at 14c; 93 Missouri 12!c; 34 Ohio 8} cwt 13.l@loc; GO IlliTile Bridge at JloJUster's iUiU.
tions to be discussed are as follows :
nois 7¼ cwt 121@;14Jc; average 13}.
The se!lled proposals for doing th.e car•
1st. Do the scriptures teach that all
SHEEP-Receipts 15,000, with 4,500 to·
penter work on the proposed bridge orer those for whom Christ died will be saved? day. The trade 1s good; all are sold and
prices are t(a)½c better, wool sheep selling
Lampton affirms; Mitchell denies.
Owl Crnek, at Hollister's i\I,ll, were opened
2d. Do the scripture!! teach that the re- at 6@8}c, cITpped, 5@7c; some extra lots
by the Commissioners on Monday, April
generating power of Goel is contained in sold at 9c. Pennsy Ivania wool sheep, 1-16
7th. They were as follows:
the written word of God and consists of pounds, )vent at 8¾; 1 car, 90 pounds, clip·
pcd, 5kc; 1 car, 80 pounds, Ohio, 5½c.H. K Oassill... ......................."598 00 motives and arguments?
llibbits & Keller ..................... 950 00
Spring lambs scarce; Jcraeys sell at 18@
Mitchell affirms; L~mpton denies.
20c.
Morris & Thoma,i ...... .. . ,.......... 618 00
3d. Do the scriptures teach th.t the
David Shelton ..... ,........... . , ..... 584 43
Hoos-Roceipts 9,{00 for the week and
G. JI, Vroom .......................... 600 00 Baptism of a· penitent believer, is in order ~,300 to-day. After declining t cent durOsburn & Martin ... ... ..... ......... 644 49 to the remission of past sins?
mg the week, they have now recovered the
decline, ruling at 6¼@,6jc for liw, uncl SJ
'fhe bid of Mr. Shelton was the lowest,
:r.Iitchell affirms; Lampton denie;,
but as he did not make his appcarnnce to
4th. Do the scripture., teach that .all @9c for dressed.
enter into a con.tract, with the proper se- those who are born of God will be flni\lly
Flour an<l \Vlteat lllnrkets.
curity, the bid of H. JC. Cassill, the next saved,
The fo1lo\ving nre the latest quotations at the
lowest, was received, and the contract was
l;l\mptoa afll~ms; l\.{itohell denies.
places mentioned, for ]?lour and ,vhca~:
awarded to him.
IlC>th disputa~ts are gentlemen of ability,
FLOUll,
WllEAT.
New York ............. ,.$6 45@6 80 $1 62@1 6.5
4'i:i!f' John Saxton, Msq., editor of the and the discussion will attract considerable Philade1pb!a
. ............ 5 75@7 25
164@1 65
attention.
Oanton Repooitory, died in that city, on
St. Louis ........ ... .. .. , .. 5 40@5 60 140@!50
Cincinnati
................
6
3U@ti
45
137@139
unday morning. He was the oldest ediBlank " 'ar1·ant,r Deeds,
128@132
Chicago .................. .. 5 3j@5 40
tor in Ohio, having commenced the Re~, l'rintcd on heavy fine paper, allC! new type,
itor!) in 1814, and has been. connected wltb (Swan's form,) for sale at the BA1'-XER of•
LIPPITT'S Cough Syrup, 50 cents per
jt evef ei11ce,
·
fice, by the ~uire or sui 9le co~y,
bol\le.

01110 STA'rE NEWS.

THE BANNER.

,v

s:

.

'

" The Ally of Thieves."

•

The-New York Evening Post (Republican), after showing how South Oaroliua
has been fleeced and robbed by an ignorant mob of negroes, directed by unscrupu•
lous carpet-baggers, says :
"Unfortunately the Pre,,ideni, in the
South Carolina case, will act on the siue
of the 'ring' whose handiwork hns been
exhibited above: The Federal Govern•
ment is to be nsed, under the Ku-Klu:x
bill, not to redeem South Carolina from
its robbers, but to fasten upon the tax pay7rs t!1e rule of the scaiups who.are plundermg 1t, The Feikral power will app,ar in
t!te &ut,!tem Stata, unde,· the Ku-Klux bill'
(J.Jl t!te ally of thieves, the protector of swindler,, the gu1udian of t!tefr plunder."

- A boy in N cw ifarket., · 1\l years old,
"~eighs 176 pounds.
- The next Fairfield County Fair will
be held on the 11th, 12th, 13th and 14th of
October.
- A rolling mill io. to be built at Lceto·
nia, by the Pittsburgh & Ft. Wayne rail·
road.
- They ham two thonsand two bun·
d.red and forty-two dogs in Columbiana
county.
- Thomas D. 8pare, for the last ten
years Surveyor of Perry county, died of
paralysis on the 3d inst., in his 68th
year.
LOCA.L NOTICES.
- 'fh ere is in Columbus a gentleman
THE BANNER
hale and he;i.rty, aged 101 years. His
wife is 96 years of age, and they ha"e lived Can ah_vays be had Hery Thursday ernntogether as man and wife 66 years.
iug, at Taft's N ews Depot, under the Il.n,-•
- .tt the recent election the number of NER Office.
votes polled in 2'fo"'ark was 1444; in Woos·
ter 1051; in Mansfield 1580 ; in Zanesville ''Sa.Ce, Profitable, Permanent!"
If yon wish to make a •(l;fe inveslnumt
2425.
- Henry Root's fine residence at Man· take Horace Greeley's advice and buy
tun, wa.s destroyed by fire Oll Thursday. - laud; if you wish to make a ,afe ancl1,rofit·
Loss $6,000. The fire wa., caused by a de- q.ble investment take my advice and buy of
J. S. Braddock; if you have surplus monfective flue.
- The Crawford County Forum an- ey and wish to make a safe, p,·ofilable and
nounces twenty-one names, in its la,it is• permanent investment, take common sense
sue, of candidates before the Primary advice, call at J. S. Braddock's office, buy
Election to be held on the 10th of next land, and realize 100 per cent., instead of
6 or S which you arc now realising from
June.
your bonds. You can buy of him 160
- A bright meteor was observed at Ca·
acre., for, 1,600; you can buy 160-acres for
nal Winchester, on the night of the 18th
$1,000 ; or you can b,;y 160 a,ires ns good
ult. The Time.s says that "the ground
land as the "sun shines on," within five
was lighted up cqunl to a bright sun
miles of the county seat, of Pierce county,
light.
•
Nebraska, for $800.
- The citizens of Somen;ct-, Perry Co.,
purpose having a grand celebration on the
LAitGE lot of new st.yle Parasols will be
25th inst., in honor of the completion, to op_ened to-day, nt
that place, of the N. :,;, & S. Railroad.C. PETERMA:N" & SoN's.
Everybody is invited.
St11uffer
&
West
are selling Double und
- .Anderson Dewitt say• he has purT.wist
all
Wool
Suits,
Rt $12,00. Call and
chased and' brought into Fayette county,
3w.
some $28,000 worth oftboroughbred stock,- see them.
and ia determined no man shall beat him
0 UR Teas and Spices are fresh just fro~
in that county.
the Mint.
TUDOR & ARMSTROXO.
- The Legislature has passed an act to
WHITE Corderoy, for ladies sacks, at
authorize the people of Adams county
C. P:ETERit.A., & Sos's.
to rnte u pou the removal of the courity-seat from West Union to Manches·
City Drug Store.
ter.
DRUGS, PAINTS ·.A."!D OrLS.-Our stock
-.At Dayton, on Wednesday,"a pole used of Paints are fresh, and we will not be nu•
in supporting a balloon about to be raised dcrsold. Pure French and Buck Zinc,
by the em ployes of Madame Lake's circus Buck Lead, fine Tube Paints and Graining
fell to the ground, killing an emp!Qye nnm· Colors, Oleveland Stone and Springfield
ed Pat ]\fatten.
Light, Dark and Drab Paints, at
-The Firat National Bank of Marietta
S. \V. LIPPIT1''S,
has subscribed for $58,000 of the new 5 per
Opposite Wolff's Clothing Store.
cent. U. S. Bonds. The total subscriptions
WE have just received a large supply of
thus far throughout the country amount to
canned fruits, very cheap.
O\'er $50,000,000.
TUDOR & .ARMSTRONG.
- At Bucyrus, last Tuesday, a foot race
for $100 a side, distance 150 yards, took
N1CE lot of Spring and Summer Shaivh
place between J obn 1Vatters, of Bucyrus, at
C. PETERMA,.>' & SoN's.
and James Lime, of Upper Sandusky, re• If you want to buy the cheapest clothing
sulting in farnr oft.be former. Tiine, 14
in tOWl\, go to Stauffer & ,vest's.
seconds.
- There are said to be at least fifty
Hoop Skirts, new styles. made to order,
ministers of various denominations (prin- at Mrs. Reed's, l\lulberry street, between
cipally Methodist") residing in Delaware, Vine and Gambier.
Ap. 7-201*
Ohio. The most of them arc there because
ARCTIC Srda Water,
of its educational advantages.
CITY DnuG STOllE.
- About 11 o'clock, Wednesday night,
the dwelling ofH. M. Messore, of Shreve,
C. PETERMAN & Sox have a few pieces
caught fire from a defective flue and was of that 12½c. Brown J\Iusiin left.
totally consumed. There was n strong "'l'here i!!I no Place Lil,c Jlon1e."
wine! blowing attbetime,ancl but a part of
Young man, rend Horace Greeley's adthe con'teut.s were sarn<l. Insured for
vice to huy land, in another co!ttmn. Af•
$600.
•
ter reading, call on J . S. Braddock and
- l\Ir. John Morrell died at Rome, buy a quarter section. He sells for cash
Richland county, on tlLc 4th inst., 11 A,
or credit. If yott haYe no money go at
M. Remarkable to say, his death occurreif
once ond 1,·,wat your credit.
on the day and at the b<Jur fixed for his
marriage to a young lady of the vicinity,
Monun1ental.
and guests from a distance had ~rrived to
"'e are selling mouument'l at prices fulwitness the happy eyeut.
ly as low as before the ,rar. We work the
- A lady of Chatham, .i\Iedina county, BFJlT Marble that money can buy. Tkose
n·ow sixty yeara of age, has woven in the wanting Monumental , vorks are requested
past fiye years, 6,000 yards; ·and in one to write :111d learn prices, thereby saving
year 2,300. This would be an averdge of from twenty to fifty dollars, which will
six yards per day for five years rnnning, surely pay well for the time taken to write
besides doing tho housework for herself Also, Slate and Iron Mantels at astonishingly low rates.
and husband.
0. F. MEHUIUS & SoN,
- The Louisville Independent says that l,farb/e and 1lfantle Dwlers, ~Newark, · Ohio.
on Sabbath morning oflast week, the log
NICE lot of Black .A.lpaccas and black
barn owned by Daniel Sparlin, near Greersville, was discoYcrerl to be on fii'c, anel be Grn Grain Silks at
0. PETERMAN & Sos's.
only had time to sare his horses before the
building fdl in. H e lost some hogs, calYes,
Go to Stauffer & West's Clothing Store
a quantity of grain and hay. Insured at and 1ec the celebrated $10 suits.
$700.
THE most attractive Hall to buy Gro·
- The Ashland Times herald a wonder.
On the farm of Joehna Lord, Jr., has been ceries in Mt. Vernon, ia at Tunon &AmI•
born a queer calf. It has two distinct STRONG'S.
mouths, four nostrils and four eyes. Two
EXCELSIOit Zephyr and German:own
of the eyes are in the front pa,"t of the
Wool at
c. PETERMAN & Sos's.
forehead and the other two arc in the usual
Read% Rea<i I Read!
place. It eats readily from a trough and
Horace Greeley's advice to buy land, in
hopes arc entertained that it will live.
'-The .Ashland ·union says some one another column.
attempted to fire the barn of Mr. Wen·
FOR all Summer ComplaiI\_ls, use Lip·
rick, of Milton township, on Wednesday pitt's Cholera and Diarhooa Cordial.
nigbt last. A lighted candle . wns placed
CrrY Dnuo STon.c.
in the center of the hay-mow, and a half
FARMERS can SAVe money by purchasbnshel measure turned over it to. conceal
the light. Fortunately ·it ceased to burn ing their Groceries of TuDOll & AR.1I·
before it reached the bay, and thus saved STRONG,
the barn.
·
MEX an_d_b_o_y_s_'-.-tr_a_w_h_a-ts-at- The lllausfield Shield says: "The
c. PETERMAN & Sox's.
Court of Common Pleas in Richland in the
Go to TUD-OR & ARMSTRONG'S for
Royce divorce case, last week, sustained
the former decision. The defendent did your fine Groceries and Confectioneries.
not appear. The case was immediately
proceded with, resulting in a verdict as before, granting the plaintiff a divorce, custo•
dy of her children and $3,000 alimony.This, it is believed, will end the case."
- George Grimes, of Boumcville, Ross
county, is owner of a cow that had seven
calves when she was five years old-twins
three times. Mr. G. also has several head
of cows that h e ltas been offered and refused 1,000 each, for.
- Seven girls in Cincinnati hayc associated themselves into a society, having
for its object the im·estigation of the antecedents of wife-huntera. Any girl having
an "offer" may apply £o the society, and
in less than a week she will recei vc a history of.her lover from his youth upward.
- As Fred Fritsch and B~rney Ortman
were engaged Friday night in clcanfng ont
a privy vault, at Ci11cinnati, the former
descended to remove an obstri:ction, and
was so oyercome by foul air that he fell
out of the bucket into the vault. Ortman
seeing the misfortune to his comrade, de·
scended to rescue him aud met with the
same fate-both perishing in · the horrible
placx,.
-The Holmes County Farmer says ,.:...
On i\fonday night, a large barn helonging
to George Grille, of Saltcreek township,
was burnt down. It contained four
horses, all he hacl, eighteen head of cattle,
a considerable amount of grain, aml most
of his farming utensils, all of which wetc
h~t. The loss could not he less than . 3,·
000. No insurance. It is believed to have
been the work ofau incendiary.
- A confidence man, who had cheated
a German at Crestline, a few days since
11·as actually arrested there and made to
disgorge, as we learn from the Bucyrus
Journal. Just at that time a government
officer who was looking for him again ar•
rested him and took him to Toledo to answer to the charge of counterfeiting. So,
there is an .approach to justice being done
~~
a wh.ile to W• class of scound rel$

\I\

Kirby Harvester. ·
The subscriber is ,till selling the old
and reliable Kirby Harvester with valuable improvements put on for this season..It is to the interest of Farmers wishing to
buy a tip-top l\fachine to call aud examine
the KIBBY before purchasing. Also Iron
double shovel plows, grain drills, hay
rakes, forks, and other articles. ·warehouse on Vine Street, East oi" Main, and at
Byers & Birds Hard ware Store.
March 24-tf.
R. THOMPSON.

IT is no trouble t>t show o·ur goods and
give prices.
TUDOR & Aru!STROXG.
Honse an<l Lot 1"01· Sale.
Lot No. 6D, on East Chestnut street, bet1Teen Clinton and Catherine streets, The
House contains fl ve good rooms and cellar.
There is on the lot a good stable, corn-crlb
pig pen, &c., and also a good ,-.ell and all
kinds of fruits. Terms reasonable. For
further information inquire on the premi•
ses or of Wm. l\1cClellaud.
l\fra. S. A. LY XCH.
March 17-tf.

THE SrXTEJlNTil A.'1E.ND~IE.N·r !cl ADOP·
TED, and the right secured to the Ladies
of Knox county to purchase the "American Combination, Button-hole, Oversea:.ning and Sewing Machine," which will clo a
greater range of work thun any other i rr
the world. It will do any kind of work
that can be done on any machine in the
market, ancl in addition make a perfect
Button-hole and Eyelet, and Overseam just
as a lady does by b.a.nd. It will use Lin•
uen, Cotton or Silk Thread, with equal fa.
cility, sew Leather ancl the coarsest of fabrics, and just as nicely n laely's vail.
We have also, the plain" Americ.rn,"
which will do all the "Combined" will,
except button-holes and overaeaming and
at reduced price. Como and see it every
body at the office over J. Hyde's J ewelry
store, Mt. Vernon. I have attachments
and findinO's for th.e machine. also the
Wheeler &"'Wilson
,
,
March 3
·,n _ ]\' P" CE • t
· ·
n M. .1., .,.I . , .-.g •

HOME OF THE PIONEER!lt81f. SPRING. f87t.
I
·':·~I

~

IJ. ~PERRY ·& CO.
REGEIVl!>G and openin;; ,A :111!,wenXOW
a,.sorted Rnd elegant Ftcok of

DRY

CH0IOE FARMING LANDS FOR SALE

GOODS,

OAR.PETS,

ct::,cR

Tht-y are rt.:adi for clu;.tomer!", \tith new
goods bought for t:A!!Il.

In the States of Kansas and N eb1•aska !
FOR. OASJB: OR OR.ED:J:T.

BLACK SILKS!

N

EBRASKA LANDS ar"c situated.in Pfor11e, "rayne Rml Buri counties, mainly in Pierce
county, from two to six miles from Pierce the County gca.t situated on the 1in~ of the
Fremont, Elkhorn and Missouri· Valley Railro1d. The soifof tho bottom lands is or; a Tich 1 al- Lower th::111 e,·er, and gu:uanteed cheaper than
luvial cha.raclcr, of great depth., and inoxaustible fertility, produeing aplendidcrops of,Vheat,
else,rhcre.
Corn, Oats, Barley, &.c. 1'he soil of the uplands is similar to thn.t of the bottom!'=, but is not so

deep.

The climate is agreeable and healthful. milder than in the sa~e lnfif ude in the eastern State!
and tlie atmospere is dry and pure. Said lands will be sold lu
'

J a pan.ese Silks,

Tracts of 40 to 640 Acres Each,

STllIPED ,Ui'D CHECKJ:;D.

AT $S,00 TO $10,00 PER A.CKE.

CRAMMED STRIPES

\Vill trade a sruo.11 portion for City property. F0r furthtr information call and examine
maps, &c., or address the undersigned. Particnlar attention 'filI be ;iven to

Pe1•eales, Gi•cntuline:§, &c.

Hamburg Embroi<lcric!ii,

Purchasing, Selling and Leasing Real Estn,te.

AX

\Yill nse all dnc diligence, by advertising o.nd othcrwii:;e to effect a. eale or leas,.

ELEGANT STOCK.

And COTTON TRIMMINGS.

WAR OF 1S12.

- I buy LAND ''l ARRANTS, and also procure PE~SIONS for ~oldicr~ .,_ml wi<lo~s of the
War of 1812, underact of Congrcs,, approwd Feb. 14th, 1871.
Rl~TOlll,

-

llOS.\LlKD,
HERO,
CHllIMINA,
LOUISA,
OT1'0M !)" ~TBJPED,
PRlSTED ('.ASHYERE,

J. S. BRADDOCK, Real Estate and Claim Agent.
01~•1<~1cE-Ea.st side ot Main street, in room. formerly occupied by Gen. George "\V. )Jorgan
MOUN'r VERNON, OIIIO.
Mnrch 10. '

:BALDWIN'S PROCLAMATION!

51'El.LA,

DL,\CK,
)!ERIXO,
BROCHE, .1~1> P,II!SLEY

GREAT REDUCTION!

S:S::A"W"I,iS .

IN TEAS, COFFEE AND SPICES,

WE JI.\ YE ~l.\XY Il.\RGAIXII IX

'l'o Correspond with the Reduetion of tha 'Tariff, J'an. 1, 1870,

-----------

Hoisery and Gloves,
PARASOLS and UMBRELLAS,

25 cents.
22¼ els.
20 cents.

BEST ROASTED COFFEE, REDUCED TO
BEST -GOLDEN RIO COFFEE,
CHOICE RIO COFFEE,
BEST GREEN TEA,
FINE GREEN TEA,
CHOICE GREEN TEA,
FAIR GREEN TEA,
"
BLACK JAPAN AND GUNPOWDER TEAS,

$1.50
1.3/J
1.00

CARPETS! CARPETS!
Good Goods,

80

Elegant Design s!

DOWN! ·DOWN! DOWN!
20 per cent. REDVCTION IN ALL SPICES!

AND LOW PRICES!
Do your.self jn11tice, o.nd look nt thoir it.ock
before you make your purch:ue,.
_

ll6Y" The public are all invit6d to CALL AND EXAMINE PRICES~

J. SPERRY & Co.

We cleliYer all packa.ges, howenr small, and make no
charge for doing it.

-

Dec. 20, 1871.

.Yew ,SYo,·, l!'e<I Side of 1/,, Square,

W. F. BALD'I-VIN,

)lt. Yernon, . . [nrch 24:. 1 l Ril, ly.

,Yo. 7 &t1lh lefain s/,ecl, ]>fount Vernon, OAio.

1·30 GOLD LOAN

0. I.PERRY

W. D. BROWNING

G. B. ~ESSEKGER,

•

0.F THE

Nortllei·n Pacific Railroad.

ME~~ENGERI . BROWN-ING & CO.,

RAPID PROGRESS OF THE WORK.
Tbe IJuildiu; oftbc Nortbnn l'aciflc Railroa.<l, (begnn July htsn,- is being pushed for •
ward with great.energy frnm both extrcmilic~
of the line. 8eyeral t hon'!an<l. men are employed in :Minnesota and on the Pacific coast.
The grade is nearly com1lleted 266 miles west.ward from Lake Superior· trn.in.s n.re running
over 130 milCH miles of fin~ed road, and trnokfaying is rapidly }Jro.gre.o;sing toward the enst•
eru border of Dakota. Inclu<ling its purchase

SUCCESSORS TO

BEATY,

~'.iESSENGER &

of the St. Paul & Pacific Rond, the Northern

Pacific Companv now has 413 miles of com•
pletcd road, ancfby September next this ,rill
IJe increa.s:ell to at ]east 560.
A GOOD INVEST)lENT. Jny Cooke &
Co. arc now selling_, nnd unhesitatingly recommend, as a. Profitaole and perfectly Snfo in-

-IK-

STAPLE AND FANCY NOTIONS,

vestment, the First Mort;:_a.i;e Lnnd llrant Gold
Bonds of the Northern .t'acitic Railroad Com-

pany. Thef haxe30 years to run, bear S~ven
and T1lrce-'lellths per cent. gold interest (more
thnn 8 per cent. currency( and are secured bT
first and only mortgage ou the entire road and

Gerits' J:i'urn.ishi1ig Goods, &c.,

its equipments, and also, as fast as the Road is
com1lleted, on
23 000 ACRES OF LAND to e-.,ery mile of
track, or 600 Acres for each $1,000 llond.-

JI.I.IN S'l'UlE.~ 'I', J.i'l'. l 'E.KXOY, OHIO,

Tiley are exempt from U.S. Tax; Principal

JU:SSENGER, UltOWNING &

and Interest nre pa blc in Gold; Denomino.·
tions: Coupons, $100 to $1,000; Registeerd,
$100 to 10,000.

CO.

LANDS FOr. BO::-DS. Korthern P11eific

Mount Vernon, 0., ))cc. !J, 18i0:

GREEN'S DRUG

STORE.

7·30's nre nt all times receivable nt ten per
eeut. nboYc \>nr, in exchange for the ComJ,?any's
Landi;:, at t t('ir lowest cash price. This ren• ,
der-s them practically interest bearing land lHr..
ra.ntc;:.

SINKlNG FUND. 1'hc 1>rocecds of all

sales of Lands arc required to be devoted. to the
re-purchase nnd cnncelln.tionofthe First Mort-

Dr1..,1-gs,· ].d:edici11es, Pain.ts,
gage Bonds of the Compnny, The Land
of t.hc Roa.d exceeds Fifty Million Acres.
OILS, DYE-STUFFS, PERFUMERY,~ Gront
This immense Sinking Ftmcl will undoubtedly
cancel the principal oft he Company's bonded
PAIN'I' A.ND VA.RNISU BRUSHES, CIIEIHICALS,

deht before it falls due. With tilcir nmplo ••·

NAVAL STORES, FINE SOAPS, SPONGES,

Yeshnent, accessible to thc'.people, which. is

oo:Et.~s. d:)c., d:,c.
A

LAROE .STOCK,

FINE ASSORTMENT,

GOODS

curity a.nd high rnte of intercit, there is no in...

more profitablo or safe~

EXCIIANGING U. S. FIVE-TWENTIES,

LOW

The success of the New Government 5 pe1-cent.
Loan will conmel the early surrender of Uni•

PRICES.

ted Stales G per eenls. Mru1y holdera of Five•
Twenties Rre now e:xchnnJ;ing them for Northern Pacific Scven•Thirtics thus realizing a.
ha.ncl!;omc profit, o.nd grcntiv increasing their
yc..'1.rly income.
.,

WA.RB.ANTED.

;FOUNTAIN OF ECEA.LTEC

~

OTIIE.R SECt:IlITIES. All marketohl<>
Stocks and Bonds will be rccei veel nt tileir

.$ifr Olll' Ice Cold Soda. ,va.ter, is ofunc<1nalleU Purity, nnd mo:;.t Delicious in Quality. .,
July 1, lBiQ-ly,
!CAIN STREET. MOUNT YERKON, 6llIO.

highe~t cu.rrent price in e::t.chauge for Northern.
Pacific .Seven-Thirties.. E:xpre& charges 011
)Ioney or Bonds received, auU on Seven Thir•
thies sent in return? will be J.)a.i<l by the Finan•
cial Agents. Full mformntiou, maps, pamph ...
lets, etc., cn.n be obtained on a:eplioation a~ anJ'
a.gcncy 1 or from the unders1gned, For sal~
by
.

SMITH'S DRUG STORE.
•
DR. H. w. SMITH,

JAY (;OOKE-& (;0.

T

~\_KE:3 J.>J.E.ASt.an: in nulifyillg the people of )It. Vernon, a.nd Knox county, genera. Jy,
that he h_;.ts purchru:~11 tl,o, .lJru_q- _Store, formerly owned by \Yoonw AnD & 8CR1Il~F.R,
on Upper :Mam Street, and retwetl 1l in hand,;omc style. Ile has purclinsecl n. large stock o~

Philadelphia, Ne,v York, " ..uhingtou,
Fin,<1..n,cial .A.gcnu ..YortJiai .. Pacif1,1; R.R. Co~

J. V. PA.INTER, Banker,
Cleveland, Ohio,
General .igcut for Northern Ohio.
Fo1· sale in, -'-1ft. Vern.on,, by Firat Nationa l.
And warrants them oftbc very best qualitv to he found it. the Enstcru M:trket.s. His stock Bank, and KnoJ; Comil!J ;.Yatioiial Bank.
April 14-w3.
consists of evorythiug that is 1isuatly found \n 11 l"IllST CLASS DRUG STORE.
new choice

Dr1..,1-gs of' tl1e Purest Class,
PUI!E FRE:,cu, GER.IAN, ENGLISII AND A)IERICAN

Dissolution of Partnersllip

CIU>iee f'o1·eig:i autl Domm,tic Toilet Arti cles an<I l-'1111cy Goods.

Updegraff & c;o,, bas thisdny been dis.solved by-

HE r.\.RTNERSIUP heretofore existini,:
between Fred. ,velker, E<l.. E. Bergin,
DRUCS, . MEDICINES tc CHEMICALS, T
C. A. Updegraff, 11. II. John•on a.ud P. H.
Updegraff, under the name of ,vclker, Bergin,
mutual consent. The bn.!h1es~ wiH be conduct..
ed by Updegraft· & Johnson, who will seltle the
business of the late firm.

.\.LSO, CUOICE LIQUORS A.~D CIGARS,

FRED. WELKER,
BD. E. BERGIN,
(' ..\. UPDEGRAFF,
JI. JI. JOH~SON.,_
P. H. UPDEGRArF.

J:mported l'erfumes, Soaps, Drushes :and Druggists Sundries,
SODA FOU.:f'£.\IN, with the hcsi Syr11ps, iu full pla.y <luring the Socla Sea6on.
1f:£r Prescritltions filletl at rtll hours, and with the utmost care.
A Competent Clerk always on haud in his :ibsence.
II. 11: . SJll'l'JI.
Mount Vernon, Ohio, June 17th, 18i0-lv.

Mt. Yernou 1 0., .April 1 1 1871-npl'. 7-3w.

1Yr. LEOPOLD,
l\ ;r

ERO HA.NT

. .l.\'...L

~o~(I.O~ ~too►<l.

..~~

♦

One Pound of Crn.m-,tou'11 JmprriRI

r.rAILOR,

L1110.udt•y ~on.p will m:a.J•p twehOq-t1_9..J'l1!1
of HRnd1<1om,e ISoft Soar. -'.!Ilk :ronr Gro~
('Pt' fo1• tt Q.nc\. Try tt.
en A 1Ul-''L1 01'i
UllOTIIE.ltS, S4 Front foi.t., ~ow York.

AXD DEALER lN

FOR

READY• .lVIADE CLOTHING
Cloths, Casshneres, Sattinetts, Trlnunlngs,

Hand and Maohine Sewing.
'

HATS, CAPS, TRUNKS,
.lKD .\ COUPLET£ LllIE OE'

G-en:t1e2n.e:1:1..'s

F"l1rll.isl:l.in.g

J.

$(

P• CO ATS'

BEST·

SIX-00RD IN ALL NUMBERS,
From No. 8 to ~o. 100 iuclush·e.

G-ood.s !

FOR SA.LE BY
.\il Denlersin D;:y G-,od~an l Xorione. GPR.

~

CUTI'IXG DOXE TO ORDER, on s!tort >10/ice and Rea,onablc Tc.'rms "1i<11

l

F

Store Room for Reut.
OR RE.-T, the ,-,tnre roolll nmr- occupied
by me in Georg~'~ u:cit•k. on :,\kin street.

;a.,_ E\·er grateful fur the liberal pn.tronn~c rece ived.,, I invite all to exnmine my stock before Th e room is 130 foetlong nwl Hi f1.-et widl1", nnJ
pmelrn.singelsewhcrc, nt mv NEW .:,.. 'D ELEGAN'r ROO:U WOODWARD BLOCK corr'r i, in ~ood conditifm. P,,~!-l'~ ion i't"" ... n immedidia.tely. For term", &e .. cnl l unon
of Ma.in and Vine streets, "hlount Veruc.n, Ohii;i ,
.
' •
'
Mt, Vernon May 21 1868.

111. LEOl'OLD,

Feb. 2~.

WM. PilILO,

-·~-~~------------~~~" .A.
little nonsense, now and then,

Is relished by ihe wiseat men."

How to matrn a bot bed-set th• mattress on fire.
The inhabitant.• of Sardinia are not Sardines.
An uoavoidnb!Q breach of pie<:e-the
!tock of a gun.
Photography has been aptly described
as the foe-toe-graphic art.
A legitimate inference-that & dentist'•
office is a drawing room.
Lillie is the fashionable name for young
ladies this year. No family 1hould be
without it.
How easy his to beggar a shoemaker.Purloin one of his inotrumcn<,11 and yeu
take away his awl.
We beard of a man the other day who is
so mean, that when he weeps he eaves the
t<iars to secure the salt.
The ditfereoco between the school-boy
and the clerk-boy is, that one stores the
mind, and the other minds the store.
The old gentleman whose memory carried him a long way back, is requested to
return to his disconsolate friends.
An Irishman sent to the Wisconsin State
prison. being called on to choose a trade,
replied that he preferred to be a sailor.
A Sedalia editor says that it girl who is
now called "a beautiful blonde," would, a
few years ngo, havs been termed a "tow-

head."

Carriage and Wagon Maker,

LEGAL NOTICE.
LIHU THURSTON, or Delaware County,
Ohio Orlin Thurston, of Allen County,
Kansas, Eunice H. Thurston of Buchanan
<'ounty, Missouri, Susie T. cOoper and Cary

E

Cooper, of Mahaska County, lo\vn, Lucy Rob·
bins &nd Edwin B. Robbins, ofBrook.lyn, New
York, will take notice, that a petition wo.s filed
against them on the 20th day of March,_ A. D.,

DEjJJOCBATIC BA.NNER

FRONT STREET, MT. VERNON, 0.

POWER PRESS

.At the Old Stand We,t of Lybrand Home.

loolt & ,ob friutiug

Buggies and Wagons, conC ARRIAGES
stantly on ·hand, a.nd also made to order.

W. B. RUSSELL,

Corner of the Public Spuare-Axtell's
Old Stand.

DEALF,R IN

!UOIJNT VERNON,

Repairing of all kinds well aml promptly

ESTABLismmNT.

JOHN

March 24-~. $4 50.

LEGAL NO'I'IOE,
John Johnson, Plaintiff,)

f
f

David L, Sei!~rs, Mary Knox Com. Plea,.
T. Sellers, et al., deft,.
ACHELE. Hunter, of the Stale of Penn•

Book and P&mphlet Work,
ASD Tll FACT ET:IIRY

DMCRIPTTON

O:r

JOB AND FANCY OARD PRINTING,

R sylvo.nia, ·will take notice that John John•

IN ALL OOLOl\.S.

son did, on tho 5th day of J~nuary, A. D. 1871
file his petition in the Court of Common Plea;

PHYSICIANS' INSTR·UMENTS,

R ESPECTFULLY annunce to the eiti.,ns

TRUSSES AND ~.FIOULDER BRACES.

town, in said county of Knox, State of Ohio, to
secure the payment of eight hundred dollan,
which said mortgage wns afterwards transferred to the said plaintiff, nnd that the other defendant~ claim some interest in said premise!
under the said David L. Sellers. Said 11etition
prays /'udgmcnt against the defendant, David
L. Scl crs, for $348, and interest thereon from
April 1, 1870; and that said premises be sold
and the proceeds, or so much thereof a.a is nec~ sary, may be applied to the payment of such
Jttdgmcnt &nd costs. And the said Rachel E.
Hunter is notified that she is required to an~
swer said petition on or before the 8th day of

"Lauds a.nd tcncmen~ situate m said county of
Tho Albanv L~w Journal has th;s qqip: Knox, to-wit: Situo.te in Liberty towaship
,Vhy is a grant of real estate more valid if Knox county, Ob.io, and described as being i~

iround."

Appraised at $200.

Why Orchards Decay.
A correspondent of tho Valley Farmer
says orchards have died or become poor
from these causes:
1. The exhaustion of the soil from the
constant crops of apples; from the blowing
away by the wind of the leaves of the tree
which nature designed to feed the soil on
which the tree atands ; by the crops of
gra2s, grain, or roots constantly ta.ken from
the same grouml and little return of substance to it.
·
2. Another means of their destruction
has been in whipping the trees with poles
to remo\"O the apples. And aUll another
ca.use was the pasturage among them.
3. To restore them :-If any were left
worth restoring, man must cease to crop
the ground under them, and must manure
them with vegetable mold, decaying leaves,
lime, wood ashes and salt. A compost
formed of these substances would be exceMent; or one formed in part by soapsuds
and refose •lops, chip-dirt, turf, etc., well
ro€ted.
Then trim them of all dead limbs, and
those that cross and gall each other, and
of all suckers that feed upon trunk or
limbs, not necessary for a crop.

Repairing Barns.
A spare day can be profitably •pent in
repairing stables and barns. i\Inch feed is
wasted every wiuter by having barns and
stables so open that every chilling blast of
wind rcache~ the animals sheltered. Y otmg
stock, especially, are very sensitive to cold,
and they must be sheltered, or their growth
will be retarded. Aside from this, a farm
with snug, neat out-building, looks better,
and adds to the value of the farm. If you
ha,e no barn, fix good, warm shoos, that
the stock may have some shelter. Remember that "the merciful man is merciful to
his beast" and there is no animal but
what will' repay nny kindness or attention
bestowed upon it.-Kan,as Farmer.

Water on the Farm.
Nothing is more truly essential for tho

Tums of 1al1.-Ca!h on the day of ~a.le.
liLEN J. BEACH,

Sheriff K. C. 0.
II. II. GREER. Att'y for Plt'Jf.
)fori!h 17-w5 i1:>.

SIIERIFI•''S S .\LJE.
Benjamin Gilci,

l
j

Jacob C~~ttinger
Iu J;:r.ox Common Pleat..
and Lewis 11. Dain
y VIRTUE of an order of sale in th11
ease isaued out of the Court of Common
PleW1 1 ofknox countv, Ohio, and to me directed, I will offer for sa1e at the door of the Court
Ilouse, in Mount Vernoa, Knox county, Ohio,

B

On &lurday, April

22, .A. D., 1·s,o,

th.e unappropriated lands in the U.S. M. clis-

340 in the County Recorder'i office.
.Appraised nt $3,5-10.
Term& of u.le ('a.!h.

.6.LLI:X .r, BEACH,
Sheriff K. C. 0.

,v.M.

}!CCL.ELL.J.XD, A t,t'y for Petitioner.
MarcL li~w5$V

SIIEIUFF'S 9ALE.
Robert Thompson }
vs.
In Knox Common Plerui.
Rob't Irvine, et al.
y virtue of an order of s:1.le in thi5 cn.~e, i.s-

B

CABINET FURNITURE

Howe & Stevens and Reed's Dyes,

AND

RESIDENCE-On Gambier

!trcet, a feff dooni Eost or Main.
0F7ICE IlOURS--11 A. M., to 3 P. M:. Call,

promptly attended to.

D. B. BA.RUU8,

SURGEON,

Work Stumla,

Hall Stands,

March 17-w5 $7.50

SIIERIFF•S SALE.
John Higgins,
}

en bed lands aud tcnemenUI, to-wit: Situated in
Knox county, Ohio, being in Jots ~o. eighteen
and twenty- (18 and 20) in the town of Mt. Liberty, insa.1d county ofKno::t.
Appraised al $600.
·
Terms of 1nl~Cnsh.

•

ALLEX J. BEA.CIT,
Sheriff K. C. 0.
Il. II. GREE!<, Att'y. for Plt'lf.
March li-w5$G.

MT. VERNON BAJ(ERY.
A.. CJ. iUOORE

B

EGS Jen.Te to announce to the citlzen.s of

Mt. Vernon thnt he has lensed the wellknown GEORGE BAKERY, on Gambie1· street-,
near Mni.n.1 and is now ready to supply thereople ,-rith enoice Bread, Pies nud Cnke.s, o · all
kinds. All orders for Cakes for pa rties and
pic-nics, promptly fi.Hed. Groce rs nnd retail
dealers supplied on liberal terms. }'rom my
long eX\)enence in bu<:incss I nm determined t-0
give eabsfaclioll to the public.

A. C. MOORE.

Mt. Vernon. March 24-3m

J_.ATEN'l' OFl'IOE

D. 0. llOl'fTQO M.i: IlT,

I. lf'. TAN DUSit:IBi:

MOUTGOMERT & VAN BUSKffiK1
REAL ESTA.TE A.GENTS,
N~rth- W,11 -nor of Pub/fo Equar,,

13~ M~IN STREET

AND WILL BE

·Sold Cheaper than the Cheapest!

OPPOSITE THE BOOK STORE.
Dee. 3-ly.

Call at our Store,

QUEENSWARE

No. 17 MAIN STREET,

JfOUNT VERNON, 0.

VARIETY STORE!

ATWOOD &

BOWLAND.

ERIE RAILWAY.

w.

B1Je9ELL, Jr.,

PHYSICIAN & ~URGEON,

8

THE HIGDEST CASH PRICE

E

H.AS UEACTUltJ!:ii •.\LJ. XINDS

"¾s~-q,..

MANUFACTURED "BY

o:a

l'UJUPll OF A.LL A.ll'fD!I.

Ea.st side, Mount Vernon, 0.

Feb. 24-m:J

TOMB STONES!

lllOUNT VERNON, OllllO.

G-:ra:n.1:te,

1Vatclles, Clocks, Jewelry,

J.,'or .Monnmcnb5 1 &c., furnished to order.

Desjgns for :)fonuments, &c., tthra.y& for in- Whieh we will!~ nt greatly reduced priee5. ~pemion ~t the Shop.
All Repairing in thie line carefully <lone and
WENTY-FIVE YEAR!! Praotical Espe•
warrante~ We will al:!o. keep a full n..ssortrie"ce, and ~cncral acqunjnt1U1ce witk -ate
uu:~.t of
MnrulQ Business, enablc3 me to warrant entire
satisfaction in prices, quality of work a.nd DI.A.•
FI::El.E-..A..R.Jlv.I:S !
terial.

T

Corn,isting of

Double and Single Gum, Rif!e·s,
volving and Single Pistols.

All 01•de.-s Promptly Attended te.

Re-

SHOP-At Dames' ol<l Shrnd, eornerof Mnl•
berry, and \Vest Gambier streets.

The Very Best of A.munition and Gun Fixture:!!.

Ho1neopathist.

One of the :firm, is a Practical Gun Smith a.ncl
Machinist &nd will be prompt a1;1d thorough in
R.epnirinS' any thing in his line. Ile will also
give .sl?ec1nl att_ention toclc.aniug 1 adjusting and
repa:r1 Hg all kid! of

:£=LEST.A. UR.ANT

ICE CUE.AM SALOON.
PETER WELSH
LOON, a.t his..resid.ence on Gambier street, near
li1ain, wlwrc he intends kerping an orderly
Jirst-clas~ establishment. \\'arm or cold meal~
serYed up at n11 hour~.

~
e

CELEBRATED

PATENT PIA,...TOS,
.1."11l

AND GENERAL REPAIR SHOP.

OFFICI-On Main 1treet, lint door North o.

VINE STREET, NEAR THE RAIL-ROAD,

llT, VERNON, OHIO.

MOUNT VERNON, OHIO.

HOMCEPATHIO PHYSICIAN,:

JA.OKSOl'o' & CORCORAN

R

,v

Ol."STERS
AXD

. All Kinds

15,000 Apple Tr e e S
2 TEA.RS OLD .

OF V..I.RIOIJ~ SIZEl!I,

Furniture Manufacturers,

The bc.~t Vcntilnted an<l mm~t Luxurious

2,000 Cherry Trees

accomprmv nll night trnin'.'!I on this ra.ihny.
_;tiSJ'- Tf1e Erie Rnilwoy Company hn~ opeaed
a 11e,r- Depot at the foot of 23d gtreet, Jjcw
York. PaS5cngcrs are therefore now ei,abled
to renth tl1e upper portion of the dty ,-rithout
the expenrn and annoyance of a street car or
omuibus trrmsfor.

2,000 Peach Trees,

BAGGAGE CHECKED THROUGH.

BE§T Y A.RIE'.l'IES,

DARTOX STAICR.

..
STEAM MILLS D uFOB.

SALE.

J. LOAR, offers his property on

T

Ho, for the West!

. JOHN G. DALE,

.\gent, 15 Broadway t..~ew York;
Or to
L. Il. CuRTIS,
At Knox. Co. National 13ank. Mt. Vcrnon,:o
:M n.rrh Hl-y.

COLLEGE LANDS
FOR SA:i,E.
.tCRES of \'aluaule Timbe.- and
400 1-·arming
Lnml in College Town•
shir, on the South si<leoftl1e KOkosing Riyer,
a11{ "¥est of Gambier, noel recorded RS Lots
No. 13, 14, 15, 19 r1nd 20, according to an original sun·ey made by David Gorsuch, county
surveyor.
rfElDts-One fout·th of the purcl1ase money
in hand, and the IJalancs secured b)~ mortgage
upon interest at, 8 per cent. per annum,• paya.bleaunua.lly, as long ns mn.y ba desired, not ex
ceeding ten years. Bids for the purchase of
the whole or nny portion thereof will be reeeiv•
ed. until the 20th clay of Decern.Lcr ne.x.t. For
further information, apply to
M. WHITE, Agent.
Nov. 4-tf.
Gambier, Ohi1:J.

FARM FOR SALE.

MILLINERY.

ON THE FRENCH SYSTEM.

KENDRICKS

T HE UNDERSIGNED offers for sale hi•

}'arm, situated in College township, Knox
countv, Ohio, one mile South of Gambier. Said
fa.rm Contains 100 acres, 25 of which arc cleared
ancl Under cultivation; the balance covered with
excellent timber. The impro,·cments consist of
a ea.bin house and good frame barn, with some
fruit trees. Terms liberal.

ROBERT WRIGHT.

FRAGRANT SAPOLIENE

Mt. Vernon, O., J an . 27-m3.

MfAT SHOP R[MOY[O I·
JOSEPH BECHTOL

W

ISHES to announce to his friends a.ml
customers tlmt he has removed his

D

· GPR

Feb. 17-3m.

JOSEPH BECHTOL. ·

•

tonstnath· on hand
of the be.qt
K EEPS
M30rtment'3 of JTanlwure, Cutfory, Guns
('UC

1

J. & JI. PIIU,!,H'S ,

OIL CLOTH HA~UFACTUREUS,
INCLUDIKG
Green Oil Cloth for Window· Shades,
A'.S"D DEALEr..'S IN

Leatber Beltit1g, India R11h.be1•
Beltl11,;, Ho!le, Ste11n1 Pncl<ing.

AND RUBBER GOODS GENEll.l.LLY.
Nos. 26 and 2S Sixth street, late St. Clair St.
PITTSBURGH, PA.
SOLE AGENTS FOR THE

UNIVERSAL CLOTHES WRIIiGER,
-AND-

Mrs. Barr & Miss Davidson

Diamond Fire Brick &, 'I'er-ra.

Pittsburgh, Pa.., Dec. 17.

Ootta ,vare.

Vernon and vicinity that thev have taken the rooms fon~erly oc~upied by Lizzie
A..xtell, corner of :Alam and \ me streets where
they intend carrying on the lmsiuess of b1tESS
:i\f.A.KJNG, in all its departments. ,ve are deten1~incd t? giYc_satisfaclion, antl we hope to
receive a libero.I share ofpublicpntronage.
March• 24-3m~
STOVE
0

·D~ R. ECKER,

House and Lot for Sale.

FORlhe SALE-A.
JTouse and Lot, situated on
corner of,Vcst and Sngo r street, Mt.
Vernon. The House contains eight rooms and

Gen'J. Pass. Ag't.

•

OLD ESTABLISHED IIOSPITA.L,

136 WOOD STUEET, PITTSBURGH, PA.,

ISH to a.nnonnee to the latUC8 or Mount

WM. R. BAllR,

Geu'l. Sup't.

Oct. 8, 1869-y.

DRESS MAKING.

W

Ash for '!rickots•via :Erie B.ailway.
,vhich can be obtained at nil Prineipal Til"kct

L. D. BUCKER,

Patent Wood and Rubber W,mher 81,·ip,·

4

And fare always ns low as by ony other Route.

Offices in the ,rest and South-west.

Mt. Vernon, 0., Jan. 20-m3.

nntl Tte'fohc~, to be foun,l in the Citv. Hay.
in~ been r<1ki.biishc<l ll=iH1'.t' 1...:.1:\ f Hiltter my•
self thnt I enn gh·e emirl' S:ltisfaetion t.o aU
w)o may favor m~ '\"rith their pakona;_!e.
1 nlso mannfueture Sent J're.5,<ieA, Koforinl
Seals, Cnncelling- St-nmps, Htee-1 Starnp.'I, JJr:1nding Irons, Stencil Plates, for marking Box.es,
Barrels, &e. Rnzors nnd Scis..wrs g-round iu
the be~t manner. .All kind~ of Cuflcr-y repaired
on on short notice, nt 136 " ~ood St., Piltsfor sule at LOWBlsT RATES.
Jnly 24-y.
.PJ'"' For p:tssage 1 or furtherinforroation, ap- bJugh, Pa..

ply to

and all New England cities.
A Sleeping Conch is attached to this traja at
Meadville running through t-0 New York.

Sleeping Coaches p- IN THE WORLD ""tel,

Spring and Summer Goods

RATES OF PASSAGE.

line, and connecting at New York for BootoL

Bmil<m nud New- Englancl PM~t•gers with
their Baggage, trnn!ferred free of ehnrge ia N cw
York.

20,000 Evergreen Trees,

Ladies 1rill find a. fine n.ssortment of

of Game

Cabins to Queensto-wn or J,iverpool, $100, Gold.
Steerage
"
''
"
$35 ourreney.
R.atesfro1n Liverpool or Queenstown, (leav•
ing LiYerpool every \Vednes<.lay and Qnecnsto,rn every Thursday,) Cabins, 75, $S5 and
$105, gold. Steerage, $40, currency.
Children between 1 aud 12, hilf fare; in•
fants, under onc·y ear, free.
~ Each passenger will be proYided l't'ith n
separate berth to sleep in, ancl females wiU be
placed in rooms by themschcs.
J/J?lJ'- Drat·ts, payable on presentation, in
England, Irelan_<~l... or any place in Europe,

KOKOSING

St., Chicago.

cef:~i°P. M. CINCINNATI EXPRES!!, !!u11
· dnyt, excepted, stopping at aJJ point-, on mail!.

F

Cler.ilS Kid Glo,·e;, and a.II.kinds of Clot11s anq
,tinily on hond.
July 14.
Cloths and Clothing; removes Paint, Grecse, MEAT SHOP to the Old Post Office lluilding,
R. S. e. FITCH'S Family Physician; 90 Tar, etc., instantly, "U<;t11out the lca&tininry to on Vine street, immed iately 1iVcstof "roodward
pages; eent by ro&il f.ree. Teaches how to the finest fabric. Sold by Druggists and Fancy Block, where he will keep on hand, as tumal, a
aure n.11 diseases of the person; ekin, hair, eyes, Goods Dealers. FRAGRANS SAPOLIENE good supply of BEEF, PORK, MUTTON,
~lufon. "Tri~ to 714 Broadway, New 00., 33 Barclay St., New York, 46 La Salle VEAL, etc., eto, Give him a call.
GPR .

3 TEA.BIi OLJ).

"Inman Lin.e !"

Dr.

·

10,000 Apple Trees,

4

C. G. H.ilt:MER & SONS,

1

THE AMERICAN RURAL HOME from
Aprif 1 1871. A First-clas.,, Eight-Page 1 Agricultu~al and Family Weekly,_ Specimen•
Free. HOP1'INS & WILOOX, .t<ochoater, N.
~k.
OPT<.
Y.

.a.as.isling in part of th~ following:

HE PIANOS of this N e,v York firm a.re

ESPECTFULLY inform the public nnd
their friends that they have entered into
SUB..G-ElC>N,
partnership, for the purpose of manufacturing
Richard JI. Hammer.
Carriages, Barouchcs, Rockaways, Buggies,
pr- OFFICE--Over Green'• Drug Store, agons, Sleighs and Chariots, and doing a
}It. Vernon, Ohio.
March 6.
general Repairing Business.
All orders .will be e:recuted with strict regard
ADAMS & HAll'I',
to durability and beauty of finish. Repairs
PB.AOTICA:r.
will also be attended to on the most reasonable
ATTORNEYS AT LAW, terms. As we use in all our work foe very best
seasoned stuff, and ern loy none but experAND CLAilU AGENTS.
ienced mechanics, we fee confident that all who
favor us with their patronage1 will be perfectly
No 48 Seventh Avenue,
OFFICE-In Banning Building,
satisfied on a trial of our worli:. All our work
will
be
warranted.
PIT'J.'SDIJRGII, PA.
Dec. 26.
MT. VERNON, OHIO.
~ The public are reques1ed to gire us a
W. C. COOPER,
JI. T. PORTER, ca.fl before dealing elsewhere.
Constantly on hand a. large variety of Elegant
June 13-tf.
L. R, MITCHELL,
and Fashionable :Furniture: \Varranted to be ot
the best Material and ,vorkmanship. Prices
low to suit the times.
,
Mav 27-y.
COOPER, PORTER & MITCHELL,

Feb. 3-tf

NcwYorkforBostonandNew Englan.doitie!
and slopping at all principal intermediate ah:
tion~ aud connecting points.
A sleeping Coach is attached t-0 this trai•
Cincinnati, rttnning through to New York.
2:42 P. M. ACCOMMODATION, Sundoy
excepted.
7:so· A. M. WAY FREIGHT, !lunday• OX

Hardware, Cutlery,

D~XNl.S CORCORAX.

S. H. J ACJ.SOX.

.

AT Low. PRICES ,

MRS. NORTON

Coach and Carriage Factory,

GOING EAST
5:00 A. ~l. LIGHTNING EXPRE!!!! daily

Many Thou~a.nd Trees I

Jn their sen.s6n. Ice Cream, Strawberries a.nd
all the tro1Jical fruit.&, also in their eeason'.. A
prin1.te entrance and pnrlorB set apart for ]n.
In the Millinery Line, nt the store o f
matchless. ,vhocver hns played on one of dies. Positively no liquors sold. 11.'he patrontheir instruments, has been surprised nt its sym- ~\ge of the public is solicited.
&
pathetic quality of TONE; and if the player has
PETER WELSH.ll?i
a musiea.l temperament, he will feel tl1n.t i:mch
Mt.. Yernon, ~forch Hh 1870.
ON
MAIN
STREET,
tones like these, he has imagined to hear only
in hi, happiest moods.
OLD. RELJ..lBLE
MOl'l!i-T VERNON, OHIO.
The aat10• is so perfect, l!IO ehu1tic 1 tllnt it almost helps one to play. In this respect it is only approached by "grand action pianos,"
Please giTe them a. call; irnd they .w ill try to
(whi9h on account of their awkward shape are
sustain their well esto.blishe<l. reputation for
STE.iM BETWEEN
maialy used.in Concert Ilalls only.) Its dura
good goode n.nd fair (lealinp.
Mliiy is such, that, whilst other pianos have to
MRS. NORTON & KEfiDRICKS.
be tuned every month or two, this instrument Li ,,c1.·pool and N cw Y o 1.· lL
OeL15--ly.
requires tuning at rarei.Jitcrvals only.
C.I.LLING AT
Those who wish to have a. piano of stich excellence in their family, will please apply to H. Queenstown, (Cork Harbor,) Ireland,
L. GREBE, Prof. of Musi•, Ut. Vernon, Ohio.
GUNS A.ND BEYOL WEBS.
They can be obtained th rough him direct from
ULL POWERED, Clyde-built, Iron l!te•mthe New York firm nt the BEST TEUArS.
iships, under contr2.et for carrying the U1dMav 23. 1868-tf.
ted Slates nncl British• Mails, are appointed to
eyery
Saturtlay, from Pier 45, North Ril'er.
sail
JAME~BOWN,
C/1.arlu G. H ammer.
Robert E. H<l-:nmfr

T

Z. E. TAYLOR,

Feb. 17-y.

NURSERY!

RESTA\JJL\:s!T AND ICE CREA1'l SA·

DECKER BROTHERS'

Bept. 17-y.

OFFICE-In tho Masonic Hall Building,

Cleveland, Cincinnati and the 1iVest and South
Connect, at Cleveland ,... ith Lake :!bore Rn£
way, for the \Vest and North-west i and at Ciu
einnati with Ohio & Mississippi am\ Lou.i~vil~
Short Line Railwnys for St. Lou.is and tk.
South and South-west; also stops at 1nineipa
HE Ul:!.pre!llion hfls gone a.broad, to some stations imd connectinf: points along main line.
A sleeping coach 1s attaehed to this trai 1
extent, tba.t we wiah to sell our Nursery
Grounde, whieh ia not true; but we do offer for running through to Cincinnati.
11:50 P. ll. ACCOMMODATION. !lnnda~
aale
excepted.

&

IS AGENT FOR THE

Prompt attention giTen to all business en•
trusted to them, and Clspeciallf to eollecting and
securing ehL.im.e in any part o the 5tatc of Ohio.
jl8" 01'.QCE-Three doors North or lhe

cepted.
10:32 P. U. NIGHT EXPRE!lS, daily, fo

ESIDES largo v•riety or other NURpleasure in informing his old friends
T AKES
and customers that he has opened a. NE\V B SERY STOCK m smaller quontites.

.

El:. L. G-B..EBE

Attorneys and Counsellors at Law,
MOUNT VERNON, OHIO.

'

GOING WEST.

10:17 A. M. DAY EXPRF.S:5, Moadays e:x
ccpced 1 for Cineinnnti and the )Vest and South
Conneet.s o.t Cincinnati with the Ohio &: Missis
ai.ppi and Louisville Short Lint Railway for ~t
Louis an<l the South and South-west.
4:30 P. M. WAY FREIGHT,!!nnda70 we

YEBY FINE.A.ND LA.BGE.

-AND-

Satisfaction Gh·en or no Charges.

March 25, 1870-ly.

MT. VERNON I 0.

July S, 1Siy-1y.

SEWINC MACHINES.

Jane 20-y.

Main strcet1 Mt. Vernon, Ohio.

hours, viz:

MT.VERNON

Silverware, &c,

MR. C.. 1'. G:P.EG-Oll.Y,

•Attorney!! and Counsellors at L11w.

FURNITURE WORK, &c.

Kee.p11 constantly on hand a. full assortment of

J•n• 17-ly.

VERDI,

DEALER JN

1.\1CON"U~ElNTa !

DR. G. E. llff AIY,

■.

ISRAEL HOOVER,

East Side of lb.in Street.

Stora. Call al all !lours of the day or
night promptly alluded lo. OFFICE-At hi.,

UIRO

NEW YORK WITHOUT CHANGJ!>
Only one Cha.nJle to Boaton.

MARBLES! T

Watoh Makers and Jewelers,,

BOTH IN TOWN AND COUNTY,

l!aroh 2~-y.

cinnati, Dayton, Urbana, Marion.J. G&lion,
Mansfield, A6hlnnd and Akron cle:reland,
,varren, :Meadville, Dunkirk, Buffa.lo an~
Rochester. to
·

CVR ~EB.MS AB.:EI CASH l

CITY MARBLE WORKS!
IT llc1.;u:.N AND A!IIERIOA.llf

STONE & CO.,

llli: e&me u tefore he purch..ed lhe Drur

K.ing'• Ila.t Store,

New n.nd Improved Coaches are run from Gin.•

Lees "th.an. Coa"t l

HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS.

JP'" Don't forgel the fplace-Main Street.

W. B. DROWN,

Continue• hie Praotioa

::m NT :I: S T .

;:;D'"' 2~ t~ 2i Miles tha shorteet Boule.

Co., we are elosing out at

GAS FITTING DONE TO ORDER. And. we make no exu_{)tions to the Rule. " re
On and after Monday, December 5th, 1sro,
~rdiolly mTite all to
trains will leave Mansfield a.t the folloll"ing

-or the leut money, ; if you want your Shot
Guns, Rifles, Pistol or Revolver made as good
as new, go to Gray's, for li.e will do the most
work for tlte lerui:t money of any workman in
Central Ohio. PleMe call without delay.
Se\Ting :Machines repaired in a good manner.

Jeweler and Optician, is So Te Agent for Mt.
Vernon, 0., from whom they cnn only be obt&ined. The!e goods are not .'!!upplied to Pedltn, at any price.
:March 18-ly.

Dr. El:. -VV-. &m1:tb,,

D

NEW 800DS!

Ottt NEW !!TOCK ha, all been purchased
ltIAI.NTEL!I.
The hc,t Slate and Iron Muntel.s kept for ,al,, wilhin a few days, and we ean offer the LOW1:BT FIGURES of any House in th, Country.
at low prices.

T

Dec. 16-ly•

the lreament of Aini.

AND THE

-urEsT and l!IOUTH•WEl!IT ?

Call and Examine Goods and Prices!
O ORDER, on MAin Street, opposite Bergin
J. E. SPENCER & Co., N. Y.,
Iu endless Taricty, n.nd of exeellent qna.lhy,
House. If you want a first-clast RI.f 'LE
Henry Errett•11.
\Vhich are no,, offered to the public, are pro- mndc to order, cheaper than the cheapCBt, ; if at
BEFORE l'URCIUl!ING.
Mt. Ytrnon, Aug. 19, 1870.
nounced by all the celebrated Opticia.n,'! of the you w11,nt one of Gray & Romans Breach-Load-Word lo be the _
IIOIUIER 4 ll:El,LT.
ing Rifles, ihe bt"st Breach-Loading Gun in the
Jaae u, 1&70-ly.
world, call at my Shop opposite the Bergin
MOST Flll\FECT,
Natural, Artificial help to thf): human eye eTer House. Ityou want the best Double Shot Guns

M~;I,IJJ:EB.'l'Y, OEIO,

DntgSion, ou Upp• lla.in 8t.

WILLOW WARE,

·nus RAILWAY EXTENDS Jl'ItOM
CIKCINNATI TO NEW YORK 800 MILES.
We n.ro now reeeiTing a. large and ,vell-eelected
CLEVELAND TON. YORK 625 llILES.
oto,k or
DUNKIRK TO NEW YORK 460 MILES .
BUFFALO TO NEW YORK 42S MILES.
New Varieties of Stoves.
ROCilF.BTER TO NEW YORK 385 UTT.ES
lt1HT diff~rcntvarieties ofCooldngStoTM,
J.nd the otook pnrehMed of l{es,n,. White &
AND IS FBO:a:
for eoal and wood, always on h:md.

FU UN ACES.
Tbc best Furnaces for ChurehC8, irotel.1 ud
Private Dwellings supplied on short notiee.

FIRE ARMS,

THE DIAMOND GLASSES,

AND

WALL l'.A.PER, WINDOW SHADES,

Mount Vernon, Ohio.

.,_. \«;.

.A:t1an:t1.c C1.1;i.ea

And General Houee•Fuml8hlng Goods.

G. B. GRAY

.Jr.ill" Call, promptly attended to, day or

T

WOOD

Jut. 4, 1M9-y.

JJ>i..z:.;,

BETW-EEN THn

GLA!!!!W AltF.,

PAID FOR l"Lil!!EED.

Aug. 19, 1370.

,;1 '.ifr A large atook of Fine ,Vhiskies con•

•

DECLINE IN GOLD I

HOB.NEB. & KELLY,

Oil Ual.:c and Oil Heal,

Mt .Vernon, May 21, 1M1.

•

S. H. B[N(OICT & CO.J

in,u

D. W. MEAD'S,

Singc1·'s Sen-lug iUachlnc.

,v

40 WEEKS FOR ONE DOLLAE !

-AT-

- AND-

LINSEED OIL,

known. They are ground under their own rm•
pervision, from minute Crystal Pebbles melted
llOUNT VERNON, OIIIO,
t.ogether, and derive their name H Di;mond ,,
~ ,fill e-iTe particular attention to pur- on acoount of their hardness and brilliancy. '
cha~ing, sellin1 and leuing Real Estaie; also
TIIE SCIENTIFIC PRINCIPLE
paying tax...
Moreb 3-tr
O,n which they are constructed brings the core
or
centre
of the lens directly in front of the eye
W. B. Ill.I".
WILL, A, COULTl!IR.
producing a clear and distinct vision1 ns in thJ
n&tural, h eo.lty sight, n.nd preventmg all un•
IA.PP a, COULTER,
pleasant sensations, such as glimmering and
wavering of sightl,_dizziuess, &c.,jeculinr to a11
..A:t"tor:n..eys a1. Lavv others in use. T cy are Mounte in the l!'.inest
Yannerj in frames of the best quality, of all
MOUNT VERNON, ORIO.
materia ! used for that purpose. Tbeu finish
durability cannot be surpassed.
p-- Offle oHr the Poot Office. Agenoic, and
CAUTION.-None genuine unless bearing
And Colleotiou throY.Jhout the State prompUy their mark -{ } stamped on every frame.

health and prosperity of stock than good
water; if there aro no springs, good wells
should be dug or bored at the barn and in
the pasture,. Now is an excellent time to
dig for w~ter; if you can get n. copious
supply at this dry season, you will never
lack sufficient to answer all usual purpo•
ses in any season. The scooping out of a
large space ofsoil, to be filled by rains, to
bo used IJy stock during t~o warm months,
is not certainly W3 beneficial as pure water
from spring, brook, cistern, or well. The
accumulation on the surface of such ponds
of a yellow scum with a disagreeable odor,
WM. II. MEOilLING.
Buffalo Robes, Gloves, Umbrellas, &c., J.DIES LITTELL.
is not healthy for stock.-Rura/ World.
LITTELL
& MECHLING,
XO. ~01 SUPEit!OR Sl'REET,
"That you believe yon have to call to
WHOLESA.LE GROCERS,
preach is all ' ' C'ty well as fnr as it goes,,,
CLEVEL.\.ND, O.
AND DE.ALERS IN
,u;,I un old doctor of divin ty to a theolog·
Foreign
&
Domestic
Wines & Lipuora,
11
p-- Cou.ntry Mcrohantsvhiti.ngtheCHr Ari
icnl ,t;l udunt ; bu t,1' he. added, "we must
wuit, und • ee whether r,coplo think they invited to call and examine our stock. Orders No. 237 Liberty .treet. oppooile bead ofWood.
PITTSBURGH, PA.
tor o.11 Good• in our line promptly filled.
liarn 11 call to hear rou. '
Cle,re]a.ncl, Ohio, NoY. 5-ly.

"~Inmma," said a litt' e g rl to hermothe,: 'do ,·ou know how I get t,, bed quick?'
" .. "'"o," ~Wad the reply. ' 1 Well," al.Je, in
great glee," I step one foot ov'r the crib
then eay, 'rats,' and frighten myself right

A.ND U,\T§ AND CAPS.

Gambier Street for sale.
·
~
'fhc house is a fine two-story frame, contain•
l:i..ining eight rooms and an offi ce, with a. good
Solicit Custom and Merchant Work. cellar
Jacob Stamp,
undernenth; alJ ip good ortler, Juwing
BURRIDGE &, CO,,
been recently repaired.
EXCH .ANGES FLOUR.
A good well and cistern on the premises, also
PHYSICIAN & SURGEON.
excellent stable room for three horses, carriage
127 SUPERIOR STREET,
OFFICF~In Wolff'• New Building, corner PAYS CASH FOR WHEAT. shed, etc.
The property is con,t.nient to the busines.i.s
-.:M=a:.y..:1.::·_ _ _ _ _C.:.'.::L.::E:.V_:E::I::':.A::N:..'::D:.:._0._:_._ 1of)Jnin street n.nd Publie Sqnnre, Mt. Vernon.
Dcli,,ers Flour, 191.eal au:ul Feed
part of the city 1, and ,Yotild suit- a ny one wish'l'o the SohliCJ."S.
Dr. Stamp ¼ the Military Surgeon for Knox
mg
an office anct residence together. Jt can be
ANTED.-SolcUers ,,;ho enUsted between county·
June 24 , 1865·Y•
.At allpoints '!' town and guarantee saiisfac- purchased oMap for cash .
R. W. STEPIIENS.
May 4th and July 22d, lS61; those who enlist• W. F. SEMPLE.
For further pHrticnlars call at ihe oflicc.
ed for three years and ,vere honorably distion.
DR..J. LOAR
charged from any cause, without bounty i SEMPLE & STEPHENS,
Mt. Vernon, 0., l'eh. 10-tf.
thOie who ha\"e rccei\o·ed the nddltional bounty.;
.JOHN COOPER & CO.
three months soldiers n.nd N a t:ional Guards, anU
:Mt. Vernon: Dee. 24, 1869.
DEN" T :I: S:'triS •
the heirs of alJ such, to call on or e.ddrc.ss B. A.
HE SUBSCRIBER: wif:!hin..8 to move \Vest,
F. GRE..ER & CO., Mt. Vernon, Ohio, •nd
OFFICE-Sos. 2 and 3 Woodward, Bloek,
WILLIAM KILLER,
and purchase a. piece of Land, offers for
ha.e bounty collected. Office in Kremblin npstaii-s.
Ma.ich 14-y.
,ale
his HOUSE AND £OT, situutctl on the
Building, over Connelly's Store.
NO'l.' ,t..RY PUBLIU, corner of Mulberry and Pleasant streets, oppo•
1Iay 20th-tf.
"ISAAO T. BEUM,
site North of J. Stauffer. Th e house is new 1
BUTLER TOWNSHIP,
24 by 28, story and a half, seven good rooms,
I.ICE:NSED A 11<:TIOllTEEi\;
good cellar, cistern, and pump, Drinb.-ing 'the
KNOX"COUNT"!t", O.
waterinto asinkin the pantry. Any onewish
DANVILLE, KNOX. COUNTY, O.
ing: to purchase a nice residence in a good
Post Office address Millwood.
Jnne 11-y
ae1ghborhood, will !)lease call on ti1e subscriDEALETIS IN
Will attend to crying ,ales orproj,erty in the
ber. Possession ~i ven the :first, of Se11tember,
counties of Knox, llolmcs ruid C-Oshocten.
or the first of April, if desired.
BATS, CAl"S AND FU~S,
July 21-y.
A. C. FOWLER.

AGENCY:

BO l~S' AND CHILDREN,
to be found in the City, which were purchased
during the late

pletc ,tock or

Gents• Furni!lbing Goods,

M:ANUFACTURERS OF

Surgeons & Physicians,

B

On &t,.rday, April 22d, .A. D., 18il,
At H o'clock of said dny, the following des·

FOR 1'1EN, WOltlEN, !IIISSES,

Whieh will be aold at the loweat prioe,,

JOHNSON & ISRAEL,

J. w &I. '. ROSS(ll,

Publi1 Square.
Kno::t Common Plaas.

vs.
Dario.s M. Bnrcos, cLo.l.
y Tirtue of an order of !inlc, issued ou.t. of
the Court of Common Pleas, of Knox
county, Ohio, and to me di.rected. I ,vill offer
for sale at the door (,f the Court Houie, i.o. .Mt.
Vernon, Knox county, Ohio,

BOOTS & SHOES,

BLACK ALPACCAS,

J. L. ISRAEL.

HENRY JOHNS-ON.

Rall Chairs,
Parlor Chairs,
,vindsor Chairs.,
Cane Scat Cha.ire.
Sofa Bedsteads,
Cotta.ge Iledstead~,
Bureaus,
Wardrobes,
Book-cases: &c., la.
Determineu that our work shall gi\e Hti.!faction, we respectfully solicit the p.:!.t-ronage o..
the public.
JOHN & DAN McDOWELL.

Ai 2 o'clock, P. M. of said day, the following n~ c. xrvao.
clescribecl real castate, si tuate m the Count,¥ of
Knox and S tate of Ohio, being on Gambier
BURD & lUcINTTRE,
street/ in the City of:Mt. Vernon, and bounded
as fol owsJ to·wlt: On tho North hy the lot he·
Attorneys and Counsellors at Law,
longing to the Disciple Church, on the East bv
the homestead of John ,v. Russellt on the South
)IT, VERXON, OII!O.
July 30-y.
by Gambier street, and on the \\"~t bv the
home8tead of Robert Thompson.
"
SAM'L. ISRAEL, JOHN .M. ROWE, J. C. DEVIN.
TERMS-Cash.
ISR.lEL,"DEVIN &, ROWE,

Appraised nt $3,300.
ALLE:,, J. BE.llCII,
Sheriff K. C. 0.
ISRAET,, DEYIX & Uo;·E, Att'y for P!Jf.

·

NEW FURNITURE ESTABLITH.JIJ!,N_
/1. B.. _Nicbolls & Co's Speelaiities,
-IN,vooDWARD BLOCH,
Reed, Camick & Andru•' Specialities,

OFFICE-In Woodward Block, in rooms
1med out of the Court of Common Pleas of
Kno1t county, Ohio, and to me directed, I will previously occupied by Dr. Barnes.
Rt!idenu on High 1treet, two door!! We11t of
offer for sn.lc at the door of the Com·t llouae in
Mnlberry street. Special att.ention given in
Mt. Vernon, Knox county, Ohio, on

&tu,-day, April 22, 1871,

A SPLENDID LOT OF

J. LOAR, M. D.,

OFFICE

to John Mo.Kown, by deed dated October 5th, night.
185-1, and recorded in book RR, pa~es 33\J LU.Cl

have the LARGEST and moot complete
MERINOS; W EStock
of CUitom-made

Always on hand and for sale, n. large and tom•

Tilden & Co'!I. Flnid Extracts,

SIL:K.S,

The Best Stoves in Use.

mated to contain one hund,od ana fifty-three

a1i,d 79-100 acres, sn_ving- q.nd cxcCpth~g .thirtyDve acres taken from lhe South-east corner
thereof ns conveyed by Jesse Smith and wife

BL.A.OK.

YEAR.

Prescriptions Carefully Prepared,

nt 2 o'clock P. ::U. of sai<l day the following de• attended to.
scribed 1?.remises. situate in Knox Co., Ohio,
to wit: l'be North-west quarter of section two,
.;roB:N
(2) township five, (5 ) in range fourteen, (14) of

tr1ct, sc.bJect to sale at Chillicotbe 1 Ohio, osti-

HAND, A

And l\Iadc in the Neatest Manner.

-AO~NT FOJ:-

Mt. Vemon, Ohio, where

Boot and Shoe
E~FORIU]Y.'[ !

FANCY SILKS,

· I take plea.sure in saying to my friends that I
Of every descrip,ion, n.nd of the very best qual- ALL PATENT &PROPRIETARY ARTICLES am
~t. Vernon, April us. 1870.
sole agent for Knox County, for Singer's
ity will be consbrntly kept on hand, 0 1 made to
Celebrated Se"·ing Maehinc 1 the best no,r in
pr-- We aoliflit ihe patronage of our friend! order. Onr stock embraces
u,e. for all work.
Sep. 26-lf.
in tbis department of our bU1inees, assll.rm&
No. 9, lllaln Street, :S Door!! South
SoCa.s,
Lounges,
them. tba,t all work •xeeuted at this offi~, will
.,:ar ORDERS PROMPTLY EXECUTED.
1,400 Miles under one Management.
er the Public Square,
Ottomans,
Centre
Tablet,
I\T• 111M.re 1«.ti.1fa•tioa M 1G etyle and prices.
Card Tables,
Fancy Table@,
S- Terin1.-CMh or Approved Credit.
L HARPER.
860 MUes without chsna-e or Coaches.
:DEALERS IN
Extension Ta111e.s,
~ide Tables,
Etargeres,
Corner Stand•,
Yt.
Vefnon,
Jan.
8,
18~9-y.
QUEENIHI' AltE,
Great Broacl Guage-Doublc Tra•k Route
Music Stands,
Book Stands,

EMitwenty-lwo (22) rods; thence North (12)

~welve rods to the place of beginning, containmg one ncre aod one hulldred and four rod o1 of

P1a1.cl. Pop11.:na,

W.UlRANTED TO FIT,

!hey have opened an elegant

made on Sunday! Jrecause the better the the third (3) quarter, ottbe aixth (G) towu,hip
OFFICE-:ll•in Street, four dooro North ol
and fourteenth (14) range, situated in the S. E'.
day, the better the deed.
corner of lot number twenty-one (21 ) on which Public Square. Ile&ideuce, Gambier Street,
Nor1h
Side.
March 31-ly.
Harman Hollister resides, comme,;ciag at a
stake at the side of the Columbus State Road·
thence \Vest nlong said road twenty-two (22)
rods; theacc South twelve (12) rods; thence

&ROWLAND'S
DRESS GOODS, ATWOODEXCELSIOR

Oaw,etlnge, OU Olotbs, &c.,

of Knox.and the auronncting eounties that

BLAN~S.
of Knox county, Ohio, ngninst the defendan~
above named, and others. Said petition e-cts
Fo?
Lawyers,
Jmtiec,, Banks, Ra.ilroo.ds 1 and
forth that the said D avid L. Sellers gave a
mortgage to the defendan t, Charles R. Hooker Busincu men, kept on hand, or printed to oron Lot number one, in theYil1ageof Frederick~ du, e• U..e 1:horkst notioe.

-AT-

OF PLAIN A.ND FA.NOY

ALL GARMENTS

DAN McDOWELL

(Sucee8'0l"!I tc Daniel MeDowell,)

Spring a.ud Summer Stock

SUITABLE FOR
ALL SEASONS OF THE

GREAT ATTRACTION

1871

1871.

STOCK OF GOODS~

NEW FURNITURE

B

Ru rat .American.

CONSTANTLY ON
K li:EPS
LARGE and woll selected

CJHOIUE DRUGS,
Thurston, an insane person aakini for an order
to use fore. term ofyeara, the following describMt. Yernon, Ohio, and the public generally to c'all and see my PharmaceuticalPreparations,Extracts
ed real estate to-wit: l!litua.te in Knox county1
.eto,k before purehasing elsewhere.
Ohio, and being lots number 20, and 16, &!la
Aup;. 6-y.
H. GRAFF.
Palnt11, Oll11, Varnishes,
also, the South half oflot number 15, in the
-4th quarter, of the 5th townshjp., nnd 15tb
JI.&"fl~Q- li'lTTBD OUT AS
range, U.S. Military Land!!, in said County,
DY!J•ST111'FS, Gl:,.4SSWAll.Jl
and being sub number 1, in said quarter, the
1'cw .Job Office,
whole estimated to contain four h?J.ndred aore1
Per::f'u.:l:n.ery,
more or less, and that on Friday the 7th day ot From th e wcll-kno,rn Foundery ofL. JOHN·
ESTABLISHMENT,
April A. D., 1871, application will be made by S-ON & Co., Philadelphia, embracing some or
/leaps, !Jru.hee a11d Fancy 1bilet .Articlq,
t,a.id ciuarclian for au order to len.se s:aid pren:u· the newe1t an« most beautiful style,, the n.nses ns prayod for in said Petition.
dersii1,1ed. ia 9ett.er prepue:4. than ever to ex.eARTISTS' !IIATERIA.LS,
D. C. MONTGOMERY,
&
oulo
Guardian of Julia. Thurit-On, nn insuna perun.

PHYSICIAN

Keeping Manure uuder Barns.
There is a practice in vogue with some
farmero to keep the manure of the eattle
in the barn collar, directly under the place
whece the cattle are •tabled. This practice is very injurious to tho cattle, and
ehould be abolished by all those who have
been in tho habit of pursuing it. In tho
first place, the manure t:1-ints the air, wher
ever it comes in contact with it, nnd con•
soquently, as the air of the cellar cannot
bo prevented from circulating throughout
the building, under which the cellar is
placed, and must necessarily have a very
deleterious olfect on the cattle stabled
above; on the same principle that a privy
or sink, placed immediately under the
rooms occupied by a family, would soon
cause s.ickness and disease to appear among
them, for tho general laws of h~alth, in
most cases, apply as well to the animal
creation as to the humao race. Some farmers, who are in the habit oT keeping their
manure in their barn cellars, as above stated, may nrguo that the manure is kept in
better condition than it would be if left in
the open air ; admitting this to be a fact,
will the gain in the fertilizing qualities of
the manure, repay the loss in the health
and hardiness of the cattle stabled abovo,
saying nothing of the damase done to the
hay, c&nsed by perfltmes arising from below? To show the injurious cflect t-0 cattle, stabled over a manure cellar, arising
from the noxious vapors that are constantly nassing up from below, if you should
tuk·e a uew and nicely painted carriage,
and pince it in the same stable, it will very
soon show the effects arising •from the
horse manure underneath. Is it not reasonable then to conclude, that cattle and
horses kept in tho same p1aoe and under
the same circumstances would prove to be
unhealthy? Instead of using barn cellar,
to keep manure in. sheds in close prnximity to the baru should be built, or SJ.ICh :irrangoments made for housing it, that it
will be kept out from under tho barn.-

High Street,

Also llorl!lc ShoeJng, al the Old !!tmd
Ea.st of :Main street. All work warranted.
Thankful for past patronage I ask old friends

"OO"ning home to dinner, ~Ir. Brown?"SIIERIFF'l!l !;ALE.
&
Heorty boarder-"Well, perhaps, if I don't
Jarg,cc, Seven
}
Ts.
.Kno:x Common Plea,
feel hungry."
liOUNT VERl'l"O!V, OIIIO.
Ama.sa Bradfield, et ux.
General Butler is called by the woman's
y Yirtue ofan order of sale issued out of th e
faOFFICE--Onr W. C. llapp & Co.'s
righters, "Rare old Beu.'' Sine~ Blaine
Court of Common Pleas, of Knox county •lore, on lhin etreel:
April 7, '71
took hold ~f him, be may ho better des- Ohio, and t:'.>IJle direc;cd. I will offer for sale af
cribed as "Butler well done."
the door of the Court Ilouse, ia Mt. Vuo.011 Z. W. 1'Wi8KLI., ia,
I. W . BUS.'IELL.
Knox eounty, Ohio, on
'
Why is a baby a poor encher player?Saturday, .April 22, 1871,
ineca:..1ae it can't go alone.' Of C0Utd8 not,
At 2 o'clock, P. ·M. of said dar, the following
"\yhen its mother takes it up.
I

"He ,,ho by tho plow would thrive,
llimitlfmust either hold or drive."

Merchant Ta.ilor,

Pm·e Drug~ nnd Chemicals.

done, and at reasonable rates.

1871, in the Probate Court or Knox <Count7,
Ohio, by D. C. Mqntgomery, Guardian of Julia

A Connecticut paper announce, that
" the voice of the melodious bull-frog is
not yet heard, but the tree-toad doth sing
plaintively.''
Tl:io difference between a ,mtch-key and
a. captain on the look-out for squalls is,
that one wincls the watch, &nd the other M•y, 18;J.
JOHN JOHNSON,
watches tho wind.
By Ila.rd .llclntin. hi, Att'n.
,Iarch 10-G,r-$1'1.
·
Frugal landlady of boarding house-

•

The 'Old Drug Store.' J. W. F. SINGER

H. GB.I.FF,

LEGAL NOTICES.

DR. TELLER, the
old man's friend and
roung man's compnn•
JQJl, eontinues to be con•
5u.Jted on all forms of
Private Diseases, at his
old quarters, No. 5. Bea•
ver street Albany, N.
Y. Ily aid of bis mat eh•
le!-s remedies, he cures
hundreds weekly; no
mercury used 1 an<l cures
warr:mtcd. Recent ea•
ses cured in 6 <lnys. Letter.shy nrnil rr~h·ed,
and pnckages by expr'ess sent lo all }lRrts of the
wor1d.
j/:!lj'"' Young men, ,rho bY indulging in Secret Habit.Oil, ho,·c contrl!cted that soul-subduinJ:;"1 min<l prostrating, body-d~stroving yice, oue
wb1ch fills our L1111a.ticAsylums 1 llnc.l crowds Lo
repletion the wards of our JJospitn.ls 1 shouJd RP·
ply to Dr. 'J'.ellcr"ithout delny.

Dr. TeUer·s G1·eat ,vorl,.
A Pr-ivafc Mtdical Trtatiec, a11d Domc1tic A/id•
•

·

1(J'iftrv.

The only work on the subject ever publi11-becl
in any country or in any lauguoge, for 25 cents
J Llm,trated with magnificent engravings, eho,,-.
ing hoth sexes in a f:fa.te.of nature, pregnancy,
anti deliYcry of the Fcetus-27th edjtion, over
200 pnge.!; 1 sent under seal, postpaid, to any part
of tfle world, on the recei(>t of 25 cent8 1 5 copies
for $1. Specie or bank bills perfectly safe in n.
well scaled letter. It tells how to distinP,:uish
Pregnancy antl how to a,oid it. Ilow to dn,tingnisl1 secret hnbHs in young men and how to
cure them. It contains the author's views on
Uatrimony, nnd how to cl1oosc a. partner. It
tells how io cure Gonorrlue, l1ow to cure spine
diseases, Xcn·ous lrritatinn, Despoudenc;\" 1 Loss
of )lemor)-.,., Aversion to Society, and Lc,,·c of
Solitude. Itoontoinwt~ntberly A.d,·ice to.Young
Dudies, Young ~len, nnd nil rontemp]ating
matrimony . . Jt tcnches the ~·otrng mother or
lho~e cxpcctmg to become mothcf8, how to rear
their otfapring. How to rc.n10,·e pimple-,; from
th e face. It tells how to ctue Lcuconhrea or
".hites. Falliug of the "~omb. Jnfl~mn,rntion
of the Ulnrl<ler, :rnd all discaaes of the genital
orgnn5. Mnrrit:<l perM>ns aud others who.de•
sire to escape the perils of di<.: ea!-c, should enclose the price of tbe work, and receiYe. a. cory
Lv return mail.
· This book has rccei,·c<l more tlum 5,000 rec•
ommcndn.tious from the public press, nud phy•
sicians are recommcndjng persons in their vi•
cinity to send for it.
N. B. Ladies in want ofn pleasant ~nd ~are
remedv for irregulartics, obsh·nctio11@ 1 &:c., ean
obtain"'Dr. Nichol's Female Monthly PiJls at
t.he Dodor's Office, No. 51 Bea,·cr street.
CAUTJOJ\".-:Mnrried ludi1•s in certain &!hrn.•
tions should not U!;e them-for reasons, see directi~ns with each box. Price $1,00_. Sent by
mails to nll parts oftbe world.
;:g;,- 1..000 boxes sent this month-nll ho Year•
ri vecl sa.fe.
N. B. Persons at a distance cnn be cu,..,d at
hon!e by add~es~ing alelte\ t~ Dr. T. Teller, en•
closing a remittance.· M.ed1cmes securtly package from obser\lation 1 sent to n1~l pnrt of the
wor!d. AJl·cas.es.,. wa.rranted. No charge for
advice. N. B .-Nosludentsor boys employed.
Notice this, atldress all letters to
J. TELLER, M. D.,
No. 5, Beayerstreet, Albnuy, N. Y.

Jan. 12-y.
Bride and n1·hleg1·oon1.
jJ:!iJ"" &says for Young Men on the interest

MANUF AC'l'URES

iug relation of Bridegroom nnd Bride,in the

LININGS,
GR.ATE & BOILER TILE,
FIRE BRICK, SJ!WER,
DRAIN .ANDFLUEPIPE,
CHIMNEY TOPS, V.ASES, &c.

institution ofllnrringe-a guide tomnil'imonial
felicity, and true happine!sij. Sent by mail in
~enled letter envelopes free of charge. Atldress

HOWARD ASSOCIATlON, Box P, Phi!adelhia, Penu.
AGENTS.

Nov. 2i-1y.
) Forfast:,,:ellingpo1mla

1'lale ...~ Fen1a.lc. subscription

Books.-

All kinds of Clay Go0<lit made to Order, on l~xtrn Inducements lQ Age uts. Informr..tion •
a good cellar. There is on the lot a stable and
wood home, ::i go:)(l well and cistern, and a good Short Notice.
free. Addr ·s Ar. •. Book Co., G2 Williams St.,
variety of fruit. For further particulars call
Factory, Second Avenu~ above Birminghnm N. Y.
D. Feb. 24-w4.
on
J. E. HUNT
Bridge. Warehouse anil uffice, No. 6 Seventh

March 3-tf

With J. Tudor, Main st. Avenue, PITTSBURGH, PA.

May 27-y.

~

Ad vortise your business in the BAN NEB

•

